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Cry of Bimetallic
Clubs.

For Sanative Uses.
of CrnctrHA Soap, in
the form of baths for annoying Irritations, inflammations, and cbafmgs, tor too
free or offensive perspir■
ation, and also in the form of
v a/
Internal washes and solu
dons for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women, and
to mothers. The nae of Cuncrsa Ointment
with Cuticura Soap will suggest itself In
the severer cases.
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BICYCLE

BOOTS

IN

GUT AND

OXFORDS.

FOR LADIES.
15 loch, $3 50.
10 Inch, $8.00
Oxfords $2.00 to $4.00.

Former

prices fl.oo and 1.50.

Now 89 Coats

close out stock.

to

My Mamma give* me
SROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Couchs, Colds, Colic, Cholera
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore

Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
f THIIjK IT IS HEAL NICE TO TIKE,

Wp.rnSSi. Noswat Mimcms Oo., Nor».T, Me
THU

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN
nf

PArf lonrl

CAPITAL,
Saqrttis

Importance.
Trusts

ud Undivided

Secondary

a

IHnina

$100,000.00

Confidence

in

Louisville, Kj., Jane L—When the af-

Interest Paid

Deposits.

on

CULLS* C. CHAPMAN,

President.
Cashier.

EATON,

E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD

Has Come!
TH

BEST

Cigar
OF THE YEAR.
For Sale

by

all Dealers.

mayt5mon,wad,fri,Utp,3m

records
follows:

Laconia lOc
Alaska 5c

Weather

Report.

To ejecta cloud of fragrant smoke and express
a fervent wlsb tuat It were a mile long.

BEST

SMOKE

FOR

THE

MONEY.

All Dealers Have Them.

C. A. WESTON & CO.,

as

to

the weather

are

At

Hotels

Are

Bitter

and Defiant.

Peace Jubilee
mittee

Followed

by

Com-

Wrangles.

Dougherty
It

Had Best of

Yesterday.

The Best Cathartic

Waal her Observation.

IOc.

AT DRUGGISTS

They cleanse the system of all impurities
blek Headache, C'oasilpation and Ceramet
inente of the Liver, Heart Burn, Windy Belching!, etc.
Dr. Haflock’s Vegetable Liver Mile are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pills.
They cure where others fail. Give them a
trial. Ten ceota at druggtste. As large as
others that sell for 28 cents.
cure

JUNE

of Ob* eonveatlon wo* a lov*
aot down on the pro•**r- Karr olomd by saying:
«*rths
hand* aurt follow the
...f** ..u»
Forakerano Hanna
"•J*MolClnleyand
and Uroevenor and Bushnell and the
test;
let us go forth from thle eenvtnlion
united end to victory.”
i he
delegates took up this keynote tod
proceeded to call on these leaders for
All
speeches.
responded except Gsu,
who
had left the hall, and
ex-Gov. Foster wa* called out la bis place.
Senator Foraker said there were very
“•"F things for Ohio
Republican* to
talk about just now and think
about and
*3 act ou wisely, end he commended the
speeoh of ldr. Kerr as the true key-note
for them. He joined In the
p'.ee for pence.
The
great duty of Ohio Hepubllaans
was to
get together. United they were
invincible and divided they were bee tab
In advance. They seeded not only a
good
platform, but also a standard hearer
who
was the
very strongest man, no
matter what hi* name or bis past affiliation* Id tbs party. Then has not been
la the present generation
such sn Important election In Ohio, none ever more
easv
for Republicans to oarry, and yet
•ever
one they could
more neatly
lee*.
Ohio is the bom* of JdeKlnlsy sad should
bead the columa for next year.
Senator Hanna was next called. Be
made a most vigorous appeal for harmony. He rsferrva to the speeolie* of HuHog, Kerr and Foraker that had been
made for
harmony and urged that It
would be neoemary for all to work together If the HepabHoaas won In Ohio
this year. He said no man was as great
as
his party, although the Demooratlo
papers wsrs now trying to make out a
eaxs of some Republicans .being greater
than tbeir party. He said:
I “The Democratic papers cannot run
this convention. We Know our business
better than they. We have been In politics as long as tbey. Onr experience It
better, our motives purer, our alms
ivaet

that

The agricultural department weather
bureau
tor yesterday, June 1, taken
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section
boin^ given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:

Boston, 76 degrse9,SW,clear;New York,
80 degrees, SW, clear;
Philadelphia,
80 degrees. SW, oloudy; Washington, TO
degrees, N W.oldy; Albany, 83 degrees, SW,
clay; Buffalo, 68 degrees, W, pcloudy;
70
Detroit;
oloudy;
N,
FREE
degrees,
St.
Chloego, 6i degrees, NE, p oldy:
If vour druggist can’t supply you wo will Paul. 70
dear;
Huron,
degrees,
S,
ssnd a full sized package Free If you will give
cloudy; Bismarck.
the name of your druggist.-Cut this adv. out Dak., 74degrees, E,
80
and address Hallock Drug Co., uo Court £t„ 72 degrees, BE, oloudy; Jacksonville,
Boston, Hass.
degrees, Stt, oloudy.
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LOST BABY FOUND

higher.
Senator Hanna

said tbey

would Ilk*

terest next year.
(Jot. BushQaJl oreated quite an amusstir In folio Wing Senator Hanna, and

Candidate Bat ing

Not Yet Winner.

Located Id

Obscure

New

York Village.
*

Was

In

Custody

of

a

Mrs. Wilson.

Woman Had

Engaged

Board For

there

appearance

Aroused

polloe
headquarters.

of

Child

Suspicions^

Little Girl In Good Health and
Contented.

at his

organization.

Tbe new state committee tonight elected Viviin J. Eagan, chairman, and P.
and will meet here
W. Dun secretary
June ITtb for permanent organization.
convention
assembled
after 4
The
o’olook and adjourned until 10 tomorrow
morning, so as to allow the oommlttees
to meet together. The factiooal fighting
has attraoted tbe largezt attendance from
the different counties that ever attended
Ohio convention. Hon. Cyrus Huan
llng, chain >an of the state central comoalled tbe convention to order.
mittee,
There wen;- demonstrations aa Saaators
Hanna and Foraker entered the hull.
Hev. 8. 8. Palmer offered prayer, after
which Chairman Hullng called to order
and spoke briefly. Mr. Hullng was oheered
at every mention of the name of McKinley. i'fae convention started in a win of
obeerlng during this speech and kept It
Mr. Hasession.
up during the entire
ling announced that the state committee
had eeleoted a
temporary organization
W. 8. Kerr of Alanslleld.
with Hon.
chairman. On being Introduced, Congressman Kerr was warmly oheered and
addressed the
convention.
During tbe
delivery of this speeoh there were demonstrations whenever the name of MoKlnley was mentioned. Mr. Kerr was very
frequently Interrupted by applause and
especially when he paid a tribute to John
Sherman In retirement. The Dougherty
men
had an Inning of demonstration
when Mr. Kerr referred to the results
of the last brilliantly managed campaign.

QarnsrvlUe, N. Y., Jan* L—Marion
Clark, tbs 81 month*' old Infant kidnapped from her parent*. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Clark of Mew York olty, on May
81st,was found two miles south of Sloatsburg, a Tillage about fight miles from
here, this afternoon. The baby was dis-

mittees, Including tbs pivotal point In
the organization
conceded to be vested
In the oommlttee on credentials, hot the covered
Hanna and Nash

men

still claim

a ma-

tbe delegates by oountles. The
liret and seoond districts, after affirming
their previous action
olntly and adopted a resolution anthoIzlng Chairman Cox to oast tbe 86 votes
of Hamilton aounty In the convention
ander tbs
unit rule, There was talk

at*CinolnnatlJraet

about presenting
among the delegates
the home of ex-Congressman J.JA. Caldwell of Cincinnati for
lieutenant-governor
If Cincinnati Is not honored with
the lint plaoe on tbe ticket.
HENDERSON LEADS.

Coiambus, Ohio, June 1,—The Repnbllcan members
of Congress from Ohio
held conferences tonight to oonslder ‘the
altitude of the Ohio delegation on tbs
There
were 18 of the 16
Speakership.
Ohio
Republican members present, but
tbe three absentees bad previously agreed
to abide by the deotalon of tbe majority.
The absentees were J. H. Bromwell, Alfonso S. Hanford and Stephen Morgan.
After a full
dlsouselon an Informal
ballot was taken which resulted In nine
votes for Henderson of Iowa and three
for Sherman of New York. Then a formal ballot was taken and tbe vote stood
11 for Henderson and one for Sherman.

COL. DE CLAM ARRESTED.
A* Probable

Instigator of the Drejrfha
Ferg cries.

Paris, Jose S.—1 a. m.—Lieut Col.
Dupaty da Clam, seriously Implicated by
the re oent proceedings before the Court
of Cassation, as tbe probable Instigator
of some of tbe forgerlss that have figured
In tbe Dreyfus affair, was placed under
arrest at half past seven last
evening
(Thursday) and taken to the Cherohe
M Id 1 military prison.
THE DECISION SATURDAY.

Paris, Jane 1.—The oourt of cassation,
at Boon today resumed hearing the argnments in the application for a revision
of the Dreyfus case. The aims andlenos,
us on previous
clays of tbs hearing was
rest of the palaoe of
present, but tbe
was
deserted.
justice
Maitre Monard, counsel for Mme. Dreyfus, resumed bis speech. He reviewed
tbe
facts in favor of Dreyfus.
The president
of tbe court then an-

nounced that sentence would be delivered
at one of the approacblng
sessions of
the oourt.
It Is generally surmised that this means
sentence will be delivered un Saturday
at the opening of the sitting of tbe oonrt.
A

STORY DENIED.

June 1.—It is officially
denied at tbe department of state that
there have been any exobange whatever
between tbe department and the Qarman
government or Its representatives relative
to the replacement of the Philadelphia by
the orulser Newark
at Apia,
Samoa.
Tbe subject lias not even been mentioned
In conversation, It Is said, und nothing
In the nature of a
protest against the
sending of tbe sbip to Samoa has baeo
At the navy department It
lodged.
Is
said that no orders have
yet beeo forwarded to the Newark and nothing Is
known of any Herman protest. The Berman ambassador,
Dr.
Von
llolleben,
authorized a dsnlal of the statement that
he had made representations In objeotlon
to tbe despatch of the cruiser Newark to
Samoa.

Washington,

UNITARIAN FESTIVAL.
Boston, June I.—The annual Cnltailan

festival was held In Music hall this evenHon. John D. Long, secretary of

ing.

tbe navy presided, and there
number of both members of

was a large
clergy and
laity present. The speeches were all of a
ganeral character, and none dealt with

national toplos. Rev. Charles U. Ames
responded tor the ministers, General W.
W. Blaokmar for the laity and Mis. Kate
Gannett Wells for the wlvee of the uilnistsrs. The la it speaker of tbe evening was
Rev. William D. Stmonds of
Madison,
WIs.

farm of Charles Yoomans
In the
custody of Mrs. Jennie
Wilson, who took the child to that place
during the early part of last week. Mrs.
Wilson was oocorapanled by her husband
and stated
to Mr*. Youmans that the
wanted board for the little girl for the
rammer.
Mrs. Wilson said that she bad
made arrangements with her husband to
send all eoirsspoadenoe to bar by way of
tCTstT Johns post office, which Is a few
miles from
Mrs. Wilson
Sloataburg.
called at the St. Johns' post office a number of times during the past few days.
Yesterday morning, Mr*. Wlleon went
to the post office, taking Marion with her
as she bad dons on
several oooaalone before. Mrs. Carey.the post mistress, delivered to her only one letter.
The Clark baby attracted the country
people by her appearanoe, her large blue
eyes and pink complexion being particularly noticeable.
Thi eurlosity which the child aroueed,
mads her captors grow uneasy and they
kept her olosely confined at the Youmans'
home.
As soon as the notices of the abduction reached the neighborhood
the
people began to suspect that the child
was Marlon Clark.
They felt positive
of it beoauee the child wore the same
olotbes as at the time when she was stoland

at the

was

__

tlufh Time Devoted to Members of
Tax Board.

Mr.

Moss

Denounces

station

and

then to

A telegram was received at police headquarters that Baby Clark would arrive In
lie City ooout ten o'olook.
Ohlsf lie very,
Captain MoClusky and two detectives
hurried to the bid street ferry to meet
Mr. Clark, who was coming with
two
otUoers and the baby. When Mr. Clark
arrived on this side of the rlvsr, he and
bis baby were rushed Into a carriage. A
detective got on the box with the driver
and told him to drive for his life.
T'hs driver started the carriage on a ran
Behind It came a procession of carriages
of all descriptions, tilled with offloers and
curious people.
The strange
parade
dashed through 43d street toward ttlghth
avenue at a furious paoe.
It was like a
It turned up Klgfath
runaway funeral.
avenue and Into 67th street.
When Bley
struck the concrete the procession 1 ncreased Its speed and people along the
street seemed to divine the meaning and
they set up a cry "Bare comes Baby
Marlon." Scores of people ran after the
carriages as fast as they oould and followed them to the Clark home.
Mr. Clark rusbud| up the Inner steps
and met his wife at the top. The mother
took the child In her arms and wept e nd
sobbed. The crowd on the outside yelled
to see the baby, and Mr. Clark'held the
child up to the window to that all could
see it.
This was
greeted with threat
cheers.

Then they cried for Mrs. Clark and the
child.
Mrs. Clark appeared holding the
baby In her arms. This was mere than
even the
least emotional onee of the
great crowd oould stand and they yelled
Irantloally, eorae sobbed hysterically,
some laughed and many
simply shouted
themselves hoarse.

AMERICAN PLAN ADOPTED.
Important Action by the lingua Conferenee.

The Hague. June 1.—The Amerloan
Uediatlor
scheme
was
unanimously
adopted at yesterday's sitting of the subcommittee which embodied waa article 7,
the scheme prepared by the sub-committee with a few alterations.
The Urst commission by a vote of 18 to
has

adopted

a

resolution

Tells
Moss’s

How

He

Saved

Life (Mice.

use

New York, Jane 1.—There woe another
sitting of the Uazet investigating com*
ulttee here today. Before toe proceedings
commenced Mr. Mazet was asked regard
Ingjtba oondaot of Captain Price and Mr.
Krause, who yesterday dfefledPrank Moss,
the commtttoie.
"We cannot punish recaloltrant Impertinent witnesses," salfl Mr. Mazet "All
we can do te to report them to the legls>
lature.
When
the ohalrman rapped for order
Mr. Moss arose and made a long ; deaun.*
olatory speech. He said no Investigating
committee had ever been treated t as thl*'
one was yesterday.
He pointed totte,.
alleged contumacy and impertinence of :
the witnesses and demandad that sown*
action should be taken by the committee.
Ur.
O'Snlllvan, who appears .for the
oounsel to

city departments, frequently Interrupted*
Mr. Most while he was speaking. Pinal-*
ly Chairman Mazet told Ur, O’Sullivan
that if he Interrupted .Mr. Moss again he
would have him ejeoted from the room.
Ur. O’Sullivan then saVdown.
The remark that Mr. Moss took most
offense at, was when. Dr. O'Sullivan
said! "Are we here to,teoelva
testimony
or are we here to
redelve the bold and
unqualified statements of the counsel,
who yesterday was accused by a witnesi
on tbe stand
with h avlng -commit ted a
crime and who has not yet answered that
■
accusation!1"
After this Mr Moss asked for the exclusion of Dr.* O'Sulilvfkn. Mr.
Hoffman,
one1 of the Democratic members of tbe
committee, said-he thought It was unnecessary at this time toy Mr. Moss to sum
Mr. Mazdt Volyt Mr. Moss to make
up.
It as brief as possible and Mr. Moss said:
"Mo, sir, 1 will make it as long os 1
think it Is neocasarj.
Mr. Moss then went on to say that he
had caused another subpoena to oe served
upon Captain Prloe, to require him to

morrow to substantiate
the accusations
made agalDSt him.
Mr. Mazet assured
Mr. Moss that the reflections made
by
witness had no weigh D whatever with
members of tbe committee.
‘So far as
tbe action of the witnesses on the stand
Is concerned,'’
added
tbe chairman,
"their attitude has Influenced this committee more forcibly than
that
that
has cone out by word of mouth
from the witnesses. The attitude of these
people toward a government of which
they are a part and which they have
themaelvss sworn to support and maintain, being as they are, officers representing thu law and sworn to uphold law and
order have had their due effect on this

anything

prohibiting committee of the legislature and will

Dntndum (or flattened) bullets.
Italy, Austria and U eat Britain formed
the minority.
It was also resolved to prohibit the use
of explosives from balloons and explosive bullets.
An agreement was found to be Imposen.
As soon as Deputy Sheriff William H. sible on ell the Important proposals and
me conviction is growing more than ever
Charlston learned of tha abduction, he, that the work of the first commission Is
taking hi* olue from ploturaeof the ohlld, doomed to failure.
The second section of the Red Cross
and the description# given him by people
committee Is also enoounterlng difficulwho saw her,
want to tha farmhouse of
ties os the Amerioan and British memCharles Youmane and found Mrs. Wilson, bers are opposing the proposed
regulations as being too stringent.
from whom he demanded the ohlld.
Commission number .two has appointMrs. Wilson at onoe became indignant
ed a small committee to settle the details
and claimed she knew nothing whatever of the method of
extending the Geneva
of the ohlld.
Previous to going to the convention to maritime warfare.
The
houae. Deputy Sheriff Charlston procured Amerioan delegates proposed to apply to
at
sea
the
articles
of
the
private property
a warrant for tha arrest of Mrs. Wilson
Brussels convention excluding from cap(or abduction. He proourad the warrant, ture private
property on land.
arrested the woman and demanded lniorAn objection was raised to discussion af
mation as
to
the whereabouts of the the proposal on the ground that It woa
not covered by Count Muravleff’e circular
child.
and eventually It was decided to refer the
At this
Mrs. Wilson weakened and matter
to a plenary sitting of the confermade a confession. 1'be baby was then ence which Is
expected to reject the proproduoed and the sheriff took both prison- posal slnoe Franoe, R usaia aurt Great
er and ohlld to Magistrate Herber at West
Britain oppose It.
Haverstraw.
Mrs. Wilson refuses to make a full stateWANTS HIS PROPERTY.
ment.
She le the daughter of Mrs. J. J. McWashington, June 1.—The President
N. Y., to whom she
Nulty of liosheu,
has been appealed to by Adolph Llpsczey,
wrote a Utter explaining her plight.
civil war to intercede tor
Marlon Clark, tha Infant, Jain good a veteran of the
him with the Russian government and
health and
seems to be contented.
She secure a
pardon for him. He went to
has no
hat and her shoes show much
Russia in I&80 to obtain a portion of bis
rough handling. Her olothing Is also father's estate.
He was arrested but bemuch soiled. The identification le coming a naturalized American was released
plete, even to the red birthmark described and
The petibanished
from Russia.
In tts circulars lasned by
the ohlef of
recites tbut he thinks this
an
of New York. '1'be country people tioner
police
time during the disarmament
auspicious
for miles around are flocking to the office
of Magistrate Herber to get a look at the congress, to obtalu a pardon and theieby
obtain bis portion of the. property.
ohlld.
Arthur Clark, the father of the abdnot
PRESIDENT TO VISIT ARAMS.
ed baby, arrived here at d. So o’clock this
evening, accompanied by Sergeant MorAdams, June 1.—William B. Plunkett
ris of Capt. McCInaky’s staff. Mr. Clark has assurances from the President that
Immediately Identified the ohlld found In he and Mrs. MoKinley and the members
the custody of Mrs
Jennie Wilson by of the Preslaentlal party will be the
Deputy Sheriff Charlston as his lost Marl- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Plunkett on the
on.
lidd
will remain a few days in
and
According to the people In St. John's Adams.
the Wilson woman first made her appearanoe In the neighborhood about tbn time
the ohlld disappeared. She wan at that
time accompanied by the man who was
arrested and another dark oomplextoned
woman whom the local authorities think
may have been the nurse.
They appeared
to have plenty of money ana ae soon as
she had secured a room at the Yonmans
the dark woman disappeared.
During the evening It was rumored
that the yonng woman hod told a storv to
the New York
officers of having 'met
a woman
on the street the day
baby
Clark was stolen, who asked her If she
would like to take a ohlld to the counMakes the food more
try. She consented end brought the child
here.
A great deal of internet centres I
the

Price

police

At Uve o’clook they took
from West Haverstraw, where
ohlld was. About seven o’clock Mrs.
Clark received a message that Mr. Clark
had positively
Identlbed the child
A
deteotive
Informed the
mother, she
■lipped from her chair and on her knees
offered up a prayer of thanks. The news
qulokly spread nnd In a lew minutes tbe
crowd outside of the home, which numbered about SCO set up a
triumphant
shout. There were obeers for the naby,
for the father and mother and for the
police. The crowds Increased until nine
o'olook the street was blocked with peo-

3,

Capt. Price.

train

ple.

appears to be every evldsnoe
of bermony hers. That's what we need;
that’s what we all want,"
Be
continued on the key-note for
pesos and
harmony as did also ex-(Jov.
Charles Foster, who followed him In a
speech urging the faotlone to get togeth-

jority of

was about four o’clock In
tbe afterwhen Detective Weller took to the
parents the news of tbs finding of the
child and In a short time afterwards, Mr.
Clark left the house with the deteotive.
The two went first to the Mast Hlxth

the
the

Before

baby.

street

Sommer.

Evidence

Mazet Board.

cheering from

It

“There

Under the call of the 81 congressional
committees were announced
and the convention
adjourned until 10
a. m., tomorrow.
At the district meetings In the afternoon, the combine including tbe Dougherty. Cox and Kurtz torces had a bare
majority and secured control of tbe com-

crowd.
There wns continuous
the people banked around
the carriage as II drove up to
the door
md in spite of tbe efforts of tbe police to
keep the sidewalk clear, the child was
almost suffocated In tha crash of people
who were so anxious to get a glimpse of
frantic

the

by saying:

districts,

| New York, Jane l.—Arthur Clark, tbe
ether of
tbe abducted child, Marion
Jlark, accompanied by Chief of Police
Devery and Captain McCluekey arrived
n this olty at 10,30 p. m
bringing beck
■heir Infant wbiob had been mining for
■waive days. From the depot In Wanbawten, the party made their way as rapidly
is possible
to their home
In Bast fiflth
itreet.
Hundreds of people were gntb>rrd before the boase end the party with
Che baby
had to struggle through the

noon

er.

Columbus,Ohio, June 1.—Thli has been
a Dougherty
day as much as yesterday
was a Nash day.
'l'he conference continues, however, and
the field may next torn on Dongherty.
There
Is as yet no winnlDg slate and

More

Return to Sew York.

policies. Like all of the preceding speakeulogised President McKinley and
pleaded for suooess this year and bis In-

He Is Leading

NEW YORK WICKEDNESS.

THE BAHT AT HOME.

U"*?*™,

one another better the longer they looked
In each other's faros and that they would
Und out
tomorrow that there were no
dUTerencee Id the party. He urged such
harmony and such organization as would
glre'tham the confidence of the President
with an army and a navy to back up bis

■round the hearing before Justice Herbert
md the authorities believe that If tbe girl
* Innooent aha will tell what she knows
>f the kidnapping of baby Clark.

rremendoua Crowd* Greet Little One'*

ers, he

as

8 a. m.— Barometer, 20.801; thermomedew point.
ter, 69.
65; humidity, 61;
state of weather,
wind. S; velocity, 6;
clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.728; thermometer, 68, dew point. 67; humidity, 70;
li the remedy which will not
state of
7;
gripe, hit which direction,*;8W; velocity,
will give an easy movement and
at tbe same weather, clear.
to aa8ert ltaelf
Datlir*
liJJmihfSn1*3
£or
Maximum temperature, 78; minimum
wit bout
tbe aid of drugs.
Bucb a remedy Is
temperature,
67; mean ■> temperature,
wind velocity,
68: maximum
18 8;
precipitation A

Cigar.

Cigar.

Harmony.

surprised

diminishing.

bureau

a

Republicans

MORNING,

no»'u

Portland, June 1.—The local weather

his lips

Tali

are those who believe that no winning combination can bs formed until after the test of balloting.
The committee
on rules
and order of business tonight
limited all nominating
speeches to five
minutes with only one seconding speeoh
of one minute.
The committee ou permanent, organization decided to report In favor of making
the temporary organization permanent.
Among the features of the day were
the speeches at the hotels that were bitter
and defiant, and those at the convention
that were all for harmony. The leaders,
who joined the ohorus at the auditorium from 4 to S p. ra.,
Id a sort of peaoe
jubilee, spent the night, however. In oontests and conferences that ware not very
harmonious.
While B. N. Dougherty has apparently
had the best of It all day at the conferences In
the morning In the selection of
oommltteemen in the afternoon, In the
demonstrations at
the convention and
In the proceedings of the oommtttee tonight, yet be Is having odds only as the
leading oandldate an d not yet as a winNash
ner.
will be a close second and
via*
wildV
LUO
rauoj
RtUUUUS
Lieut. Gov. A. W. Jones, a rnuob closer
judge could grant permission for a re- third than has been
anticipated until
snbmlsslon of the oharge.
Mr. Weeks
In the held, U. M. Nevln of
replied: On the ground that the district tonight.
attorney has new erldenoe to submit. I
wa/vuu is luuiHiiiK up. mme me xorcea o
aan't think of any other.
And 1 don't
Coz, Dougherty and Kurtz combined
tnlnk be has any new elvdenoe."
against Nash today aa tbe Hanna candidate In all the preliminary work, yet
THE WEATHER.
this combine
cannot apparently get together on any one man for governor. Coz
dark horse and Is grooming
waits, n
hhauuok till he names his favorite. Foraker want Jones.
Kurtz does not want
Jones or Dougherty If he can get some
one he likes better.
Meantime Dougherty Insists that he has more votes than
Jones, Coz and Kurtz oan command,
that
they should come to him 1 f they
want to defeat Mash and thereby IndirectIt Is In this complicaly defeat Hanna,
Boston, June 1,—Local forecast Fri- tion that Kevin may be brought out.
day! Fair weather, cooler Friday night;
Dougherty Is not only a leader In tbe
south to southwest winds.
Probably prospective balloting but be also has the
best organization
of any of the candifair Saturday.
dates.
Kz-Chalrinan
Hullng, who
Washington, June 1.—Forecast for Fri- opened the convention, and Cbulrman
who
both
are
Fair Friday and Kerr,
presided,
Dougherty
day for New England:
men, and all of those at the state headSaturday; cooler Friday evening, except quarters
last year are aotlvely In the
stationary temperature on the immedi- field for him. Senator Hahnn and Judge
ate coast; fresh southwest to west wind* Kash, as well as many ethers, have been

Local

He comes honestly by II. So
does the man who takes from

Ohio

GOVERNMENT FOB PORTO RICO.

wean

SETH L LARRABEE.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

PARDON HIS PRIDE,

A LOVE FEAST.

Rhlnock, Kentucky.

President Tarrln Introdnoed the Hon.
K B. Finley of Ohio, who denounced the
gold standard wing of tbe party.
The report of the committee on resolutions wae unanimously adopted. The report oommenda the adoption by the national contention In 1900 of the Chicago
platform of 1896 without ohanga, the
financial plank ineladsd. The trust is
denounoed as
the logloal outgrowth of
the
demonetisation of silver.
Confidence In William Jennings Bryan Is expressed and his nomination for President
In 1900 Is favored,

FRIDAY

Sd,

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.

>ieatdrnt,

ternoon eeeelon of the bl-metalllo elnbe
Washington, Jqds 1.—Tbe Insular oomconvened at MacAuley’s theatre today, m It lee
appointed by the war department
hie
alraoet every
was
In
to
seat.
delegate
investigate affairs of Porto Bloo and to
The three gubernatorial aeptrants, Wil- report upon all matter* relating to onrimliam Goebel, P. Watt Hardin and W, J. renoy laws,taxation, judiciary, public
provements, education and olvil affairs
Stone, were on the programme for epeeoh- generally baa road* a unanimous report to
ee.
Judge James P. iarvln of Covington
OMcldea
kid ..a*al Call nentnnfl* at
U
say that all ol»s**a and conditions of the
Porto Hloan population are ready and
o’olook.
wllllna to aoeept Aroerlosn Institutions
The following resolution Introduced by and to be oontent with them and in general
they recommend the establishment of
Sen. Finley of Ohio, woe adopted:
■uoh laws, general, district and munlolThat with a view of taking
Hesolved,
as will give to
the people of Porto
measures to thoroughly organize for the
loo substantially
the sans* protection
campaign of 19G0, a oommlttee be seleoted and same laws whloh are now enjoyed
the people of the United States.
of whloh the president of this association by
The report discusses the financial conshall be a member.
dition of tha country and says that It Is
That said ooremittee bo requested to oo- largely the oatgrowth of Spanish Instioporate with the national oommlttee In tutions. The cnrrency amounts to about
•11,600,000, a larger sum than was in
perfecting a thorough organization of circulation prior to American occupancy.
tbe Democratic party throughout all tbe The report recommends that the Spanish
states
and
territories of tbe United bank bills In the Island he redeemed and
that the bank be no longer permitted to
States, the president] of tbls association Issue ourrenoy.
It also reoommends that
to name tne committee.
as
soon as
possible the Porto Rican
Judge Tarvln than announoed tbe fol- money whloh Is now In circulation be
supplanted by United States cnrrency
lowing as members of tbe oommlttee: and
that the
exchange be mado at the
John P. Altgeld of Ullnols, tieurge Frxi
Williams of Massachusetts, W. J. Over- expense of Porto Rico. Pnbllo Improvement* of all kinds are recommended.
meyer of Indiana, M. J. Semonln of KenAll suoh concessions to be granted only
tucky, Allen V. Clark of Indiana, and after a
proper advertisement in newspaJames P. Tarvln ot Kentucky.
Tbe first speaker was P. Watt Hardin pers in Porto Rloo and the United States
and then sold to the highest bidder at
of Msroler oounty.
‘The speaker lost no
all to be subject to the contime In getting down to a discussion of pnbllo sale,
He said that trol of the government of the Island and
the financial
question.
all franchisee so granted to be regulated
wherever
money circulated there were and dlreoted for the benefit of
ithe people.
bound to be some existing evils resulting
The report reoommends the establishfrom a nations' tlnanolal
systems and ment In
the
Island of the pnbllo school
their too frequent mismanagement.
Mr. Hardin gave It as his opinion that system of the United States. Reootninunbl-metalllsm 1b the true Issue confronting dation Is made ttoat there shall be a comof ohurches and state
tbe Demooraoy of the United Btateg and plete separation
tfnd all property, Inoludiog cemeteries,
the one upon whloh W. J. Bryan
will
purchased with publlo money shall be
lead.
Hon. William Qoebell of Covington fol- neelared property or the government, exlowed Mr. Harding. H1b speech was very cepting such cbuiohee as are used for
brief and was to the effect that the Derno- religious services exclusively.
The
commissioners
recognize vested
orutlo party In the selection of a Presidential candidate for the campaign of WOO right* In the Island and recommend that
be
protected.
need look no farther than William J. they
The
Bryan and tbe Chicago platform.
THE MOLINEUX CASE.
trust issue, he thought, was of secondary
Maw York, Jane 1.—-The oaae for murder against Roland B. Mollneux will be
taken up again by the dlstrlot attorney’s
office, early next week. One of Col. Oar
diner’s assistant* will apply to a jndg* of
the general sessions for permission to resubmit the oaee to the blooming grand
lndlotraent on the
jury. As the old
oharg* of murder was dismissed on the
of
the
admission of lllsgal evigrounds
dence, the dlstrlot attorney may snbmlt
the ease again upon securing permission
to do so from a general sessions
judge.
Bartow S. Weeks, oounsel for Mollneux,

Profits, $25,000.00

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS,
latenlews and Correspondence Invited.
H.

of

unanimously adopted:

P. Tarrln of Kentucky; Vicepresident, K. J. Van VoorhU of Indiana.
D. S. Oliver of Ohio, S. M. Blddlton,
Illinois; J. Semonln of Kentucky; John
J. Altgeld of llUnel* John Ovenneysr of
Indiana, Leals Stents of Ohio and 1 homes Tandry ef Kentucky; secretary,
Allen
W. Clark of Indiana;
treasurer, Adam
Uelmbnrger of Indiana.
The ax ecu tire committee shall consist
of all tbs a bore named offiortt together
with the
following member*: B. J.
Deller, G. K. Downey, Indiana: J. W.
On Nobar Oottleib, Illinois; C. V. Hull,
H. C. Cordrey, Ohio; H. Washington. J.
h.

Bryan Adopted.

Soiloits the accounts of Banks,DIercnutile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and Is prepared to furnish Its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

THOMAS

*

Matter.

Resolution

18 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House,

HIGH

Money Question Declared of First

SPECIALTY.

CflQTCD’Q
■«—i. V 4/4

Jama*

Waists

A

Importance to the question of bl-raetaliNMt
After Mr. Goebel, Hon. Wm. J. Stone
mad* a brief speech.
At the conclusion of Mr. Stone's addraca, Chairman Tarrln named committee* end offlcen for the ensuing term and
on resolutions after which the ooaventlon
adjourned for rapper. Mr. Tarrln called
the night session to order at a o'clock
and Introdnoed Hon. Henry Warrum of
Indiana. Ha mad* an Interesting speech.
The oommlttae on officer* (or the ensuing year mad* the following report wbloh
wat

CLEANSING
—OF—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

_

War

nee

PRESS.

;___

“BRYAN AND SILVER.”

In remarkable, emollient, cleansing, and
purifying properties, derived from CUTICTRA, the
great akin core, warrant tha

DAILY

of

I

prietor

acted

susploionsly,

and

apparently

tried to
hold Harris and Wood.
The
witness said they became suspicious and
started to leave. Just as they stepped out
Police Captain Chapman walked in with
a squad of man and
raided the place.
Chupman, the witness sail, declared tbat
he would "Btaod for no souvenir nights,”
and dosed the place.
Wcod then went to a gambling kmus*
on West 31st street.
He was acuontpanied
there by Harris. A she was coming out
a number of men rushed up to him.
"I
f»w llob ISebon,"
suld tbe witness,
“coming at me tumbling in bis ‘jpocSets
as though
he was after a knlle or pistol.
He struck at me. I dodged the blow and
He turned and
jumped behind a cab.
strnok Mr. Harris, outting bis lip and
tbe side of his face.
A policeman then
graDbed Mr. Harris and struck him with
a ciub."
Mr. Moss remarked tbat Kelson was
present at the session yesteruay aud heard
the testimony of Captain Price.
After
ascertaining that the Palm Garden was
called "Paresis Hall," and after remarking that be had dlreoted the attention of
Chief Devery, while he was on the stand
some time ago, to that resort, Mr. hi ots
called Tax Commissioner iheeby.
Mr.
tibeeby was subjected to a lengthy «xsruination regarding the workings of bis
office ana his acquaintance
with Mr.
Uruker.
Mr. Feitner Interrupted the proceeding*
...

Baking
Powder

delicious and wholesome

*

re-

ceive proper care and attention at
the
time,"
John K. Wood, employed by Mr. Moss,
was the first
witness.
He testifled that
last night he visited a resort in tbe Bo fiery known at the "Palm Garden." Ha
wus aooompanlad by a man named Harris, another employe of Mr. Moss.
The
Palm Garden, he said, was known as a
resort of the lowest kind of degenerates.
men wnom he described with an epithet
that It Is unpublishable. Wood deeorlbed
the eobdact of these
degenerates, and
stated
that he had freqaently observed
them in the Palm Garden in large nuuibaea. He alleged that they pursued their
traiUo quite openly, and last night, slier
1 a. in., were to have given a show, but
acoordlug to tbe witness the idea was
given up because some "congressman or
This "offiassemblyman" was present.
cial" tbe witness testified, whlspeied to
the proprietor of the result and tbe proproper

_&

II

bjr objecting to Mr. Mom’ question sod
bad to be told sharply by Mr. Maori
t* kit (towli. Mr. Sheet* admitted that hi
assessed the tax valuation for 18SJ8, It vai
none honestly and well. He admitted thal
the Increase of taxation for 1808 In thi
Jlorottghs of Manhattan and the Bnmi
Was |!U7,(00,dlW.
Such an luoream was

unprecedented.

_

Col. Mtchae! V. Murphy, president ol
tl.e deparlmeot of health, presented papers showing the increase or salaries In
Col.
his office.
Morphy mid that he
wished to call the attention of the ootnmlttee to the fact that every department
of the olty government of New York Was
Slogged beoaom the head of departments
had to be present as wlfnesseuto the aoinMr. Moss said that only one or
mittee.
two heads of departments were there, that
he had already arranged that they might
be represented by subordinates.
John
Keller, commissioner of oharlties, was
axadrinnd regarding tha purchasing' methsds of his dspartment, and after a few
answers to the questions
unimportant
fihx Commissioner Bheohy was reoulled.
Mr. Moss took him over a series of
Instances where assessments had been InMr. Mom Intimated that these
creased.
had been unjustly assessed, but the witness maintained that the work had been
done oo.rreotly and justly.
Mr. Moss
maintained that the assessment books
to
were not Open
any one to look at, and
the witness' maintained that they were.
*
JoSpeb fjlllon an employe of Mr. Mqsa
related the circumstances of an attempt
to serve a 'knbpoenu on Polloe Captain
Prlfw this afternoon. Just before the polloe
He testified that Prloe
parade started.
“Uo away from here or
said to hint
I will throw* you overboard you crook.”
serve
tbs subHe Had been unable to
neotia. There 'Was no reason why Captain
Price Should cull Min a crook.
“You serve that subpoena this afternonh.” said Mr. Moss In a tone that signified his determination to make Captain
Prloe prove his accusations of yesterday.
Joel Harris, another employs of Mr.
Mom, who was with Wood at ‘‘Paresis
Him,” last night, was then oalled. He
confirmed al! the testimony of Wood and
related tome cd the disgusting habits and
methods of t'he habitues of this resort.
He made a dlnwt charge against the resort from his own personal experience,
alleging I that < he bud been I approached
with propoeittonw that cannot, be mentioned In
print. Harris testified to the
assault made upon him by Nelkon outside
the gambllu.g house and added to
Wood's aooonm tb at dhe policeman who
---

tk. .ae.wlf

k.H

naiil

tn

Kim

1 U.e.ial

"You get oat of beret damn you."
George B. Hammond, Another employe
oi Mr, Hon, also testified to the hloeoft*
Immorality and degeneracy which
prevailed In “Paresis hall." Than was
no dlh'loulty In getting Into the place. Am
a memfhjy of the city vigilance league, Qe
had seorsvly visited It, and the only ocoaislon on who ah he had notloed police notion was whert, one evaning, Capt. Chapman came
In. loathed around for several
minutes and then went not.
Assemblyman Hoffman said that snob
place would sot exist were it not for the
Raloae law.nmlpmvbtch they were granted liquor licenses.
Mr. Moss Carted Mr. Hoffman’s attention to the fact ghat Capt.
Chapman had.
twloe been see* inV’Pareels Hall,"
law
had
Raines
that the
notiprevented'
him from going* In and seeing whatever
took place.
Tax Oommlssloi ter Sheeby was recalled
and again subjected to an examination
of Varl6fi8 assessments on different properties.
Question aft it question was asked by
Mr. Moss In an endeavor to show that
had
not been fairly
assessments
the
plaoed, but apparently the witness made
no admissions oi- Importance.
Thomas L. Feltner, president of the tax
board then testlbVd that among his appointments was Mias Annie G. Moore as
at $1700.
Miss Moore, he
ills secretary
his
sister-in-law.
acknowledged, was
a
F.
trother-in-law of tint
Charles
Moore,
witness, was the deputy commissioner of
taxes at a salary of $3030. His was a civil
Mist Moore was a
servloa appointment.
personal appointment. Another personal
that
of
was
Edwin A. Powuppolntment
ell, obief clerk of the borough of Queens.
a
He became
son-in-law to Mr. Feltner
after his appointment.
Mr. Moss went Into the assessments of
John D. Rockefeller, Cornelius Vanderbilt, J, Plerpont Morgan, Russell Sage
and George Gould. In the case of Messrs.
Rockefeller, Ssm and Vanderbilt, the
reoord merely showed that they were assessed lb 1898 and 1899 after making noappaaraaoe. In the case of Mr. Morgan It waa
sbonned that he was assessed on $1,000,0011
and that he consented to an assessment
of $403,000 after stating that he had ng
property upon which be ooold be assessed.
“Bo you mean to say," said Mr. Moss,
“that, Mr. Morgan states that he .was not
taxable and then volunteered to pay on

>8

$S0)0OOf”

"That la whet I mean to say," said Mr.
Feltner.
In the case of George Gould, the reoord
showed that he was not assessed.
Mr
Moss asked if any effort bad been made to
him
on
the
and
Mr.
Feltner
roil,
piece
said that not as far as he knew.
Mr.Feltnor admitted that a tremendous
amount of
Injustloe resulted from the
personal tax system as It existed at preseat. Mr. Moss through the reoords, mentioned
a lot
of prominent men In this
some of
them showing that they
olty,
were
assesaed for
comparatively email
amounts and some of them not assessed
at ail, many ot tbe latter were prominent
members of tbe Democratic club.
Adjournment was tben taken until tomorrow

amrping.

HOW MOSS’S LIFE WAS SAVED.
New York,

prints

tbe

June L —An evening paper

following:

"Capt. Price today, lor the first time,
tola the story at how be saved the life ot
Frank Moss, at wbloh he hinted on tbe
witness stand In the Uazet inquiry yes-

terday:

“It was in the early eighties," said
Price, "while Moss was counsel for tbe
notorious Business Men s association in
a?th street,

"Moss persecuted an old man so tbat
died.
That man's son hald Frank
Moss responsible for what be oalled bis
father’s murder, and be started out to
klB Moss.
I stopped him, took a revolver from bis bond and saved Mass’s Ilf*
Tbe man—be was a youtb tben—is a reputable business man in tbis city today.
“Moss knows this, bnt If he denies it I
will produce the man, tbe gun and the
absolute proof."
ha

TILLEY'S DEATH AVENGED.

Washington, June 1.—Tbe

war

depart-

ment: hat received the following despatob
from General Otis at Manila, dated June
1: ''muith reported from Negros that he
has punished tbe insurgents
who murdered
Captain Tilley; that the eastern
ooast of tbe Island
is now
under tbe

PA BIS DELIRIOUS.
Y^r'Y aloMW PnpaliM

.,

|

A HORBIBLE UMlfi.

NATIONAL. LEAGUE

Paris, June 1.—The civil and military
amtborlUm dtd a big otowd of people
want to the >rallroad nation at Lyons at
U-o’alook this morning In order to weloniyae Major Marohand, the Afrloon ext
RbWer on hla way to Paris from Toulon
ajvd a great eonoourso began assembling
abroond the depot on tbs Lyono-Parls
rnUroac, at an sarly hour today. Mom bars
at the. league of Patriot* arrived In wagonettea deooratad with garlands and flags

Pitcher

a

flag

■ostaa.
a*
m. Louit. 74

in Sixth

Asleep

PUtahotg.

And Pawtnfkets Fattened Their Bat-

ting Averages.
*>'1,

Portland’s

Second De-

For Season.

feat

Maftcheater Continues to Win—
5

A'~.

Newport

Beats Lowell.

Lott

Jo
la

13

s

l«

2<

Now York.is
I2iul»vlll.. 12
Washington... 12
Clevei.no. .

ie
ir

a
27
2*
27
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Tilt Great

Stopping Center tf Mitel.

The Great Shopping Center of Maine.

Dress Goods.

*

m

BEATS
VLLI.E.

...»

Balance of this Week.

How About

only 29c
Matalasee Weave, formerly 59c, only 89o
Wool and Mohair Brocadea, (gold medal
brand) formerly 75c, 46 In, wide,
only 50c

stock,

LAWRENCK- No such values la Colored Dress Goods

Teton’s

Batting Again

Ont

Palled

Victory,

Boston, Jane 1.—The Clevelands again
obtained a good lead In the game with
Boston today, inly to lose It through the
heavy batting of the champion#. Collins's
fielding and batting was tbs feature of
the, game. The soorp; 5,,
00894050 X*-1I
Boston,
1 800 0 0090—6
Cleveland,
Bits, Boston, 15; Cleveland, 4. Errors,
Boston, 0; Cleveland, A
Batteries,
Willis and Clark; Smlboff and Hugden.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 7; Chi-

°Tt1 New
York, 8.

York—Cincinnati, 7;

New

i

—~ -.-

-nr-sr-i-V----
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nobby styles and
qualities at

Others in

^

A

large assortment of floe
quality and excellently made
suits of which never usually

sell for less than $12.00
many for more.
Also

a

very

fine assortment

ot

ana

Q

Gloves

for

1 ,uu

I

to
match
Commencemeot gowns. We sollcit an inspection of special linos of Kid, Chamois
and Silk Gloves on sale
»t

cn

UiUU

1 Rf)
*w”
•

PAIR

I

the 1

The largest stock of the above goods
In the state of Maine.
At prices that
Tan Shoes are cool for hot weather.
will make you wonder if they grew or Me have a large line of those COOL,
were made by man.
EASY SHOES, that We will sell for
61.07
The styles are the very latest.
Qualities the best to be had

anywhere.

73o

(| fjf) Our Men’s FurnishUiUU
Q

_

_

nn

highest grade roods, l&tUU

ing Department

THE B. PECK CO.
Ths Finnish bath Is a national Institution. W« visited a bath house aod found
that the bath prooess Includes steaming,

THE SPEAKERSHIP.

Men’s Dept.

|

We will show a line of Goodyear
Welts at $1.97. They are the $1.00
value.
A full liua of White Slippers alwayl on
hand for graduation.
■vv-

■■-

|

LEWISTON, MAINE.
..

i—"

but he
years.

■

_

■

Speaker for nearly twelve
Thus the Interior State of Ken-

mu

tucky has wielded tbe Speaker'a gavel for
beating, scrubbing,
rinsing, soaking,
nearly a quarter of the whole existence of
rubbing and napping, l'he beating Is Sectionalism Not to
tbe oonntry. > Penney I var. la bus won tbe
Determine
dons with birch twigs with ths leaves on
at only twice
ttpeakersblp four times,
and the scrubbing with raveled Manila
since I860.
Ualusha A. Grow was Speakthe Result.
er In lBBJ.’CS, and Samuel J.
rope.
Randall

The Swedes are sometimes called "the
Frenohmen of the North” and the Finlanders equal, and perhaps exoel,
the
Swedes Id hospitality and politeness.
Like the Swedes they are very fond
ol
singing and dearly love their beautiful
folk songs. Suoh
accomplishments ai
riding, hunting, swimming, danolng and
entertaining they cultivate almost to perfection.
The steamers that ply between Stockholm and Finland are loe
breakers.
Sometimes, when nearing the shores, they
through toe eighteen Inches tblok.
t Is slotting to stand In the prow while
the ship goes ornnoblng through the loe
and wetoh the big cakes slide away from
ber aides. As the vessel nears A to, ths
former oapltal of the country, people
often drive along on |the loe beside the
steamer.
«
Ths Inhabitants of Finland are not all
people of the same nationality. The
Finns are the natives of Finland and
■peak Finnish. Tbs Finlanders are descendants of Swedish
Immigrants and
pseak Swedish. These am sad times In
Finland now. By a late manlfeeto of the
present Osar, It Is threatened that many
of the laws and privileges granted and
approved by five of hi* Iprsdeoessom, may
be taken away, anu by bis order the Russian language is Ibelng Introduced. Ths
ladies or Helsingfors wear deep mourning,
and only black and white am displayed
In the atom windows. The statue ol
Alexander II. who was liberal In
his
dealings wish Finland, Is kept heaped
with flower*. When Bobrlkoff, the Russian Governor General went to the Oblel
of Police HatelsJngfors and asked "Isn't
them some Jway of stopping all these
demonstrations)’” the Chief replied at
onoe, “Yes, certainly.” “Well” Inquired
Bobrlkoff, “how Is Itf" “Let the emperor make another manifest," answered
the police master. A friend of mine wbc

I--.' ■*.

I

I

Only 346 pairs of the Children's S.h»ol
All purchased direct from the factoShoes left. Sises 8 1-3 to II,
U, C, L) *
ries. Most be seen to be appreciated.

such as the tailors use for
xo
Supplies everything to be had in a first
their $25 and $35 suits, at in nn class
Furnishlug Goods store, at prices
prices ranging from
IDiUU that will save Money for you.

flow

■

rece.ved about 0QO pairs, or to be ex t t,
596 pairs of Oxfords that would be value
at $3.00.
We will sell them at '•
$1.39

E at

_

1

*yR

Shoes and Oxfords.

A 7K
IJ

floe

Silk

,

A word In regard to Low Shoes ns the
hot weather approaches.
We hare just

Suits that generally sell tor 110
and are worth it too, for

L STREETS.

--L_

nr

worn-

graduation In elj>uw (30
in.) and shoulder lengths

.

seen, as we shall offer the bal- We sell a good, olean, stylish
AU Wool
Sait In several
ance of this week,
now is the apstyles for
pointed time to seoure bargains.
Entire stock to be Reduced to very
low figures. Look us over before Still better ones at

paper
and ried within a year. After each meal the
sewage system will be read at tbe meet- host kisses his wife, the ohlldren of tbe
house kiss sod thank their father and
T.
U.
this
afternoon.
ing of the W. C.
mother, and the guests shake bands with
their entertainers thanking
them for
Mr. Alpheus Rogers, cashier of the their dinner. Then, as a
sign of goodMains Savings bank, Is one of tbe suo- will, tbe guests glvs each other
"mat
cessful Nimrods of tbls city.
On Satur- daps" (meal daps) oulthe back.
The behavior of Swedish children Is porday he caught a string of brook trout ted. They are brought np In tbe straight
weighing six pounds at East Browntleld. and narrow way. never speak until
■' .*
spoken to, are always the last to be
'I
^noticed, and are sometimes forgotten tn:
.^sga»_,«Sa.,.
\_A'
tirely. The gomes are played by young
and old, and the dauues are tbe prettiest
I ever saw. A friend once wrote me he
wus glad Christmas Is not celebrated for
so long a time In America as It Is In England, for then he would bave no money
left for tbe Fourth of July. But the
have no ‘'Glorious
Finnish ohlldren
Fourth.” Thej are obliged to have their
fireworks out In; the snow st Christmas
end New Year's,
ja_

h/C

and mildt«n at prices
always the lowest. Kid
and

ever

—

Bn*

Taffaufoorawo,

Ton Can’t Afford to

nnssi.

Looderrif

vast nod varied lloae of
Kid (Dressed end Undressed). HUk, U»ie and

Summer

Postpone
BrllUantlnes and Sicilians for
Purchase of a Summer Suit when you
29c, 50c, 59c, 75o and
$1.00, all
worth considerably more than these can buy the latest style and best fitting
-vs
prices.
goods at such prices as we are quoting.

Mohair

Parasols.

CLEVELAND TOOK LEAD.

Your

swaaar:5

".‘V

Clothes ?

Wool Brocades, formerly 90c,

today’s
hitting Miller for a total of if bases In champlonhlp contest between the
two
the sixth Inning, every man getting a
academies. Andover played a bnrd|*teady
hit except Noyes, and he was presented
baying.
game and won 7 to 8. The vlotory was
with first. Tbs visitors were viable to
large'y due to the effective pitching of
do mooh w|th Todd until the seventh InCapt. Saunders of Andover, who mode
MjM.
ning when errors by Noyes and Whiting It) strike oats,
many of which were at
started things
and six runs resulted.
orltloul points In the gome. Twice with
Both
runs seored by Portland in the
Our New York representsthree men
YE
on bases
Saunders puzzled
fourth were
•
made on a stupid piny by
tivo has consummated the purenough men to put the side out.
chase
of
a
of
locals
had
the
manufacturer’s
Noyes. Tpe
Morphy
nn
Olover of Lawrenoevllle made bad fum- stock
of
Tarasole
In
num|.UU
(500
North Attleboro team on second and his
bles at second and Ireland played a ragher) consisting of choice Hoes
tlinwasojgxwed
work wat of the Quest description. Kerris
of fancy silks and plain ailks in
game at short stop. Score:
ged
1"fcu
9fi
also played a" rattling game at short,
an endless |variety
of new de20100003 1—7
while News, Leplne aod Conroy carried Andover,
Chiffon
signs,
lace
1
ruffled,
mernben of
miulnn «u >
k.i
Eft
off the honors with the stlok. The eeore: Lawrenoevllle, 00003000 0—2 umimuu, DIV., nil UC» llnNl r_
llant affair. Oanazal Zartinden, military
Hite, Andover, 8; Lawrenoevllle, 9. able mountings. This pur«
PAWTUCKET.
nn
governor of Parti, other offl oer« of high
Kviyiph. Andnvnr. 0:
IiNWPiinrwfUla
k
chase was made at a loss of 50
rank and t be mloliten
Z.UU
were present
AB K BH l’B PO A K Batteries, Saunders and Wluslow, Safer per cent on cost to manufacture
Speeches were made by M. Lockroy and
end
Rogers
3
0
1
S
#
we shall offer same to the
6
1
ami
General ZurJlnden, who paid
of.,
Whiting,
anrfu
eloquent WalKbeoksi. If
a
fl
a
2
2
1
0
0
tributes to the work of the
public (this week) at a slight
TUFTS DEFEATS-BATES
expedition.
B
0
0
4
4 11
1
advance on cost of purchase.
Major March and, after a brief expreeslon Loploe, lb.,
t) en
0
0
Lewiston, June 1.—Tufts defeated Bates We Invite attention to
4
3
113
of thanks, made a tour of the rooms, Noyss, 3D.,.
A.OU
special
6
3
8
7
1
0
1 today
In an uninteresting game, which lines at lesa than half their
shaking hands with those present while News, rf„
r
3
B
7
0
3
4
4
Ferris, ss.,
was not so
dose as tba spore would In- value.
^the band played martial music.
Prices
C3CII
4
4
13
18
1
Morphy, 8b.
dloate. A tbree-base hit by Pulslfer gave
3
0
1114
0
Murray,
o.,
BANBOR AUDITORIUM.
runs
In
U Bates two
tbe ninth.
5
1
1
1
1
1
rodil, p.,
»
The visitors failed to bit Hussoy effec44 14 23 26 37 13
Tiltell,
KiTort To
To
Save It For
Bc^Made
tively. Bates made a larger number of
PORTLAND.
Festive 1.
hits, but they did not ooiue at the right
_ab;r;bh tb po a n time Tbe attendance was small, 300.
CZAR AND FINLANDERS.
6
0
3
1116
Spratt,
It,
The score:
Bangor, Juneil.—The question of what Nubllt, at,
4
0
0
4
0
0
1
will‘be dons to preserve the auditorium Counlhau, 3b.,
30004001 x—7
u
Tufts,
6
8
8
0
2
1
00001300 3—6
6
a* the home of the Maine feetlvnl
0
0 Bates,
1110
con- Smith, rt,
Tyranny of the Peacemaker is
6
2
3
4
1
1
2
certs was thoroughly dltouseed at the Sullivan, 8b.,
Hits, Tufts, 4; Bates, 5. Errors, Tufts,
6
3
8
0
0
0
0
Conroy,
ltx,
0.
Batteries, Hazelton and
6;
Bates,
meeting held In the board of trade rooms Toft, 0.,
0
0
4
1
1
1
3
Making Sad Times.
Kelley; Hussey and Puleler.
at City hall on
4
0
0
0
1
4
0
Wednesday evening, Clnik. ss.,
0
11113
whloh was attended by s representative Miller, p„6
BASE BALL NOTES.
Some Christmas Custom. In a Quaint
2
48 10 12 16 36 11
Totals,
gathering of|promlnent business men and
Manager Burnham has decided to exmembers of the Bangor chorus.
(.and.
Hon. Pawtuoket,
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3—14
with
dates
Jund
Lowell,
playing
00080062 0—10 change
F. O. Beal former mayor of Bangor Portland,
*
6
5
and
at
the
scheduled
games
Lowell,
Whiting out hit by batted ball.
and a director of the Bangor Festival astor Brookton, and play tbe games of June
Olga Orrman, who was born In YarTwo-baae bite, News, Ferris Murphy.
sociation, mode the opening remarks. In
£0
at
19
and
Brookton.
mouth, Met, and whose
father
was a
tbs course of his talk, Mr. Baal sold that Home runs. News, Conroy. Stolen bases,
Boston
Globe:
welebeoker
Manchester
and
Port- native of Flnnland, It visiting
3, Leplne, Furls,
Whiting,
la that
there was a mortgage
of 16,100 on the
Counlhan, Conroy. Saorlboe bits, Mur- land drew out the banner New England uonntry. She has written to the Portproperty whloh|has |beeu i foreclosed and ray, 8. Pint on ball#, off Miller 2. Ult
crowd on Memorial Day.
Brook- land Transertpt an
Interesting latter
Noblit. Toft, Clark. league
the building la to be gold at auotlon.
Be by pltohed. ball.
Struck out, by Twdd, 3 by Miller 8. Time. ton and Pawtucket also did well, while about sooial customs and
the present
said that he had talked with Direotor
800.
8.10.
Taunton did well, considering the slump troubles of that
Umpire, Duffy. Attendance;
oountrj:
(Chapman over the telephone on Wednesthe team took last week.
It was my good fortune
MANCHESTER, 81; TAUNTON, 17.
to
spend
day afternoon, who hoped that gome arTbe Boston Herald speaks a good word Christmas of last
June
1.—Manchester
year on a large estate
rangements ooald ho mode go thstjth. | Manchester,
for Toft’s flue work for Portland.
near Borga, Finland; and
Christmas
this
downed
afternoon
In
Taunton again
by
auditorium might be kept for the festival
Miller’s bad Inning wee fatal yesterday. Finland,
sspeclally if It be celebrated la
purposes and that a meeting oould be a soore of 21 to 17. The game was the Tbe
young man Is given to them.
a big house filled with a
least Interesting
played hereithla year.
large company
held next week.
Conroy Is demonstrating that the good of people, Is sure too be a merry
one
men were In the pitchers1 box for
Mr. Beal eald that the directors hsd Four
eald
about
him
were not exaggethings
Indeed.
The
before
Christmas was
day
agreed to subscribe fox live more shares the home team, and whlls MoDougall rated.
In
spent
wrapping, sealing, and addressof stock on the
oondltlon that an effort remained In for the Tlettom the whole
You will notloe that the boy^kept right ing the
presents, and In decorating the
be made to sell stock enough to take up game be was worked for 34 bite with a
tbe
same.
on
bitting
Jast
roorae^nd the tree, on the latter of whloh
the mortgage.
He did not want to see total of 38. The eoore:
Tbe
Congress Squares defeated tbe candles are kept burning thirteen nights,
4 0 1 6 1 8 6 0 8—21
the building turned into a barn and be Manchester,
Blues at tbe Oaks yesterday the length of the
Cumberland
80336050 0—17
feetlval, including
trusted that the oltlzens of Bangor would Taunton.
afternoon by a score of 30 to 15.
Batter- Christmas and New Year's. There Is no
sea what the festival was doing for the
Hits, Manchsster, 84; Taunton, 16. Erand
ies, Congress Squares, Hoyt
Murray; Santo Claus for the little folks; he Is
the rors, Manchester, 6; Taunton, 6. Bat- Cumberland
city and would assist In keeping
Blues, Burke Broe.
teries, Kennedy, Snlllvan, MoNeel and
represented by the Yule book.
building for festival purposes.
and
Burrlll.
Lake; MoDougall
Christmas morning dawned oold and
CoL I. K. Stetson and Gen. Manager
NEW ENGLAND SUFFRAGISTS.
with olonda threatening snow. As we
NEWPORT, 18; LOWELL, 2.
Cram of the Bangor and Aroostook roll,
Boston, June 1.—The New England were not to have our preaents until evenNewport, R. 1., June 1.—The weakness Woman
road
were appointed a ooremittee to gee
Suffrage association held Its anof Lowell's pitobers was shown In the nual business.meeting tonight. Addresses ing we decided to take a slelghrlde. The
what ooq$ be done
towards
railing
were
made
by Mrs. Carrie C. Catt of New sleighs an low and clumsy, and the ones
They wane batted at will.
At gams today.
money endpgb to lift the mortgage.
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Tllllnghat of we saw bad such small dashboards that
The
locale pnt up a fine game and the York,
tbe rehearsal of the oborus on Friday work of
Morrissey in tbs box was a feat- Connectlout.Mis Ellen M.Hollos of Rhode they did not at all prevent the snow from
and Mrs. Zenae Thompson of
Island
night. President Taylor of the oborus ure. Secret
flying In onr faoes. The drivers are
Maine,
association will explain tbs situation to
40180730 0—17
Newport,
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe was re-elected dressed so qneerly that I am sure a sight
thj members and they will be
to
200000000—2
urged
Lowell,
president and the usual long list of vloe of them would greatlyfamuse any Ameriassist In raising the funds.
Hits, Newport, 16, Lowell, 6. Errors, presidents were confirmed.
Tha ooituma consists of a shaggy
can.
8
Newport, 1; Lowell,
Batteries, Morrisfur oap ns big as a obeese-box, a gathered
BODY POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED.
sey, Mlllerlck and Armstrong; Ryan,
LAUNCHING AT BATH.
or quilted skirt sewed on to a tight, plain
Ulenn and Curtlr.
Bath, June 1.—Undertaker Oony or- Richardson,
[btkcial to the run.]
waist, and a bright colored sash. From
NO DAME IN BROCKTON.
muu uu mo ruuutiQ mu morning
who
a back view ne looks like an Immense
June
the
Hath,
the remains of the late Ezra A. Cunning1.—Saturday
June
ship build- woman In a front view he has the apl.— ine
can
nrooaton,
game
of a man out of his
Spear & Co., will pearance
sphere.
ham, which were found In the wood* In •oh ed a led today bewteen Brockton and ing firm of Kelley,
At thrt Chrifitnmfi rilnmtp
Westbrook Monday. The articles found Lawrenoe waa poatponed to tome future launoh from their Bath yard the barge ‘‘Smorgasbrod''
(bread and butter table.)
for
Pemberton
tbe
Goal
near the
Staples
on and
company whloh is well described la tbe Guide
body were brought to date owing to the crippled condition of
She U 186 feet long, Book of tbe Tourist Club. The ‘‘Smorand by them the body was the latter team. It la expeoted that the of Taunton, Muss.
this city
16
feet
wide
86
feet deep. She will be gasbrod" Is a purely Swedish Institution
and
Identified
wltbout any question. Tne team* will play tomorrow.
audfooDslsta lot a special table standing
of 1600 tons and her plaoe on the stocks at one
revolver, a small vest poo Set weapon, was
side, or In a loom adjoining the
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
will bs taken by a duplicate for the same dining-room, upon whloh are plaoed all
found grasped In the hand of the dead
kinds
of
siloed oold, preserved and plokled
Won. Lost. Average ooncern.
The remains were interred this afman.
fish, and several deaantere of Swedish
1 ortland.
17
a
.894
ternoon at 3 o'olook in Oak Grove cemela oustomsry to take a
IS
6
ON
.66(1 KILLED
MAINE CENTRAL. • corn brandy. It
Manchester,
tery. Servloes were oonduotsd by Rev. Pawtucket,
piece of bread and butter, with a thin
7
11
.611
slloe
of
oold
meat
or oheese or a couple ot
A. B. Hervey.
1.—A
Jane
man
10
named
8
Brockton,
.565
Bangor,
Daniel
9
Taunton,
10
,478 Delano was killed by a Maine Central sardines on It. Tbeo, a* an appetizer a
of
Is
taken, with one or
glass
brandy
8
10
MAINE FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION.
.444 train at
Newport,
Kingman, today, while walking mure siloes of bread and butter and meat
a
or
with
small portion
1.—The
executive corny
on
ths track.
The man neamed to step
obeese, together
Bangor, June
of omelet and boiled or plokIM
A SIX CLUB LEAGUE.
Osh, all
mlttee of the Maine Fireman’s asaoolatlen
the engine when
In front ef
It apa
of wblob arefeaten from small plats held
met here today to
Coroner Finnegan in tbe bund, while one stands or walks
arrange for the con- Lawrence and Lowell Dropped From proached, 16 Is said.
vention and tournament here August 9
will go tank Bangor tomorrow to hold about. Some people even take one or two
New England Circuit.
and 3. It was arranged that on tbs first
glasses of brandy after this and then,
an Inquest, vd
Jobe
L
The
wltb a slloe of bread and butttton It, they
directors
of
the
Boeton,
day convention will be held with papers
repair to tbe dining-room to beginithe real
New
England base ball league held a
TWO AMERICAN HIT.
on best methods of extinby firemen
dinner with soup, Tbe most promlnsnt
and
voted
to
reduce
the
meeting
tonight
guishing fires, eto., and election of offiLondon, June 1.—A special despatch feature ot many American Christmas
cers.
The tournament will take plaoe on league membership to six clubs, drop- from Manila says that the
Insurgents dinners, the turkey, la lsft out. Among
characteristic dishes of the dinner
tbe outposts of tbe 61st Iowa the
end
attacked
Lowell
Lawrenoe.
The
old
ping
the seoond day with a grand parade
In
regiment at San Fernando and that two of which we partook were Lute Osh,
which companies from all over New Eng- schedule Committee was requested to pre- Amertoaos were hit.
Yorkshire bam, Stilton oheese and boiled
new schedule to go into effect
rice wltb almonds. The hist Is a white,
land and Canada will take part. There pare a
will be hoiAand steamer races, ladder eon- June 19th. The standing of the olubi will PORTLAND’S STREET AND SEWERS jelly-like looking mass wblob we found
slokenlng. ‘To find an ^almond In one's
remain
same.
the
tests, eto.
rice Is a sure sign that one Is to be marPortland’s streets
A
on

Aiuerioan flag and Inhabitants ask protection agslnst robber bands;
the bands
have been pursued Into
the mountains
by us and native troops severely pun- MRS. MAYS RICE MAY BE LIBERished."
ATED.
(JEN. LAWTON IN COMMAND.
june 2. —The Dally Chronicle
Manila, June I.— General Lawton baa announces that Mrs. Florenoe Maybrlok
Is Ukely to be liberated shortly, as tbs
sen given command of tbe defenses of
tie city and troops
Una result of the pressure brought to bear by
forming tbe
a.ound Manila, which will be bis divis- Mr. Joseph H. Choate, U. S. ambassador.
ion
General MacArtbur commands tbe outTHE MODERN BEAUTY
lyiug garrisons and tbe troope holding
toe railway and river.
Thrives on good food and sunshine,
GEN. OTIS SATISFIED.
with plenty of exercise In the open air.
Washington. June 1.—General Otis has Her form glows with health and her face
replied to Secretary Alger’s Inquiry as to blooms with
its beauty. If her system
the number of troops be oonslders necesThe despatob neods the cleansing action of a laxative
sary In the Philippines.
has not been maue public as yet, but it
she uses the gentle and pleasant
le said that General Otis expresses him- remedy,
self as satisfied with tbe present arrange- Syrup of Figs, made by the California
meets
Fig Syrup Co. only.
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Special Offerings In Blank Dress Goods

M»m and C

KkipfUg Ciitir if Malm,

move OEM.

GENTLEMEN

ling

Andover, Mass.,' June 1—Philips An,
I., June 1—Pasrtnoket dover and the Lawrsncevllle, N.
J„ base
gams from Portland by Dali nines met here today In the annual

Pawtuohr t, R.

Tki Brut

■s

JS

S

?

0 0 0 0 0
1 g o o—4
Holy Cross,
0 8 1 8.1 0 0 0 o—7
Cornell,'
Hits, Holy Cross,8; Cornell. 8. Errors, Wool Serge (French
make), 25c, 39c, We guarantee a surprise awaits
Holy Oboes, 8; CornsH, 8. Batteries,
50c, 59c,' 69c
to
$1.00, all rare
Clanogy and Brennan; Young end Ganyou when you examine our
values.
ger.

8®'
won

■'

Th« closing days W * bu»y season IB
title Department leaves us an accumulation of short length* in various kinds of
m Wool Goode and Suits,
We offer tome
ii:
at amazingly low price#-to dean out

CORNELL BRATS HOLY CROSS.
Worces ter, tMsas.,{June L—Cornell eras
too much for Holy Croee here
today and
got away with) the wearer, of the puipl*
quite handily.
Young pitohed a great
game exoeph In the seventh when four
hits were made. Clancy gave ten men
their
bases on halls. This was Holy
Cross’ third defeat o( the season.
Soorw:

ANDOVHR

was

dlspersmf hy the police and an attempt to
otsete a>de then Stratton In favor of De
tumleite whs uulokly drowned by cheer#
loll Marohand and Me army. ■>
A. dramatic soene ooourred at the military olub In tbe oouree of the
evening.
Mayor Marohand, In reepnase to loud
otebrlng, appeared upon the baloony
I With the minister of
marine, M. Lookroy
and the minister of war M. Krantz, on
•dthsr
aide of him and abouted: Me
yiVe la Pranoe, vlve la repobll1 he throngs went wild with ex.
cid*.'
otmtfaent.
The Chamber of Deputios this
svenlng
adopted a resolution of thanks to Major
MAMhaud fog his services In A ft loo and
for hla brilliant adto.General UalHeni
ministration In Madsgaeoar. The reeoluby M. Albert Joseph
»aller, Jwrolutlonary social deputy for
8t. Jenls, >vh° was vigorously hooted.
The military club’s reoeptlon to the

STANDINH.

$

Cincinnati.21
Baltimore. a

Tlve Marotremendous shoot of
haad” annoonevd tbe arrival of tbe popnlay idol’s train et8. 10 a. m. A Victoria
wat sent by tbe minister of marine, M.
Loekeroy to convey tbe Major to tho minify of marine wber a lunch wag given
til bis honor.
Major Maroband and tho representative
of the
minister of marine, Lieutenant
Daft-lens, entered the vehicle, which on
•merging from tbe railroad atatlon was
Delirigreeted with atorma of obeerlng.
ous enthusiasm
marked every step of
Merohand-'s pnogresa along the boulevard
dldtrlot no tbe Henri Centra bridge. Tbe
[demonstration continued to a late houv In
-<M evenjng, the crowd* parading and
shouting the now familiar cries, and
Making tbe ManMlIalne.”

carrying

_I_y°n
Brooklyn.Vo

IA

bapd,

Fell

Miller

g; LonlsvIlW

At Balt)more—Rad t iraore, 3; Ht LmU
Jj’nW'
8. ten Inning*.
At Wa.hlngton-Pltt.bnrg,
«. WmS_
”
lngton, 10.

Mow Crasy Over

Ketnrn oT.Marohand.

4 royalist

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn,

from

1878 (o 1881—ttbree oonaeoutlvs
Massachusetts has furnished four
Speakers, Virginia four, Indiana tbree.
New Jersey two, Maine two, Georgia two,
South Carolina tarn, and soon. Maine
bas had two Sptaksrs, a large quota for
so small a State comparatively; bat
ber
tenors bas been still more greatly out of
twelve
Messrs.
Blaine
years.
proportion,
and Keen were each elected tbree times.
Ohio bas beld tbe Speakership but once.
Of ooaree, In view of tbe long tenures
of
Kentucky, Maine. ;Vlrglnla Indiand
Tennessee
ana,
Pennsylvania
and tbs number of States It necesaarily follows tbat a large number
of
them have
never
been honored
with the Speakership of the
Home.
Among these are the great States of
Mtohigan, Illinois, Wisoonsln Iowa, Missouri, Alabama, Mississippi and Texas.
Neither cave tbe New England States of
New Hampshire, Vermont or Rhode island. Conneotlout beld It ods term In
tbe person of Jonathan Trumbull, during
tbe saoonil session, from 1791 to 1793.
terms.

Preponderance of Republican Member■hip In tbe West.

(The New York Tribune.)
Washington, Ms/ SO.—Enough la already
known to make It assured that tbe Speakership contest will not be determined by
sectionalism, but tbe roster of Repulbloan
membership shows that If It were) to be

so tbe
West would win hands down.
Exclusive of tbe Republloan Representative s from the late slave States, and only
counting those from the so-called Northern
States, tbe Republloan membership of
tbe new Houee Is thus divided:
Eastern and New England States
66
Western States
101
Or a Western preponderance of 86. Besides these then are four Republicans
from Maryland, three from West Virginia, three from Missouri, two from
Tennessee, two from North Uarollnu, two
from Kentucky, one from Delaware and
one from
Texas! total, 18. If these
scattering Southern Republicans should
divide on Eastern and Western sectional
Hoes, It wonld not change the result. Nor
would they change the result should they
all support an Eastern
candidate for
Speaker and the West remain solid for a
Western candidate. The total Republloan
membership 10886, which of the whole
House Is a dear majority of only 13.
While there Is apparent a dtslre at ths
Mon In Uelelngfore that sne ordered a West to have a Western man snooaed Mr.
black dress Immediately. Whan we aas
Reed, the division of the Western strength
bow lha Amerloan papers slog the praises among uveral candidates Indicates that
of the Osar, we wish they might hear ol
tbe motional Idea Is not paramount, but
bit treatment of Finland.
After New Year’s I was reminded of an- Is rather being used as an argument In
oaatom
other Finnish
by being Invited tc tba Interest of individual s> candidates.
celebrate a nameeday.
Every day ol Tpe divisions an even more arked In
Hast. The Speakerthe year la named, and when
the daj the West than the
oemes whose name one bears It Is
qniti ship contest Is far from being settled.
Aside from all Individual claims there
like a birthday.
should
are many reasons why New York
have the Speakership of the House, but It
QUAY'S PET STORY.
is unfortunate that at this favorable
(New Orleans Timss-Oemoorst.)
janotore when the field is open, the
Empire State’s Republican membership
2 “I don't know anything about Senatoi Is
so email In comparison |wlth Its total
Quay as a statesman or a stock specula repreaentatlon. There jare only sixteen
tor," said a gentleman who resides al Republicans out of a total of thirty- four
against twenty-eight
Jacksonville, Fla., "but I ossn bear wit- Representatives,
to six Democrats in the last
ness he a mighty good
oompany. I mat Republicans
him down on the Indian River several Congress.
A well-known Hepuollcan
politician
seasons ago sndjwe were thrown togethei from the West said today:
was as strong In the new
New
York
If
a good deal for upward of a
month. He
would
House as she was In the last, she
wee the life of the
party and the best undoubtedly secure the Speakership. She
teller
I
ever
listened
to.
One
story
ol may do It as it Is but I oonslder it doubthis favorite yarns was about a wloksd ful. Unless Ohio comes In fora New
drummer, who used to flirt with the girls Yorker, the game lsjop. It Is the Empire
in big dry goods store.
His wife found State's mtsfortuns that a system of perout about It,
aud went over to warn sonal politics,lion*.In vogue, has left] her
the yonng women to have nothing to at a critical moment weak In the domido with him. ‘If he speaks to yon, she nant party (of which she should be the
said to the first olerk she enoonntared, leaderjalways), when numbers would give
lust take a hatpin and jab.hlm—like this I her the Speakership.
When Quay reaobed that part of the narRut this Is nothing new In New York’s
rative he would extract a pin from hie political history. She has been the leadooat and prod his
listener. ‘Then she er of all the States In population
and
went on to the next girl,’ he wonld oon- wealth alnoe 1880, a period of
eighty
tinuj, ‘and told her to grab the trifl log years. Yst she has had but one Speaker
rascal by the ear—like this—the very first of tbs Bouse of
Representatives alnoe
time she saw him, and if ha blustered to the origin of the Government, John W.
give It a twist—like this—end lead him Taylor, though M 1s true that Mr. Taylor
to the door.' As he spoke he wonld suit was Speaker of two Congresses, Jwlth an
the action to the word. Of oonrae, the Interim of tour yean between terms. Be
whole point of the story.was the torture was Speaker of the second session of the
that was lnflloted on the bearer under the XVIth
Congress only, Speaker Olay
pretense of Illustrating the suggestions having found It impossible to attend.
of the unfortunate wife. At a rule, a After a lapse of four years, Mr. Taylor
man wouldn't oatoh on until he had been
was elected Spanker of the
XIXth Conhalf murdered. The story lasted as long gress, and served from 1885 to 1887. He
as the vlotlm would stand
it, some ntw was born In Saratoga County, and was a
Indignity I wing described as eaoh olerk member of the Bouse continuously for
was Interviewed. I've known Qnay to twenty years, entering It first In
1818,
tell It to thick-beaded Floridians and get during the last war with Great Britain.
the wife up to the fourth story of the Afterward he removed to
Cleveland,
dry goods establishment before they real- Ohio, where he praotlaed law, dying In
ized that all the sufferings of the rasoallj 1864.
drummer were being reproduced on their
The third-rate State of Kentucky In
The rest of us would stand wealth and population baa hald tba
own persona
baok and nearly die laughing but tbe Speakership for twelve terms or Congresssenator would never oraok a smile,
boms es. Henry Olay was Speaker six terms,
of the men to whom he told that anecdote John G. Carlisle three terms, Linn Boyd
will greaUy regret hie aoqulttaL They two and Johu White one term. One of
think he ought to be banged.
Mr. Clay’* terms was a fractional on*

THE REASON FOR IT.
—

Why is

the German-Amerlcan

Press

Against Kxpanston.

(From tbe 67. Paul Volksxeltung.>
One of tba tnndamental features of the
German character Is quiet reflection and
discretion, when considering and judging grave questions, wbloh ooocern tbe
welfare of their adopted fatherland and
Its future, suoh la the anawer given by
one of our exchanges to
this
question.
Another feature Is conservatism, bolding
those
fast to
political principles wbloh
one bas recognized as
being Indispensable to tbe welfare of the oountry and the
nation. Further, another one Is slnoertty.
The German-Amerlcan does not allow
klmnalf

take

AUHelad

alHaw

kw

A.

a.L.

1

sounding phrases which annihilate
one's reasoning pow ; it is
Incompreand

hensible to him how hl> fellow-citizen of
tbe English tongue can excite himself ta
frenzy, (or lnstnnoe, In religious revival
meetings and in political meetings can
allow himself to be totally carried away
In blind enthusiasm, by means of telling
names
and empty and blah-soancUng
words, to the exoluaion of every clearheaded consideration
and
judgment.
The German-American editors oan there,
fore not be led astray .bv the rhetorical
efforts in Congress and the patriot to,
effusions in tbe English-speaking press,
or deceived as to theaotnal state of things
Just as little as they oould be intlueaoed
thereby at the time of tbe Spanish war
and as to the onuses that brought -about
the same, they can be deceived as to tbe
existing state of affairs as far as they
concern
the purpose,
Importance and
ooosequonoes of a policy of expansion tbat
Is to carry us Into lur Asia.
They have seen bow the country was
driven to war by the politicians of Conand systematically,
gross intentionally
and they have seen the testimony of men
In high position, of men who knew all
the Ins andjouts of tbe polltloai situation,
from whioh It beoame evident
tbat the
war might have been avoided and tbat the
of
the
obief
sa me,
purpose
recognized
namely, the dellveranoe of Cuba from tbe
Spanish rule could have been reached with
out resorting to arms,
'therefore tbe
German-Ainerlcan papers were unaniwar
till
the same was
tbe
mously against
declared.
From this moment onward,, however,
and
loyally to
they stood just as firmly
the stars and stripes as any American
la
the
English
Mow
language.
paper
they
the
are
against
expansion policy,
because
a
they see In; It
deviatraditional
tion! from Jthej
principles
of the republic, basing on which
tbe
nation beoame great and powerful, and
because they see In It a greater danger for
tbelr adopted country.
They ere not against expansion in itself, but they argue tbat uur natural ami
only legitimate field for expanslon|ito be
our own continent,|whlcb will offer us elbow room yet for a thousand years.

|
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THE COURTS.
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New!

Two

Hr.rrlpt.

Ob*

|

Tho

a

From th« Law Coart—

CainknUnd

C'oaatp Cam.

following rescripts

were

liable In damages to the mid
plaintiff, Jeon Bergeron, In eatd action
and aooordlngly award and determine
that the entry In said notion shall be
“plaintiff nonsuit" with costs for tbs
defendant as follow!I With ooets of mferSnce taxed at 818 48 and costs of court to
be taxed by the court.''
un

motived

yesterday:
Cumbelrand,

*a

H not

Mallen T. Uoteu et ala. In Kquity vs.
Arthur N.
Hlohardton at el.
Rs-

WESTBROOK.

sorlpt
1.—No atatemontTof labor and material*
furnished for a building need be Hied In | The
remains of the late Mrs. Barrie
the town elerk’e office when
they are furat a Boston
nished under a oontnot with the owner Moody who died Wednesday
bote], wore brought to this city Thursof the building.
&—The justice hearing thejoam having day for burial.
found the taote as to the amount of labor
A party of IT of the members of Naomi
and materials furnished and
aotually
on Mr. and Mrs
used In the building, sueh finding must Hebekah circle ,'oalled
stand until shown
ha* not been don*

Large package of
cleanser for a nickel.

to be wrong, whloh
In this case.
The decree below dlemleelng the bill la
reversed.
The Mil Is sustained and a new decree
la to be pained that the plaintiff
bave
judgment against Richardson, and a lien
judgment against tbe land and building
for six hundred and twenty-three dollars
and forty-(our cents (16X3.44) and Interest
thereon from January first, A. IX, 181*1,
to the date of flung the new decreet and
ter coats.

Still

omy In 4 pound package. Mndc onh,
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
CUuc*. M. Louie. New York, Boston. PktMcl.hU

ICECREAMFREEZERS

Piscataquis,

ss.

Millions at their home on Park
street, Wednesday evening and tendered
them a very pleasant surprise party. During the craning Mrs O. B. Woodman, on
behalf of the Kebekabe, presented Mrs.
Millions with a handsome Hebekah pin
and gnvs to Mr. Millions s floe silk handkerchief. During
tbs evantog refreshments of Ice cream and oake were served.
A vary pleasant
social evening was
paeasd, tbs guests retiring to tbelr home
at a late boor.
The Westbrooks and Presnmpsoot* of
this city, are to play a game of ball Saturday afternoon at8 o’oloek on tbs Scotoh
BUI grounds.
Mrs. Nellie May Edwards,wife of Granville H. Edwards, died Wednesday at ber
home, Hooky|Hlll. The deoeased was 38
of age and leaves a husband and
years
two ohlldren
both, boys, to mourn her
loss. The funeral services are to be held
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock from the
late residence. Burial at
Woodlawn^cetnetery.
Workmen are engaged in laying a new
bard wood Boor at tbe undertaking roorae
of W.P. Bodedon, Main street, West End.

George

Boston Sxoelslor Company vs. Bangor
and Aroostook Railroad company.
It It proRescript by Whltehouse, J.
vided by the statute* ol this state that
“When a building or other property Is
r*
rf'
v
#«.
Injured by fire oommunlcated by a locomotive engine, the corporation using It It
Awn
responsible for such Injury, and It has an
Insurable Interest la the property along
the route, for which It Is reeDonslble. and
insurance thereon.
may procure
But
•uuh corporation shall be entitled to tbe
benefit of any Insurance upon such property effected by the owner tbsteof.less the
premluum anil axpenae of recovery."
In
an action an the case to recover
THE IMPROVED WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER is universal.
damages for tha deetruction of the plainIce
tho
favorite
Cream
tiff's
Freezer
because
more
it
combines
excelproperty by tire oonimunicoted by
family
y
a locomotive engine operated iand owned
encies than ail the other family Freezers made.
It will freeze to uniform by tbe defendant, the plaintiff claims to
Arst, by virtue of this statute,
hardness, cream of even grain and perfect smoothness. It is the only recover,
and secondly, at common
law for
the
BELIEF COUPS ENTERTAINS
Freezer made with Duplex Dasher and Double Self-adjusting Scrapers. negligent condition and management of
the d1
Jdant'e locomotive engine.
GUESTS FROM PORTLAND.
The Tubs are built very strong and will not warp, leak or crack, and the
A portion of the
property destroyed
oons sted of split
Thursday
evening wus the oooaalon of
a part of
poplar
wood,
Cans are made of the finest quality of pure charooal tin.
which, estimated by the jury In a special a very pleasant gathering at Grand Army
at
two
hundred
was
cords,
pllad hall. Tbe oooasion waa that of a pleasant
THE IMPROVED WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZERS uork finding
upon the defendant's laud, and the balance upon tbe adjoining
land of tbe Informal recaption tendered to n delegaquickly, wear perfeotly, and are in every part so designed and constructed P&lDtltf.
tion of about SO of tbe offioere and memas to make them models of efficiency and durability.
Tbe railroad company contended that bers of BodWortb Relief
Corps, No. 1. of
the plaintiff was a trespasser fn thus
Portland by the members of Cloudman
We carry them in ail sizes.
piling its poplar on the defendant's land
and permitting It to remain there after Relief Corps, No. 18. Tbe Portland guests
We also have the NORTH POLE REFRIGERATOR.
THE NEW the defendant
bod requested Its removal; arrived In tbe city by speoial oars at about
NORTH POLE REFRIGERATOR is not expensive, is perfeotly odor, and also olalmsd that Inasmuoh as the 7 o'clook During tbe evening tbe followAre was Arst communicated to the portion
It is economical In tho of the wood so piled on defendant's land ing
programme waa rendered:
Duet,
less, has perfeot circulation, no inaooessible flues.
and spread therefor destroying the other Master Leighton and friend; violin solo,
use of ice, has thorougly insulated walls, perfect preservation of
food, and property of tbe plaintiff. It was not liable George Greer; banjo dnet, Misses Qulnby
for any of the property thus destroyed.
Is absolutely cleanable.
Tbe jury returned a special finding, upon and MIsb Swett; piano duet. Miss Ella
We still make a large display of Geraniums and other
tne issue, tbat tbe poplar on tbe defend- Hawes and Miss Llzele Cloudman; vioplants. ant's
at tbe time of the Are, was lin solo. Master Edward Reny: reading.
We also have a nice line of fancy lunch baskets just right for picnic tbere land,
under the llcenae or consent of the
Miss Sadie
Flye; violin duet, Ueorge
defendant; ond also returned a general
basket*.
verdlot for the plaintiff In tbe earn of Greer and Hazel'Valentine; reading,Mas♦4900.10, exclusive of Insurance effected ter Knlgbt. After tbe entertainment the
on the
property
by tbe owners to the fallowing ladles served refreshments:
amount of 13100.
Fruit punch, Mis. Hebon Moyhew, Mia
Upon a oareful examination of all tbe
evlounve relating to this question It ap- James W. Morris, Mrs. Dr. Swan, Mrs.
to May, Harlan Raymond; lemonade and ooflee,
pears tbat from August, 1896,
1890, tbe tluis of tbe Are, no Intimation Mrs.
Maggie Swstt,Mra. Hollowell, Hatwas given by the atatlon
or other agent
of tbe defendant, that the
fore- tie Swett, Mrs. Hodsdon, Mrs. H. H. B.
plaintiff’s
Cor.
and
man was expected to remove
the wood. Hawes, Mrs. Stiles,Mrs. Leighton, Mrs.
Under these oiroometanoes and upon this
Jeldtt
Sproul.; Ice cream and cake, Mrs. Harry
Is
evidence It
considered by the coart that
tbe plaintiff's foreman was justified In Consens, Mrs. Laura Valentine, Mrs. £.
assuming that tbe defendant acquiesced A. Durrell, Mrs. Sylvester, Mrs. Alvlra
Id each continued occupation of the land;
Swett, Mrs. Samusl Lovell, Miss Mltta
and tbat the special finding of the jury
Mrs. Rsny,
Mrs. Cook,
Mrs
on this point Is
warranted by the evi- Jones,
Thorne. During tbe evening Interesting
dence.
The testimony of tbe land surveyor and remarks were made by several of the local
engineer called
by the plaintiff, with
members and by the officers and
other corroborating evidence, was suffi- oorps
cient to autbortzo the jury to And that members of Boewortb corps, among the
no part of the wood wes piled within tbe
number betng several past state presidefendant’s roadway. Therefore, tbe land dents. The reception
oommlttee for tbe
on whlob the wood was piled
occubeing
oocaelon waa composed of Mrs. Kelley.
pied by tbe plaintiff undur the lloenae of
the next two days we shall have a SPECIAL
Mrs. H. B. Cotton, Mrs.
tbe defendant, snob occupation was law- Mrs. Elweil,
SALE OF SILK WAISTS.
ful and the plaintiff's right* and the de- Kate Cutler,
Mrs. Peter Graham and
fendant's liability with respect to injury Mrs. Charles Graham.
by Are from a looomotive, are the same
as they would be If the plaintiff was tbe
owner of the land.
and
Held; That, andsr these olroumstanoea,
June 3.
even when the aotion Is founded on the
oommon law liability of the defendant for
Dr. Fred W. Huntington of Woodfords,
Every Waist in the store Marked Down to
negligence In the management ot its
trains, the great weight of Authority, U. 8. cattle Inspector at Portland, and
both Amertoan
and English, supports several Portland men are at the Rangeley
the proposition that a land owner Is not
»“»»»
a ion uoji umuig L*
wltb
justly chargeable
contributory neg
Urs. Ur. Watson of Provldenoe, K. I.,
suoh reasonable and legitiligenoe for
mate use of bis own land.
has been visiting
bar brother,
Emery
Held: That after a careful examination
Here are a few of the numerous bargains:
Bstohelder, Prospeot street, WoodfordB.
of all tne facte In the case having aoy
The lidtes of the Woodfords Congregamaterial relation to the qneetlon of negllONE LOT waist9 made of wash silks in
and
genoe on the part of the plaintiff, that If tional ohuroh, Spring street, held an enfrom
the
made
to
sell
at
the defendant was entitled to the Instruc- joyable strawberry festival in the vestiy
stripes,
factory,
$3.98. Our
ts
"that the plaintiff cannot recover of the
sale price
ohnreh, 'Thursday evening.
in ,u*s action because It was guilty of
The Young People’a soolal club concontributory negligence In depositing Its
ONE LOT WAISTS made of changeable and black
wood In suoh close proximity to the rail- nected with the Woodfords Unlversallst
road track with fnll knowledge of the church will bold an entertainment FriTaffeta and black satin, some tucked, others corded.
to which it would be
danger from lire
TLese waists are well worth $5.9S. Our price
aubjsotcd,"—still, there was sufficient day evening In Lewis hall. Unrlng the
evidence to authorize the finding of the evening a cast composed ot young people
>
Atrn
T nm
ott ir
nr a icimci
Jury| that the plaintiff was not guilty of of the society will render the one aot farce
m.
UAJU1L
in
a
HAioio
innrtj ui uuiurs ami
negligenoe, or If so, that It did not con- entitled "A Cyclone for a Cent."
|
tribute os a proximate oause to the loss of
a
patterns, number of sample waists included, some of
The funeral services of the late Cbarle
the plaintiff's property.
these are worth $7.50. Others as high as $8.98.
The
fact
that
the
B.
Saunders
will
be
held
For this
destroyed property
Saturday afterwas located near the line of the
railroad noon at three o'clock from his late reilsale they will go at
does not deprive the owners of the protec$4.75
8
Fessenden street.
tion of the
atatote; certainly It it was denoe,
Other Silk
placed where It was under a lloense from*
6.99 and 7.99
the defendant;
and the doctrine of contributory negligenoe Is not applicable to
Worth nearly twice as much. If you are looking for
this class of coses.
a silk waist don’t fail to attend this sale.
Motion and exceptions overruled.
It is one of our
Ur. Joshua B. Kirkpatrick, Yerand *
USUAL MARK DOWNS and will
not last over
V. 8. UIBCUIT COUHT.
street, East Uesring, a stud >Dt
at the
three days. Most or you know by this time how much you
Before | Judge
Webb in the United University of Vermont, has been chosen
States Ulroult court Thursday there was as editor -lu-ohlef of the
cau save when attending one of our sales.
"University Cya
hearing on libels brought against nic," a bt-monthly paper Issued by the
dredges Nos. 1 and a, which was contin- school, i The board of managers Includes
ued from
There were 35 the editor and five assistants and two
Wadossday.
libels entered amounting to about tS7uo. business
The oflioers are
managers.
The only oontest waa on the qneetlon of chosen everyjtwo years.
how long the time of the men ran, the
The annual strawberry festival ot t ie
libellants claim lng to the time of sale Ladles' clrole of All Soula’ Unlversallst
538
„la3t
ohuroh was held Thursday evening in the
Trust company, claiming that It should vestry of the church. In addition to the
run only to the time of the seizure of the
supper there was a sale of) useful and
fancy articles. This evenlmr at the vHinM I
property by the United States marshal.
INSURE
Bird and Bradley, Meaher, Moulton plaoe the ladles are to hold an entertainTHE
and Benjamin Thompson represented the ment
shameo and N. and H. B.
Cleaves the
Mr. Darby and family formerly of GorTrust oompany. There was no decision.
ham, have taken the rent in the house
'owned by Mrs. Mary Race, Main street,
BANKRUPTCY CASES.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.
Petitions In bankruptcy have been Uceanvale.
1 he Largest Insurance Company in the World doing a Fire Business.
Miss Hattie Woodford of Dresden, Is at
filed by: Martin J. Flanagan, Portland
|4J39,1O1.0O Losses paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871.
house on Clark
8742,007.50 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1872.
Fred
U. McDonald, Mechanlo Falls; Captain Alvin Hall's
#860,000.00 Losses paid at the GreatfSt. John, N. B.. Fire, June, 1877.
Cyrus A. Leavitt, Turner; Newell J. street, Deerlng Center.
Mr.
Lamb and family of Windham,
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.
Maloon, Lewiston; Nathaniel Qalouch,
have moved Into a
house at Riverton
mpruruiea an roruaua uj a I I
Oakland; Charles H. Stanley, Lewiston.
which he recently purchased of Bradbury
A DECISION FOR MR. BUCKNAM.
flWTON &
Street. AUSTIN &
17
S. Hawkey.
Judge Whitthous has filed his
Frankie Bodge a young man residing
86
Street.
District. In the case of Jean Bergeron of Lsopinion
wlaton at Morrllle, received an injury
that revs. Clarence. Bnoknam,
deputy sheriff of sulted in throwing the bones of his arm
Cumberland oounty.
Mr. Buoknan., out of plaoe.
Young Bodge was visiting
acting In his official ospaolty attaohed at Falmouth with relatives, Wednesday.
seized
some liquors In transit billed He
and
oaught his arm In the wheel of a hay
50 ft. oolls,
We have made this a special branch
to Jean Bergeron whereas the attaohment rack.
of our business and cau give you glasses
The hand was bent back toward
of any description.
was for a debt contracted by one
Joseph the elbow, throwing the bones of the
All glasses warranted or mouey reBergeron. lienee the eult of Jean Ber- band out. Master Bodge who le bat ten
funded.
geron for damages.
Judge Whlteheuae yearg of age had preesnoe of mind and
M.
decision ls for the defendant, as fallows; grit
enough to pull the arm jcinte back
Blessament Square.
ajWdlw
“That said defendant, Ciareoos-L. Book-1 Into
janlgdtf
plaoe.

REFRIGERATORS.

bedding

H.T.HARMON & CO.
Federal

(For

Temple Streets.

JUNE

TODAY,

2,

Saturday,

2-3 and 1-2 of

WOODFORDS.

Regular Price.
plaids

|

just

1

$2.69

$3.79
■

|

Waists,

$5.09,

MORRIJLLS.

|

positively

:pj
y

R. M. LESSEN & CO.,
Congress Street.
WITH

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.

WE|

HALL,
LIBBY,

Eiclun;*

Exchange

SHEARMAN.

Bearing

RUBBER HOSE EYES TESTED FREE
$3.50 EACH.

N.

PERKINS & CO. McKENNEY the

Jeweler,

MAINE TOWNS.

FA1KT soap.

Items of Interest

Gathered By
pondenta of the Press,

CUMBERLAND.

5

NORTH BERWICK.

North Berwick, June 1.—Memorial services
were held in the Baptist church,
Sunday morning, and the pastor, Bar.
h. 11. Emery
preached a sermon before

the local post.
On Tuesday
morning the Louis a.
Cowen post, Bone of Veterans and Relief
oorps met at their ball and marched to
Mount Pleasant
cemetery where they
formally decorated the graves of fallen
veterans
There were abort services and
then the

delegations

went

to

the

ing cemeteries

non ft A M.

8^

|*

1

Mrs. John C.

I

Spooner
wife of U. S. Senator
of Wisconsin, says:

I

-John

C.

SCREENS,

IS TO 40 CENTS.

Wire Cloth For Screens.

Lawn Mowers,

§1

N. M.

$2.50 Each,

PERKINS

I

F"EE »T*EET.
BARGAINS

I FAIRY SOAP I To

b<1

worn.

HA8KEU. 4c

JONES,

liRitrailrr

Building, Monument Square.
my28darn

8

an ideal soap for the toilet and bath
and
also fine laundry use. It is the purest
floating
white soap made. Three convenient sizes for
the toilet, bath and laundry.
*s

8

i;J^

THE N. K. FAIR BANK COMPANY,
Now York.
Chl(»r>.
8t Louli.
laotUM.

8

The Public.

§1
ISf
t

p

H

On and after May I, 1890,
all bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made ont
at the prices as quoted by the
li Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition 4o this all lamp
will he
renewals
furnished
free.

ELECTRIC

CONSOLIDATED

WILTON

LIGHT CO. ■OF MAINE.
W os ton F. Millikan, -Pees.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
msjrwni

Velvet Carpets.
at present compares favorably in
and colorings with the

TRUNK

Just Arrived.
Scb. “D.J. Sawyer” direct from
Porto Kico with tbe drat cargo
Molasses to arrive bere this seaion, cdbtaintng S61 Hhds. and
16 Tierces Choice Arroyo Molasses. consigned lo

designs

ROYAL WILTONS.
Oar
same

price

is nearly one-half with

mum, mmm co.
gHMV

the

durabilitr.

Special designs and colorings.

». T.

Kliiuoflf,

STEPHEN
no.

37

PLUM

STREET,

WALL PAPERS

,'4<d*J7CM

/

)

BERRY,

Bool, Jib aid Card Mr,

24 Free Street.
*4

—;— FOJL THE

Mrs. Col. Richardson

—

Spring Season.

SAVED BY MRS. PINKHAM.
72.896]
“You have saved my life, snatched
me from the brink of the
grave almost,
and I wish to thank you. About
eighteen months ago I was a total wreck,
physically. I had been troubled with
leucorrhoeaforsometime. but had given
hardly any attention to the trouble.
At last inflammation of the womb
and ovaries resulted and then I suffered agonies, had to give np my
profession (musician and piano player),
was confined to my bed and life became
a terrible cross.
My husband summoned the best physicians, but their
benefit was but temporary at best. I
believe X should have contracted the
morphine habit under their care, if my
common sense had not Intervened.
One day my husband noticed the advertisement of your remedies and immediately bought me a full trial. Soon
the pain in my ovaries was gone. I am
now well,
strong and robust, walk,
ride a wheel, and feel like a girl in her
teens. I would not be without Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it
is like water of life to me. I am
very
gratefully and sincerely your wellwisher, and I heartily recommend your
remedies. I hope some poor creature
may be helped to health by reading my
story.”—Mbs. Col. E. P. Eicmjuwos,
Rhi.vels.sdeb, Wis.

^

MOLASSES.

This serviceable grade of Carpeting has
been largely improved in manufacture, and

Spenoer, for many years
superintendent of the Provldonoe & Worcester division of the Consolidated
system, has resigned, bis successor being

SO.

j

m

■

Mr. F. G.

FINEHAM

„„

OCR

IK

tell for »i.oo, 1.2S, l.M. 2.00 and 2.50 per pall
best value for the money sold anywhere. I*
not satisfactory on examination, money will
refunded by returning to us before having been

RAILROAD MATTERS.

HU.

C0„

we

The negotiations between the Locomotive Englneen and the Grand
Trunk
management continue dally conferences,
taking plaoe between the committee an d
Mr. MoGulgan, and othar bead iofficials.
As yet however,
no announcement
has
been made as to the subjects dlBcnssed
nor tbe outcome of the dlaouaelons.

TO

&

“MADE STOONC”Trousers

MANAGEMENT.

[LEirEX

I

Poultry Netting for Fences.

Spooner,

Fairy Soap excellent
for nse in washing fine flannels
Mi in all nies laundry work.”

I

ADJUSTABLE

§

“I find

I

Ht

In the Memorial exercises Tuesday at
Gorham the Woman's Belief Corps (past
president of the department of Maine W.
H. O., Mrs. U. H. Milieu,
president)
the procession with full
appeared In
carps and was also present at ;the exercises lo the evening at the
Congregational obureh. Miss Mabelle Thompson, Miss
Mabel Day, Miss ions Taylor and Miss
Annie Mayo, oolor bearers, made a flue
appearance with the corps.
Ur. John Spinney of West Gorham,
a
member
of
vary worthy
the J. R.
Adams post, was.lll and could not join
bis oorarades In the
Memorial exercises
Tuesday, as he has been aooastomed to
for many yean.
The poet honored blin
by saluting him at his home.
Miss Russel), a returned missionary
from
Toklo, Japan, will speak at the
Methodist vestry this afternoon at 8.80.
All ere invited. Miss Russell Is the guest
of Prof. W. E. Russell, Main street.
Mr. Solon Andrews the expert diver la
at his home for a few daya
Ex-Postmaster S. B. Gnthrie Is spending a few dare In Bangor and Calala
Mr. Clifford Lowell is at his home for
a few days.
Mr. W. J. Knowlton of Portland, trustee of State Normal sohools, visited the
Gorham school yesterday.
GRAND

I

1

DOORS,

:

Tie and $1.00 Each,

outly-

end performed the same
services. ln the evening Rev. Mr. Emery
delivered a most eloquent and thoughtful dlsoourse to a large audience ln Commercial hall.
Hev. Mr. Cray also addressed the oompany.
Moses S. Hurd
presided, and excellent veoal muslo was
provided by a volunteer oholr.
It le very dry and tbe general prediction It a light hay arop.

ENGINEERS AND

SCREEN

Corroo-

West Cumberland, June L—Mr. Arthur
Leighton U at workjfor Mr. E. Bianohard,
ol Cumtierland
Centre.
Mr. Whipple, agent for the New
England
Homeetead, la (topping at Mr. N. M.
Shaw’a
Mlse Mattie Shaw baa returned to her
•ehool on Chebeague Island after
spending
a week at
home, the eohool being oloeed
on accohnt of scarlet fever in that
vicinity.
Miss Cora Prlnoe, of
Woodford*, ti
spending a few days at her grandmother's
Mrs. Cyrus Shaw.

^

~M liCBLLAinEOPB.

COLEUS.
One of the most beautiful of

Our

New

Stock is

now

com

pleto In All Grades,

Foliage Plants.

Very deeorative. Beds of them on the lawn make a
strikingly handsome contrast to their surroundings.
Those that are here awaiting your inspection were reared
in this county and will thrive in Maine.
This is the best of all times to set them out ?.s w rm
weather approaches.
We can undoubtedly be of assistance to you in selecting.
Might also drop a word here and there in regard to culture
that you’ll appreciate.
At your service.

{

and
we
solicit un examination of styles
and prices.

/

Supplied

*

Competent Workmen
at Reasonable Prices.

10RING, SHORT & KARIN
febl'eodtf

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Federal and
oyM

Temple Sts.

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

97 1*8

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St„

Portland

FINE JD8 PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
d3t

All orders
attended to.

by mall

or

telephone promptly
eeptaeodtl

BOND’S
HYGIENIC
BREAD,
Contains All the Nutriment of the Wheat.
ON SALE AT ALL GROCERS.
MADE

by

GOUDY

db

KENT

!
r

THE

PHES8,

FRIDAY* JUNE 2.
nilUHi
DAIL* PRESS—
By the year. *6 In

tnnce

or

*7 at ttst and o(

the year.
By the month. 60 cepts.
The DAILY PRESS li delivered at these rates
every mornlna to subscribers In all parts of
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Portlaud#

MAINE STATE FREDS (Weekly)
My the year, $1 in advance, or $1.36 at t*a
—

end of the year.
For six mom he, 60 otmts;
26 eenis.

for threa

months,

Subscribers whose (Miners are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the otfloe el
the DA II.Y PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,

Portland, Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have trie addresses of their
papers changed as of ten a s they may desire by
notifying the office.

1'he latest Is

an

oetrloh trust.

It looks ae.if the project to purchase a
for Admiral Deurey would have to
be abandoned for lack of contributions
At last aooounta only 18,000 had been repel ved. Whether Chicago's projeot to ereot
a 1100,000 mannment In Lincoln Park In
raised by
hie honor, the amount to be
subscription, will succeed any better
remains to be seen. The trouble with the
bouse plan appears to be that the Amerlsan people as a whole do not agree with
the projectors of it that giving Admiral
Dewey a house Is the best way of
honoring him.
house

It Is said that while (sen. Otis hss not

The Montreal Star, spanking lor tha
Canadian aida, thinks that what Is needed
to settle the question la publicity; and
tha way It reasons oat Its proposition Is
significant. It anys:
No one need marvel that the American
Pacific oltiea ape against any change (ot
boundary). The Klondike trade la quits
an Item to thsaa, and wholly outweighs
In their esteem any ot the other qnestions
before the Commission. Bat not so with
the rest of tha
Union. Michigan, for
Initaaoe, would rather have free logs
than the whole territory ot Alaska. Than
that great section cf the Amerloan people
whloh appreciates the dapeodenoe ot tha
Hepublio upon tbs friendship of Britain
now that It has entered upon a policy of
extension )n another hemisphere, will
not he ready to re foes a fair offer of arbitration In this Alaskan question for the
sake of keeping tha outfitting trade for
a couple of American
cities, whan they
learn that suoh a refusal la likely to «nrlnoe Britain that tha United States will
not so uuoh as return "cold justice'’ for
“warm sympathy.” Oooe tha Amerloan
nation understand that the British offer
la an eminently fair one. that the British
Intention la kindly, that Canada la emphatically not ‘'blocking the way,” that
a left of old sores are on the point of being
healed up, awaiting nothing but the acceptance of that offer, and that the rejection of It may Imperil that “understanding” whloh a little while ago enabled the
Amerloan dommlaalonera to uego Mate In
Paris under the guns of the British float,
they will not permit the narrow selflshneas of Xaooma and Beattie to stanu
in
tbs way cue hour
What thla argument really amounts to
Is this, that our colonial enterprises are dependent upon the favor of Great Britain,
that we cannot; therefore ; afford to
affront her or her oolonlee by standing
out against Canada’s olatm
of
Alaska
territory, and that when the Amerloan
people oome to oonslder the subject they
will sea It that way. This la about tantamount to deolerlng that when we planted
ourselyeg In the Eastern hemiaphere we
put Into the hands of
England a club

with good effeot to oompel
has been sent him by Secretary Alger us to make concessions on this oontlnent.
asking If he wants more, ahd now many. The Star isn't far out of the way.
If he replies In tbe affirmative, as It Is
—They have at Paris Hill an old stone
believed be will, probably a call for half
tbe 85,000 volunteers authorised by the jail that was left when the memorable
last Congress will be Issued, It Is be- light resulted In the removal of the
lieved tbat the number wanted oan be county seat to South Paris. The jail Is
speedily obtained, and tbat by fall when now owned by the Cummings heirs; but
tbe weather Is suitable for the resumption Dr. A. C. Haral'n, of Bangor, has ofof aetlve operations, they will be ready In fered, If they will give up their title, to
Ms nils, tally equipped and fairly well remodel the building with new roof,
dome and large windows, and fit It np at
drilled.
bis own expense as a public library and
It Is to be hoped that withdrawal of the
museum for mineral specimens. The new
whole civil service in Alaska from tbe
building would than be presented to the
protection of the law does not foreshadow ladles of the town of Pari*.
our pollay In our other colonies. So en—The Justices of the Supreme Coart
thusiastic* au expansionist as Mr. Frye,
has warned us against tbe danger of of Maine are all Interested In the oollegse
turning over our oolonles to the epoilemen of the State, oome.as trustees and others
So the law term,
and the political hacks, but If tbey are to as patrlotlo alumni.
be exospted from the civil
serivoe law which meets In Bangor on Jane 20, will
that Is the kind of people Into whose Immediately adjourn until the 26th to enhands they will
At able the judges to attend the oommenoeultimately fall.
home there Is a publlo sentiment whloh meuts.
actually

caueu lor more

jroops

a

uitpaum

she

uan nee

V FINANCIAL.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.
FARMING TON

NORMAL

SCHOOL.

following programme for Uu enolvwmry of the Farmington Stata Normal
•aboal DM boon arranged:
Jane II. sermon at Me Old Booth obnroh by Rot.
Charles H. Colter of Bangor at 4 p.
m.
June 18. examinations; concert In Music
hall at 8 p. m. by the Tremont Svendsen
Combination of Boston.
Juno 14, tsaehlag ozorolots by tba graduating class In
tbs morning |
graduating exercises at
Normal hall la the evonlog, followed by
the elasa raoeptloa.
The

WE OWN AND

Over twenty;sheep belonging to Mr. W.
& Merrill of Harmony died a short time
ago by their being out In the rain after
•hearing, and now hie whole herd of cattle. 18 head, have been condemned as
afflicted with luberonloels, and will be
killed this week.
A child of A. K. Johnson of Wishing,
ton. Me., died Tueeday, aa a result of an
overdose of aoonlte, given the ohlld for n
cold. The aoonlte wee of great strength
due
to evaporation.
The mother who
administered the medtolne, Is nearly Insane with grief.
F. A. Burnham's farm buildings, Konnebnnk rfcad, Blddeford, were burned
The fire was oauaed
Thursday forenoon.
by a defective chimney.
Loss, 11500; insurance for (800.
Tbe Saoo boose, whtoh was sold last
winter to Zopber R
Folsom, changed

OFFER,

KENNEDY’S

Interest payable
Farmers’ Loan A

financial.

High grade Securities,

CHARLES F.

the
Trust

at

New

maygieodtt

preparing

MhTKKOLOOY OF MAY.
The following summary of the condition of the weather during the past
month has been received from E. P.
Jones, observer:

dispute possession with
was
brought Mean barometer.29 98
about somewhat prematurely, but, adds Highest pressure. 24th.SO 26
Gen. Otis. It could not have been long Lowest pressure mil.29 c«
Mean temperature.64.00
delayed lnasmnoh as Agulnaldo wanted Highest temperature. 3isi. 84 00
our

soldiers.

to

The oolllBlon

attack us before reinforcements arrived.
This report verv effectively disposes of thu
balderdash that there would never have
been any tronble If
our
Senate had
promptly ratified the treaty. Gen. Otis
shows
that
the
FlllplnoB intended
trouble from the first, and were only
waiting a favorable opportunity to precipitate It
Blghtly or wrongly. It
makes
no difference which, as far as
the
result Is
conoerned,
tbey had
•oncelved tbat we were lnvuders, and
had determined to drive us out if they
could.

Lowest temperature, 4th.
33.00
Greatest dally range ot temperature. :totb...88 oo
Least daily range ol temperature lath.... 3.00
Mean temperature fur tills mouth tor 28
years.
54
of
Average
dally mesa
temperature during the month..
D
Accumulated deficiency ot
dally me&u
temp, since Jan. 1.
US
Average uaily deficiency since Jan. 1st..
1
Prevailing direction of the wind
8
17 per cent.
Total movement of wind. 6932mlles
'Maximum velocity of wind, direction ana
oat*.... Nff. on the It th
Total precipitation < inches ...
N timber of days with .01 Inch or more
of precipitation.
3
Average precipitation for this mouth for
29 years.3 47
Number of clear days.
j4

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY

Cloudy days.

to

Partly cloudy days.

QUESTION.

The statements of neither party to

the exact truth as to what took claoe
before
tbe
Anglo-Amerioan Commission, or what has occurred sinoa relative io this question. Sir Wilfrid Uaurler
claims that tbe Canadians offered to submit the whole question
to arbitration
without reserve, while the American version appears to be that the Canadians undertook to stipulate that they should have
a Paclilo port, no matter how the arbitration
turned ont, and that on this aooeunt
the
negotiations fell through.
Slnoe the commission
adjourned It Is

<

ing stories that the controversy Is not in
state that promises an early settlement.
Meanwhile considerable feeling Is being

Wa6blngtou, June 1.—The

Ilf.R

BY

Mason & Merrill,
98 EXCHANGE BT.
mayaodSw

supply

INVESTMENTS.

ijouoiwud

ub*o

utou

Littlefield & Conant,
RAILWAY

Knuuuu w aiaino

H. M.PAYSON&CO.

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.

PORTLAND.
meyteodtf

nceieu

William H. Alley

98.

and

on

OF

CUMBERLAND

Bridge.

increase.

(dead) Haley. 80

to

DrCAXAgA.

Elbrldge T.
Douglas*, Dover, |U to
817; Elbrldge H. Brown, Washington,
810 to 817; George W. Plummer, Dover,
816 to 1)7; Frank M. Leavitt, Richmond,
824 to 880.

piVpUMUl

Will

UO

IOCC1VBU

HI

STEPHEN ft. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL A 600IN8, Cuhler.
febTdtt

Jeldiw

Commissioners’ Notice.
undersigned, having been appointed by
rpHE
A
of

the Honorable Judge
Probate for the
L'ouuty of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of
May, A. D„ 1889. Commissioners to receive and
sxamlne the claims of creditors against the
estate of Sophie B. Holmes, lateiof Portland, in
said County, deceased, represented Insolvent,
hereby give ootice that six months from the
date of said ^appointment are allowed to said
creditors in which to present and prove their
claims, and that they will be in session at tbe
following place and times for the purpose of
reoe»vlag the same, viz.: at the office of W. K. &
A. E. Neal. No. 85 Exchange street, Portlaud,
dh :August 17 aud November 9.1899. at 10
o’clock in the forenoon.
Datea this seventeenth day of May, A. D.

LEWISTON GAS
LIGHT
First Mortgage, 4’a, due
1024, without option.
This Company furnishes gaa to both
Lewiston and Auburn, having a combined population ot about 30,000 people.

$50,000

PRICES, 1899.
lO lbs, daily,
15 lbs. daily,
20 lbs. dally,

$1.50 per month

.FOB SALB BY.

2 00 per muntil
2.50 per month

5 cents
IO cents
15 cents
25 cents
taking Ice at any

33

EXCHANGE

ITHKET.
mayldtt

PHILIP H. FARLEY
41

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
C. S. BATES & CO.
a u

inr

on

AVU

VV*

EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND
REPRESENTING...

Wilson &

LIBBY & CO.
myl3M,W3iF4w

Vaushan’s Bridge will be
closed to the public travel Thursday, May 25, 1899, at 1 o’clock
p. ni., and nutil further notices.
GEO. M. FERN A LI),
Uonunissioner or Public Work.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no daueer, no

mykffittf

Stephens

WE

RAMBLER BICYCLES:
We shall make a SPECIAL
SPOT CASH price now

N.M. Perkins &
8 FREE
mayftrdiw

I

STREET.

Co§J

due 1919
due 1907
due 1900

due 1927
due 1900
due 1912

5’s,
due 1906
-rle Telegraphk Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust 6’s,
due 1926
leveland City By. 5'*,
due i#<)9
Poronio, Hamilton k Buffalo Ry. 4’s,
due 1946
Jnlon Pacific Ry. Co. 4’s,
due 1947
ilagara Kalis PowerCo. S’s, due 1982
Pond du Lae Water Co. 6’s, due 1916
AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

SWAN&BARRETT,
I8« middle

I

PORTLAND,
aprld

tRUST CO.,
a;>n«uu

AUCTION I4LK1

F. O.

EACH.
■

—-

BAILEY & CO.

Uetieieen ami Cmumsum Merchant'
SllMnea 40 Kxckaage Street.
r. O.KAILKT.
»»n«

C. W.

Fr,l*M.*560,000.00

yield

as

Gross.

ToU1.$600,000.00
Bonds

e»

Net.*166,666.00
Net. 120,000.00

Total.$573,333.00

Total.... *180.666.00
eight times more than tuffloltot to pay the annual Intoieat upon the First Mortgage

Issued.
American
and Topeka

now

The

from whleh It is

follows;

Operating.1333,333.00
Operating. 240.000.00

Passenger.. 360,000.00 Gross.
Almost

KAN8AS.

single track under oonstrucUon. The traffic,

Equipment Company has taken the contract from the Kansas City. Bonner
Springs
Ry. to bolld the railway from Kansas City to Topeka for an average price of
$24,000 per mile. Including bridges, and Uas agreed 10 accept In payment therefor two thousand
aores of land, together with toe stock of the Kansas
City, Bonner Springs St Topeka Railway
Company, and Its First Mortgage Gold Bonds Issued not to exceed 115.000 per mile, and guaranteed to be a first mortgage on Its eompleted railway not to exceed that
amount, free and clear of
all liens and claims whatever, by a certificate attached to each Bond and
.igued by the National
Surety Co., of New York, agreeing to Indemnify the bolder of such Bauds for an amount equal to
the face value thereof In default of such being tbe ease.
in accepting the contract the American Equipment Company has had executed an
Indemnity
Bond In favor 01 the Kaneas City, Bonner Springs St Topeka
Railway Compauy, for $100,000, in
default of ita not being able lo complete tbe road between Kansas 1
and
Ity
Topeka tnalde of six
months from the first day of May, A. D„ i860, according to terms and specifications.
W 1th reference to the great eommerelal value of the Kansae
City, Bonner Springs St Topek 1
Railway when In full operation no better evidence need be offered than tbe
letter from
Messrs. John W. Moore. President Kansas Ctty Board of Trade; L, M. Miller, President
Zenlil
Milling Co., and O. L. Brinkman. President Kansas City MIUlDg Co., a committee of business met
requested to report on the merits of the enterprise.

following

VlMBia

riTV

UA

4..IIC.4

.naa

...

JAMES L. BROWN, Enq..
President the American Equipment Company.
Dear Sir;—At the request oi various parties desiring to become Interested in a profitable
enterprise, we, the undersigned, were chosen to Investigate the merits of a proposition to bulla aa
electric railway up the Kansas Valley to the City of Topeka, by the way of Forest Lake, Bonner
Springs and Lawrenoe. reported as follow* as the result of our Investigation:
First, That the line projected by the Kansas City, Bonner Springs & Topeka Ry., and for
which most of the rigbt-of way has been secured, Is the only practical route lor an electric railway between these cities.
Second. That the territory through which this hue will pass is one of the most productive
in the UuUed State*, yielding on an average per annum of 5,000 oar loads of Potatoes. 4,000 of
Fruit, 2.000 of Stock, and almost as many car loads combined of dairy and manufactured products. such as Flour. Paper, Merchandise, Etc.
Third, That the Kansas city wholesale houses almost entirely supply the cities of Lawrence
ana Topeka with their provisions and merchandise.
Fourth, That the rate of freight charged by the trunk lines now operating between
these points is almost as muon aa the rates charged by the same lines from Kansas City to
the Mississippi river or 8t. Louis, a distance of 300 miles or five times the distance between the tame point and Topeka, a fact which lb due to these cities not being located on
the Missouri riv*r, the baseing point designated by all American railways for establishing rates in this section of the country.
Fifth, That for the foregoing reasons we consider with the better facilities afforded
by an electric line stopping wherever required, the same would command the major por.
tlon of the traffic mentioned.
Sixth. That conserv atively figuring on the basis of rates now charged, the estimated
earnings from freight traffic cube safely put *t $500,000 gross per annum or after allowlng the usual 06 per cent for operating expenses, $106,000 net.
Seventh, That the necessity of such a line for passenger travel is apparent from the
following facts, which should assure the earnings from that source, viz: The cities to be
connected have a combined population of 300,000 people: Topeka, the capital of the State
being at one end of the line, Lawrence, the seat of the Kansas State University, in the
center, and Kansas City, the metropolis of the west, at the other end; facts which cannot
help but create constant travel between these cities it afforded the proper facilities.
Eiohth, That Forest Lake, a distance of fifteen miles from Kansas City, and through
which this road passes, is the largest and most convenient pleasure lake in the vicinity of
these cities, and which, without doubt, would be of great commercial value to this enter-

prise.
Ninth, That the picturesque aUd fertile valley through which this line will pass would
soon develop Into suburban homes, a development which has been neglected
by these
cities for want of proper transportation facilities.
Tenth, That from the passenger traffic now existing between these cities, we figure on
a conservative basis the estimated earnings from passenger traffic should be $360,000
gross, or allowing 66 per cent for operating expenses. $120,000 net.
In summing up all of the above facts, together with all other circumstances connected
with such an enterprise, we feel Justified in recommending it to all who may desire a
profitable investment, provided the same Is not Bonded and stocked to exceed $30,000
Yours Truly,
per mile.

Hired,
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City, Bonner Springs A Topeka Ry. report

us

follows

on

TRUST COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS, MO., have accepted the Trusteeship

«h. (Uhantii.A

11

T1W THUBSTON HURT.

M..

Stalnaker, Chief Engineer of that Company:
KANSAS CITY, KANS., April 1st, 1890.
JOHN W. M( DAN I ELD, Esq..
President K. C., B. s. A T. Rr.
Dear Sir:—At Tour request 1 submit in reduced form my eatlumte cost of consirnotlng the Kansas City, Bonner Springs & Topeka Ry.. which in most points agrees with the
estimate furnished you by Messrs. Tuttle A Pike, the Kansas City engineers
Road-bed. Biidges and Stations....
$1,050,000.00
Over head Electric Construction
185,500.00
Power Plant, Steam and Waterpower...
10'',000.00
25.00o.00
Distributing Power Stations.
95'>.000.00
Rolling Stock and Equipment.

ISAAC H. ORR, Esq..
KANSAS, KANS., April 24th, 1889.
Trust Officer St. Louis Trust Company,
St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir :—We hereby certify we have carefully examined all particulars connected
with the organization of the Kansas City, Bonner Springs A Topeka tty. Company, and the
Issue of bonds now made, and find everything iu order and strictly iu conformity with the
taws of Kansas, under which this Company is chartered.
Yours truly
HUTCHINGS A KEP LINGER,
SAM’L MAHER.
i Attorneys.

EVERY
•

B xr

Total.
#1,810.500.00
The above estimate is made on a standard gauge railroad, with light grades, and suitable for heavy freight traffic a9 well as fast passenger traffic, also equipped to be operate#
Tours truly,
by steam in the event of insufficient water power.
W. H. STALNAKER, Chief Engineer.

ALU'
ti

1

Office Days! Saturday, Only.

UnmlhnMaM

rv..

not to exceed $2,000,000, which provides for a double track, also any extensions necessary, and the Trustees will not allow the said Bonds to beoorne negotiable In excess of
115,000 per mile of railroad, nor deliver any part of said Bonds, until each mile covered
by such amount is completed and turned over to the company free and clear of lien or uap
daim whatever.
Copy of the First Mortgage Bond is printed On the prospectus, and certified copies of
Lbe Deed of Trust and letters shown in the prospectus can be seen at the offices of the
rBCJST COMPANIES heretofore mentioned as authorized to receive subscriptions.
The subscription list, will open MONDAY, June the 5th, and close on or before TUESDAY' the following week at twelve o’clock noon.
Application will be made in due course to the New York Stock Exchange for an official

quotation.
An allotment will be made as early as possible after the olose of the subscription, and
of no allotment the deposit will be returned In full immediately.
In default of payment of the respective instalments at their duo dates, the ailotmen'
and any previous payment will be liable to forfeiture.
The Gold bonds will be issued and exchanged for scu lpt certificates as soon as practicain case

ble after the final payment Is made.
Applications should be made on the form accompanying the prospectus, and together
with a check for the amount of the deposit, be forwarded to the Trust Companies desig
iifttsd, who will also furnish prospectuses and forms or application if requested.

Ophthalmic Optician,

153% Congress St., op;. Soldiers' Monument.

ME.

Ran... Ilnrl...

W. S. COWHERD.
secured by-fEkt

over the right of way
4u a><vi)n in tllA fnllnu Imr IaUoi*

constructing the railroad

The estimated cost of
Van... rt»<r

The attorneys of the Kansas
the issue of Bonds now offered:

OFFER

of Peering 4's,
of Kastport 4>i’s,
lowii of Damarlscotta 4Vs
] ’ortlaud Water Co. 4’s,
] (aine Central K. If. 6’s,
i taiue Central R. 11. 7's,
It. Croix El. k Water Co.

■!■■■

$1,500,000.

Exchange St.

INVESTMENTS.
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I Pity

■
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Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bondi
dealt in, on Now York, Boeton, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchangee, and order!
therein executed on the uaual terms

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence,*^ the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E.M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Treinout St., Boston, Mass.

$35.00

Limited

Length
railway, M miles
tlmated, when In fall work wtll

We offer the nbove mentioned
bonds at 114 1-8 and accrued
Interest, subject to sale and advance In price, at which they
JOHN W. MOORE,
L. M. MILLER,
will net about 4.30 per cent.
G. L. BRINKMAN.
The larger part of the above Issue hag
The following letter from the Hon. W. 8. Cowherd, Congressman, and ex-Mayor of
been taken for permanent Investment,
Kansas City, Mo., may be of interest
therefore only a limited amount will be
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, U. S. J Mav ,
offered on the market.
The prioe will
{ ***? 3rU* 180®WASHINGTON, 1>. C.
doubtleca goon be advanced to* 120, at
JAMES L. BROWN, Esq.,
President American Equipment Co.
which they will net four per cent.
Dear Sir
I have examined the statement
by Messrs. John W. Moore, L. M.
Special ciroular descriptive of this is- Miller and G. L. Brinkman, of Kansas City, Mo.signed
While I am not sufficiently posted to
sue; also a list of other high clan bonds give an opinion of my own as to the value of the enterprise, I do % now that the gentlemailed on application.
men whose name* are mentioned above are men of the highest standing in this communYours respectfully,
ity, both for personal integrity and business Judgment.

MERCANTILE
I

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Dr. Tolman's

List Price §40.00,

Vaughan’s Bridge.

Bonds,

APRIL 1, 1899, DUE JAN. 1, 1943.

DATED

BANKERS

For Women.

Commlssloners.
jeadlawSwF

NOTICE !

I

WALL STREET
NEW YORK

4

ALBERT E. NEAL,
(
&11ERMAN 1. GOULD, I

Deafness Cannot be Cured

5 Percent Cold

of

....

to .top I. received at tbe OFFICE.
Notice or any change, should be eent to
OFFICE.
Also complaints ot any nature we
PARTICULARLY REQUEST to be tuformed
of at once.

D1TUVU

Bangor Ac Piscataquis Division.
FIRST MORTCACE

Issue

H.

CUT ICE.

1899.}

-——

$100,000

& Aroostook
Home Investments. Bangor
RAILROAD COMPANY,

lue

office of the County Commissioner* of Cumberland County, at Ctly Building, Portland, Maine,
until twelve o'olock noon, June 8,1800, for furnishing all material and doing the lollowlng
work:
60 eu. yds. of ruoble masonry laid In cement
4«5 Ills. ft. of curbstone 18 Inches by 12 Inches
laid In cement.
■310 S(|. yds. of brick sidewalk.
M3 cu. yds. of eartn All.
64 cu. yd*, of gravel ballast.
1’taus and speclflrutloi.s for the above work
may be obtained at tbe office of the Commissioners at said PortlandThe right I* reserved to reject any or all blda
should It be deemed for the best interests of
the County.
N. H. HEAVEY.
)
(iARDINEK WALKER.
,
CHARLES C. W1UOIN.) Commissioners.

OF

DEPOSITS.

mamdtf

Customer. Jean commence
lime, an<l delivery will be couilnuedtlll notice

COUNTY

on

& MOULTON,

COMPANY,

947ft EACH 9*00 BOND

Kansas City, Boier Springs & Topeka Railway Company,

ortro iriwii on national Provincial
Bank of Knglsnd, London. In large or
■mall aiuonnla, for sale at current rater
Current Aeconntc received an favorable term.
Correspondence solicited from Indlvldnala,
Bonks
and
Corporations,
others.orslrlng to opsn neconnts ns srsll
ss from those
wishing to transact Bank
of any description through

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

ISSUE

Mortgage

Foreign

Bankers.

to lbs.,
25 lbs.,
SO lbs.,
too lbs.,

peo-

ple:
restoration

SQUARE.

aVaPLCR

3’s
4’s
4's
Jeering, Milne, 1919,
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Rumford Fills, 1927,
4’s
Portland Street R. R., 1913, 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918, S's
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
S’s
loliet Railway, 1918,
S’s
S’s
Juincy Railway, 1918,
investment Securities.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone, 1926, S's
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,412’s
Letters of Credit.
rwln Village Water Co., 1916,
S’s
Worcester & Clinton St Ry., 1919, S’s
S’s
Drafts.
Salesburg Gas & Electric, 1919,
janiMtf
and other choice securities.

$61,031.64
31,663.00

OP

U per cent

Interest for first year, and s par cent thereafter.)
Payable #*> oa application, 880 on allotmetit, and $800 one montb after allotment, lest g
per
°dhf Of payable 88 on application, $to on
allotsoent, and balance In eight semi-annual payments
of too secured by the Bond, maturing coupons attached to the Bond will be
credited to the purchaser on their due dates less fi per oent interest per annum ott deferred
payment
Any payment cau be anticipated to save Interest.
Hell yearly coupons will be attached to each bond.
The bonds will be to bearer, but may be registered m holder’s name
The Bonds are encored and rank at First
Bonds of the

WOODBURY

Jolted Stitts, 1908-1918,
Jnitad Stitts, 1925,

railroad

other security.

In tba fur im at par, or redeemable
upon previous notice from the Company In May
November lo any year at the price of |t» for each $«00 hood la New York.
TBD8T
<* "«w Turk, thk union savings
BANK AND TRUBT COMPANY of CINCINNATI and the 8T. LOUIS TRUST
COMPANY of
8T. LOUIS, have been authorised
THE
AMERICAN
by
EQUIPMENT COMPANY, the railway contractors, to reeetve subscription for
First Mortgage Gold Bonds, eachofggoo,
hearing interest at the rate of 9 per sent per annum, such Interest payable In gold end free ol all
United States taxes, la the months of
May and Novamber la ovary year.

(Equals

Inj^lwislness

___

to date, and will compare favorwith any in the city.
As to prices
don’t intend to be discounted by
any.
All we ask is for you to call, examine
our goods and get prices.

following NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

both tides by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There Is
one
Chicago Inter-Ocean way to cure deafness, and that Is by only
constitureads Secretary Hay a severe leotnro for tional remedies. Deafuess Is caused by an Intlamed condition of the mucous
of the
consenting, ns It hears the did, to arbi- Eustachian Tube. When this tube lining
getsTnnamed
trate the question io any way.
have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearholding you
ing, and when it Is entirely closed dearness Is
that the territory In dispute Is
clearly the result, and unless the mllammatlou can be
ours, that our title to it was undisputed taken out and this tube restored to its normal
hearing will be destroyed forever:
for many years and was only raised after condition,
nine oases out ol ten are eaused by catarrb,
the dlsoovery of gold
stimulated emi- which is nothing but an Inflamed condition or
the mucous euriaces.
gration to the Klondike Tbe Inter-Ooean
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
says Canada might with as much reason case of Deafness (caused by catarrb that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
ask us to arbitrate
the ownership
of circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY A Co- Toledo, U.
Taooma or Seattle asjthat of Skaguay or
sold by Druggists, 78a.
Uvea.
Hall's Family Pills are the best
tbe matter

Mortgage

and
S’*.

flrMmortqaqe

or

rsykbU

PRICE

1824.

Interest Paid

L'ltfton Forge, Va, Light
-Vnn

we

a

Tbe

CAPITAL AID

TIME

mortqace

or

I

First

III., Water Co.
Mortgage S’*.

Water Co. First

are up

Brick lliiwilk for Portland

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington that England and JAMAICA'S RECIPROCITY DELEGAthe United States treating dlreotly had
TION.
virtually come to an understanding that
Kingston, Jamaica, Jane 1.—The rethe territorial olalms of Canada should be
ciprocity delegation sail* for the United
submlttad to
States
on Tuesday.
arbitration,
excluding
The soope ot the oommlaelon is restrictSkaguay and Dyea, which the British
ed to present Jamaloa'e position and segovernment candidly admitted should be
curing the beet possible terms. Hut the
treated as belonging tojthe United States, delegates have not
the power to enter
when Canada Intervened and so strenu- Into an agreement, owing to the proviso
of
of
the
state for the colonies,
secretary
ously objected that England felt obliged Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain, that the proto withdraw. Another story Is that Engject cannot be entertained should there
land Is now using the Clayton -Buiwer be an appreciable loss of revenue involved
treaty wblob we want abrogated to ooeroe under the new tariff. Nevertheless the
pnbllo Is confident that In view of the
us into seme eonoeeslon as tbe
boundary positive alternative of Canadian annexqneetlon to Canada, but that our govern- ation, the United States will accept Jamaica's terms as the only means of rement refuses to be ooeroed In that
way.
It Is easy to deduoe from tta ese conflict- taining tha West Indian trade.

over

Sterling,

$30,000

ably

4

at

worked np
of the line.

Incorporated

$25,000
1,

■ real estate

$760,000 FIVE PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGE
ELECTRIC RAILWAY DEBENTURE GOLD BONDS.

.OF.

$10,000

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’S

u

tbe

dispute about the Alaska boundary are
very clear, and It 1b dlffloult to get at

alleged

Casco National Bank

] 3rtdgton and Saco River R. R.
Co. First Mortgage 4’s.

on

■

ISSUE OF

the

PINAHCIA l.

gov-

ernment, if that foould be arranged to
their satisfaction,
but an Independent
nevertheless.
guvernment
It further
shows tbut from the time^the Spaniards
surrendered at Manila the Filipino army
was

Furnisnings

of

_RTpaiat

(Principal end tntereit guaranteed by tbe
■ortland water Co.)

WE

Line of Gents’

one

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Water & Construction
Co. d’l.

BUK

HALL,

rounder,
ol the Renowned VlTbl Treetaent.
Prtdoy and kl.,Jaa.l-l, at t.*0 n. m.

Co.)

$10,000
I Standlsh

arsons’ Pills

the worst

protection, perhaps,

York Correepondente, Redmond, Kerr
A

Leaving Net Earnings,
$39,368.59
...
equivalent to Interest on all outstanding bonds,
—
offioe holders In bounds,
and 4 per cent dividends on Its $500,000 capital
—Her. C. 8. Cummings, of Augusta,
but In Cuba and the Philippines there
stock.
Price and further particulars on application.
will be little or nothing of that sort and Is a popular but not a tall pastor. Sc It Would
like to inform the Residents of
one
that
the
happened
evening
prayer
bad and Inooiupetent offiolals oan work all
the West End »nd the City in Genmeting was nearly broken up when a
the mischief tbey are oapable ot
eral that we have as fine a
woman arose and said In a voice of
supGen. Otis's report to tbe war depart- plication, “Oh, Lord, deliver us from our
ment makes H clear enough tbat Aguln- short oomings.’’
aldo and his supporters from the time of
—Burglars are so thick In Lewiston
their lauding in Manila determined to set
that
as can be found
they Invade honses on the main
Je2d2w
up sn Independent government, under the
ii^ the country.
streets In the day time.
Alto that our
of the Amerloan
keeps

FLAOO,

Exchange St., Portland.

SAVINGS

PRXK iTS.

FOR SALK IT

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

Operating Expenses,

H.r;U«dL.e.,li.D.I

i

Baalu will Ien4 y« money quicker on

Higher Phyeloai Condition.,

suttahle

THU

WITH BETTER SECURITY.

TWO LECTURES TO WOMEN.

for savings Banks, Trust Funds
ind Private Investors.

Company. Trustee, Mew York City.

Company,

A.

coa. HIGH and

Pro-Net.l Influence., by

84700__

Jobnson’sAiodyni Liniment

f. w. €.

BONDS.

5

This Company has bsen Incorporated to take
over all the properties and franchises of the
Mountain water Company. South Ctraugo
Height* Water Company, West Orange Water
Clinton WAter Company [Irvington
water Company and Clinton Township Water
Company], and Commonwealth Watsr Company.
The above named companies supply water In
the towns of Summit. South Orange, South Orange Heights, West Orange. Milburn, Irvington, Vailburg, and other smaller towns lying In
the Counties of Essex and Union, In the State
of New Jersey, covering a territory of about 2ft
square miles, and all within 12 to 20 miles of
New York City.
The Essex-Union Water & Llghl Company
proprietors again on Thursday. Samuel will control
all of the Water supply
W. Seavsy, the veteran Saoo liveryman, west of Newark and Orange, to thecompanies
extreme
Whits of Union County, comprising one of the
Is tbe purchaser.
most rapidly growing and wealthy sections in
In tbe oaae of Benice and Clifford vs. the 8tate. having a population now estimated at
Levi M. Steward, arising oat of tbe oon- 85,000, and Increasing at the rate of about 40
cent per decade. It also owns the proper■trnctlon of tbe Cortona public library, per
ty formerly operated by the Mountain Electric
Company, supplying the «tty of Summit with
Judge Wbltshouse has awarded tbe plaln- electricity;
tue acquisition of this property was
ttff
most desirable, both on account of Its earning
capacity ana me valuable water power, lauds
and rights owned by It.
The Kssex-l-nlon Water & Light Company
bonds are secured by a mortgage upon all the
franchises and properties of the different companies above named, comprising about 61 miles
offcast iron mains, pumping station, standpipes,
macninerv aud hydrants, valuable water power
In the Passaio Kiver. and about 300 acres of
In fact, eveir »che, lameness, soreness everywhere,
water shed lands. The Company also has unInternal or External, can be relieved and cured by
the use of this old and reliable family remedy aer contract of purchase ieo mens of additional
lands In a new water shed, centrally located to
all these properties, aud supplements
existing supply as occasion requires.
The $ lio.ooo bonds we uow offer are first
It cures bites, tarns, bruises. It Is without an egual mortgage bouds upon all the property and
1 for colic, cioup, cramps, diarrbcea, cholera-morbus. franchises of the Clinton Water Company,
South Orange Heights
Water Company, the
In practice, overworked muscles are not uncom- Mountain Electric company, and the Essexmon, which Johnson's Anodyne Liniment relieves Union Water & Light Company. A
portiou of
promptly. J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.
the issue is deposiied with the Trustee, to be
tssued only in even exchange lor bonds of the
‘‘Best Liver Pill Made” Commonwealth aud West Orange Water Companies, whereupon these bonds will also become fir it mortgage
on
these
properties.
$120,000 of this issue are held by the Trustee
to provide for future extensions and betterPositively cure blllounnets and sick headache, ments.
The following statement of earnings and exliver and bowel complaints. They ex pH all Impurities
from Ilie blood. Delicate women find relief from penses for 16»$ is furnished us by the Treasurusing them. Price Wets.: five $1.00. Pamphlet free. er of the Company:
1.8. JOHNSON <k CO., 23 Custom House St., Boston. Gros^Income,

PLAYERS,

bond than

Dae 1991.

and
Principal
of the

r.

IHTEREST

BETTER

Loreland,

Salltvaa, him n.ni. K.aaedy,
and a aoperb company In a repertoire of treat play.,
*o
and
No. Mattnaaa to and N.
ilatlneee Tueaday and Saturday. Kraninja. to.

IT
odlce

«»

A

Inoludla*

COLD BONDS,
Dated Day, 1899.

*MM„

tooIbm moon a r.
L Great Dramatic Company nnder the hanaaement of Preieott R.

Essex-Union Water
& Light Company
MORTGAGE,
PER CENT,

1

PORTLAND THEATRE.

$110,000

FIRST

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

amhimm 'it,

awMnn.

Ask your broker
md forward yoar

or

banker to

subscription

to

get you
a

a

prospectus with

application blank

trust company named In the

prospectus.
wayiWiw

BRILLIANT PROSPECTS.
Summer Business In

Portland Will Bo

HARBOR MOTES.
Itema •flaltreil

Urf>.
Tha arrlvala at
the

olty

are

tha

different hotels In

Incrsualug

as

the

Warm

sea-

advances, and there Is a strong llksll.
hood tkat Portland will hold within lta
walli daring tbs coming aamraer an unusually large number of visitors.
Inquiry was made yesterday by a reporter of tbe PRESS at many of the leading hotels as to the proapeota for tbe summer, and without a single eaoeptlon the
• eply war that nnlaas all
signs fall tbs
travel to this city for tha next few months
would he
The
very Isuge.
proprietors
stated that
they were receiving right
along telagracs and letters asking for
rates and the probability of getting accommodations at certain specified times
In Jnne, July and August and that tbeas
enquiries ware on tbs lnoressr from day
11 day.
Not only at tbe hotels but at many of
the private boarding houses of the olty applications for rooms are coming In tblok
and fast.
Cottages along the Cape shore and at
the several Islands are In active demand
and the boarding houses In these sections
are likely to be crowded.
So that taking
it all in all, with any kind of reaaonabla
weather oondltloos, Portland nnd vicinity Is bound to make up the losses suet lined last summer by visitors who were
n lghtened away lest they should get in
the range of some hostile Spanish cruiser.
son

—C'-'

X

X

x

x

X

"'X

oil cloth on the kitchen floor; its color and
gloss are being destroyed and you may see where a cake of common
soap fresh from the hot water in the scrubbing bucket has been laid
on it for a moment, the free alkali having eaten an impression of
Examine the

the cake into the

new

bright

colors.

A more careful examination will show small “pin holes” here
and there where the alkali has cut through the surface to soak into
and gradually weaken the whole floor covering.

This is what cheap soaps do.
fete.

COPYRIGHT |«M

GY

Use Ivory Soap, it will not injure

THE PROCTER * GAMBLE CO. OiNCINRATl

FOHEPADUH & SELLS BROS.' CIR-

BOARD OF

TRADE.

CUSES.
Grain

“Charley” Darin, special agent of the
f araooa’Forepaugh-Selli Brothers Glrous
Federation, whloh soored auoh a sensational triumph at Madison Square Uardea, Mew York, In April, Is as full of
reminiscences as a yellow csniut Is full
of fleas. Last night at
the Falmouth
House he regaled a
party of congenial
spirits i with a variegated collection of
oirona.'storie«. Among them was the [tale
of the fieroe struggle between the
old
Forepaugh show and the aggregation of
Pblneas T. Baronm and James A. Bailey
daring the season of ‘Si. This campaign
has been t dubbed the
White Elephant
War’ by the olrous people. I’o quote tbe
veteran Davis:
"It will be remembered each show possessed a ‘sacred white elephant of Siam.
Mot oontent with its
possession eoob
endeavored with tlger-llke feroolty to discredit the genuineness of the elephant of
the other. All the other attractions were
lost sight[of in;tbe advertisements calling
attention to tbe sacred elephant, attended
by a retinue of Siamese priests. Each
management expended thousands of dollars In efforts to establish ths genuineness
of his animal and to disprove tbe claims
of the other.
It was without doubt tbe
hottest olrous light that ever oame off, In
this eountry. Mo ageat who participated
In it will ever forget It, and it was a
case
of work night and
day for six
months. At the olose of tbe season of '84,
the public had become fatigued with the
fight, and thejup-to-date managers lmmeriimtalir

cnnnruxaaH

tlunr

inmw

nr

~

FREE OF tTI tltGi:.

Any adultsuffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or luog
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Pickett's, 212 Danforth, E. W.
StevenB’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St, will be presented
with a sample bottle of
Boscbee’s
German Syrup, free of charge.
Only one bottle given to one person and
none to children without order from

parents.

No throat or lung remedy ever had
a sale as
Beschee’t German
byrup in all parts of the civilized
wojrld. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles Were given away, and your druggists will tall you its success was marvelous.
It Is really the only Throat and
Lang Remedy generally enddorsed pliy\ slclans. Ona 75 oent bottlewill cure or

suph

prowe its value.

vthis city.

Sokhby

all

of

druggists in

Grangers Diseased.

At ths monthly meeting of the managers of the Board of Trade Thursday
morning, tho following gentlemen were
alec ted members of the board:
Ellas
Thomas, Jr., Clarence Craves, Cornelius
Harris, Charles D. Alexander, Henry C.
Uilson, Fred H. King.
The eeoretary reported that Messrs W.
L. Blake, J. P. Tenney, 8. A. Stevens,
E. W. Thaxter and D. W.
True & Co.
had become members of the Merchants

Exchange.
The matter of a grain Inspector at this
port, referred to the secretary at the last
meeting, came up aDd the correspondence
was read of the whole system as yraotloed
In Chloago by the ohlef officials there and
other oitles of the Week As further Information
was needed as to the most
piaotloal and effeotlve methods required
here, on motion of Mr. J. B. Coleman
;he president was authorized to appoint
oommlttse to perfect and reoommend
The presldsnt
nominated
system.
Messrs. K. F. Doten, Fred H. King and
Warren P. Chase as
such
commit tee
whloh the hoard approved, and this committee will report later.
Messrs, M. N. Rich, J. B. Coleman
tnd A. W. Smith were appointed a special committee to confer with the mayor
In

Of Altai Ike

MUSIC AND DIUMiU

The report that Capt. Arthur Hawaii of
the ehlp Benjamin Bewail had been arretted at Hong Kong far tbe alleged murder of a sailor, while generally accepted
es true In shipping olrelea In this oity, li
believed to have been justifiable, as those
who know the yonng captain oannol
think that be oemnaltted tbe orlme unless
lo self-ds'enas.
Capt. Bewail resides wben ashore with
hla father on Mystic street Kverett Mass.
Ue la wall know In Boston and also In Kverott.
He was appointed oemmander of
thg Bewail when scarcely out of hla teens,
and he since acquired the oonlrollng Interest In the vessel.
Capt. Bewail has
bean rather nnfertnnate during the pest
year.
Harly In 1898, while hla vessel waa
preparing to leave New York, the ouatoras officials seized a
quantity of goods
belonging to the captain, wbloh they
claimed were amnggled. The ehlp proceeded to Baltimore, where she loaded
with ooal for tbs Piolla Just before
she sailed a donkey engine exploded on

JUST « FEW WORDS
TO THE SmOUSTES.

1

u>fd?,8

inspect
THE HEW LINE OF

.•

a

This is

bearing.
Steamers from

Liverpool,

as

well

show the

as

a

for WHITE WAISTS and

season

largest

line

we

are

Customers
displayed by us.
Waists at 11.25, 1.60 and 2.00.
ever

prepared
will

NOULIHE OE SOIE),,,
Tucked, cuffed and embroidered.
sertlngs that have just arrived, These

find the

materials for waists,

Moolet—a, Elegls.
Gottsohalk,—b, La Tremolo,

Mr. McDonnell,
Chanson de Florlan
kf laa T

Godard,

Rt. Rev. James Angnstlne Healy, D.
D. will celebrate tbe 24th anniversary of
bis oonseoratlon today.
There will De a
solemn high mass at nine o'clook a. m..
which will be attended by a number of
a few hundred of them.
Just the goods for cottages and champriests from outside of the city, and the
visiting olergymen will be given a din- bers.
ner at the bishop’s residence.
Come
or you won’t be early
enough to ge t them.

Samples.

Only

today

THa LATE MICHAEL FLAHERTY.
At a regular meeting of the Portland
Longshore Benevolent | Soolety held on
May 80, resolutions of respect for the

nf the late Mteboal Flaherty, a
member or tble body, were adapted) and
It was resolred that the sympathy of the
Messengers,
Chorus.
society be oonreyed to the widow and
Gounod—Trio from Faust, aot IV.
family ot the deceased fellow member,
Faust
rooo amending them la the boar of their
Mr Cofflu.
Valentine,
bereavement to the kindly consolations of
Mr. Henderson.
Him wko doeth all things well. The
Mepblstophelea,
oommlttee drafting the rseolutlons were:
Mr. Cloudman.
Morris J.
Finale of Aot V.
Cramer
Margarita N. O. McDonough,
Miss Pope.
and H. U. McKinley.
— —

Mendelssohn—How

Lovely

are

memory

stock
Fans
new

°WH0CHft ws-

Miss Gilson.

Narrator,
Jeans,

CO
fwE
I

The Linoola Park board ot Obloago has
decided to erect a 1100,000 monument to
Admiral Dewey, the amount to be raised

by tnbsorlptlon.

com*

m e n c a-

styles

mant sea-

of
silk

white
and
gauze Fans

and
form
a
handsome
assortment.
son

Prices from 38c to 010.00.

(Tlrf).
2 and 3

clasp Glace,

8. 12. 16 and 20 button

^

Mousquetaire,
Suede,

0
H

►

Silk In different

GLOVES.

lengths,

1

i

Pure
trimmed

Linen
or

Handkerchiefs,

embroidered.

Commencement Gifts.

lace

Desirable for

3$..they

In

are

prettily lined boxes.
Price 50c to $3.00

WHITE SILK HOSE SUPPORTERS,
Fancy twill buckles and bows at 50 cents per pair.
WHITE SILK HOSE SUPPORTERS.
Extra fine webbing, buckles and bows, at
75 cents per pair.
WHITE SILK HOSE SUPPORTERS.
Made from new style Imported webbing, handsome
buckles, large satin bows, real novelty at
$1.00.

June

Wedding

In Westbrook. May 29, Edward J. Herbert
sad Miss Inez K. Ward.
In Buogor, May 29. Prank 8. Leonard and
Miss Charlotte t. Barker.
In Berlin, N. H.. May 28. lieml Fortin and
Miss Elizabeth Parent of Aogusta.
At Island Falls, May 29. B. D. TIogley and
Miss Vergle Mobbs.
In Blddeford, May 27, Boy W. Sherwood and
Mtss Alice Tibbetts.
In woodfied. May 24, Lewis M. Henry and
Miss Eiouii Peterson.
lu Fryeburg Academy Grant. May 14. Deforest
Connor and Miss E4na Bennett,

A silver hook will
X

A

JL

x:

the Best

always

Things
the

ding,
Trip.

Quality.

SHIRTS.
Nl/

with

Penobscot

Brook Trout,
Salmon,
Fresh mackerel,
Shad
and Halibut.

2 months.
in this city, Doering district, June 1, Mary A.,
widow of Freeman Porter, aged 92 years.
(Notice ot funeral hereafter.)
in this.city. May 81
Neills May Edwards,
wife of Grauvltle H. Edwards, aged 38 years, 1
month.
[Funeral Saturday morning at lo o’clock.
In D reheater. Ms." 81. Carrie W.. wife ot
James H. fleering formerly of tins ally.
In Baugor. May 27, Wm. O. F. Pearson, aged
44 years; 29th, Lawrence Coney, aired 88 years.
In south Waterford. May
Herbert A.
Noble, aged 68 years.
lu West Paris, May 27, Adonltam Curtis, aged
82 years; Simeon B. CttFUa, aged U6 years
In Togus. May 27. Patrick Jones, aged 72 jrrs.
lu Byron, May 22, Daphne Bauorolt. aged
tie years.
lu Norway. May 1(1, Martha Jane Sanboru
ageu 68 years.
In Canton. May 14. Orrtn Jf. Stetson, aged
78 years.

I

578

Congress. Head of Greei St.

TEtEPHONE 657-3.

Fine
Full
Dress Shirts

Cuffs

at-

$1.50

White Kid Cloves for
and Recep-

f

§
SjJ
J
I CONGRESS SQUARE FISH MARKET, |

Inthtselty, June 1, John Nicholas, son of
Margaret and the late John M. Koohey.
[Funeral Saturday at 2 o’clock from bis late
resilience. No. 11 Laurel Lane.
In this city. June 1. Cora May, infant obltd of
Herbert H. and Grace Btlckuey, aged 2 years.

Link

tached,

WE OFFER TODAY FOR LEADERS:

DEATHS.

for the WedReception and

the

catoh all kinds of FISH ot

We always have the best quality as has been proven by
our rapid increase in business.
We have grown from the
smallest to the largest Fish dealers In four years.

Gifts for the

Groom.

FISHING,

BUT WE ALWAYS USE A SILVER HOOK.

MARRIAGES-

Mr. Henderson.

Mr. Taylor and Chorus.

lor the

forty

pJl&ibbn &<?

Faust,

Holy Woman,
Miss Gilson, Miss Lang, Miss Hall.
Angel,

purchased

of

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

the
St. Paul

Mr. Coffin.
Selections from the Hedemptlon, Part

These
all

were

Remnant

ANNIVERSARY
OP
BISHOP"
HEALY’8 CONSECRATION.

the very prettiest

sleeves.

ready large

RINE3 BROTHERS CO.

All Wool

or

We add
to our al-

handsomely

27c

yokes

Also with lace Inare

THURSDAY, JURE 1.

Eagle

SKIRTS FOR SUMMER
imported

|JLL OVER.

0RG1HBIE

to

J. Alias went on
and the most prosperous season this conthe marine railway yesterday afternoon
scientious [manager ever hart will be bis
for repairs.
reward for the many
years’ aervloe be
Steamer State of Maine arrived at 5.80
has given to the summer amusements In
a. no., ana proceeded to Boston one hour
this olty.
later.
Manager MoCullum will open bis seaThe tag Howell arrived yesterday mornson at
Cape Cottage Saturday evening, ing from
Portsmouth, N.H., towing Lib- !>
June 10 with a inagnltloant production
by & Wesoott’s pile driver which has been or vacation season have been
of Belasoo and DeMUlea’ brilliant drama,
put up in stook consisting of all the new
at work there.
"The Charity Ball.”
His oompany this
The tow boat Hprlngwater arrived this cotton fabrios, at 11.00. 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 8,00 op to the
year comprises 20 persons, all strangers
P. E. with insertion, at #16.00.
morning from Parrsboro.'.N. 8., towing trimmed
to Portland theatre
goers except five. ooel laden
barges Nos. 8 and 4.
Eaoh member, however, has won recogOne of the overseers et Pleasant oove.
Crash, P. E., Linen end Duck Skirts made to customer’s measure at
nition in the largest cities by splendid
Diamond Island!
had one of his hands one
day's notioe.
achievements In
various lines of dmquite badly orushed yesterday morning
matlo profession and the best oompany
by a loaded bnoket falling upon It. He
that Mr. MoCullum has ever Introduced
was brought to the
olty In the tow boat
to the Portland publto may he anticiC. A. Dloksy and the wound was dressed
seats
Reserved
for
the
pated.
opening by the marine hospital
pbyslolan at the
night and tbe season will go [on eale at custom house.
Sewyer's.oonfeotlonery store, Monument
There are about 4300 tons of English
Square, tomorrow morning al 0 a. m. coal now
lying In the harbor In barges.
Tickets will be limited to
elx for eaoh
K. Caswell arrived with 800 lobMary
line and In tbe enforcement
person In
sters for Portland Lobster company.
of this rale all may obtain good
seats.
At the office of the United States shipAfter the opening night persons may enping oommlsslonsr articles are open ftr
gage any number of seats they desire for
orews for the following vessels:
Grace
one night, or for the season end all orders
Davis, Portland to Granite Island, N.
received by
mall or telephone will be
Y., and return east; Hattie C. Laos,
tilled In the order of their reoelpt. The
Portland to Hurricane Island and than ;
same prices
will prevail this season as
west; O. U. Wltherell, crew goes to Portslast, round trip tlokets Including admouth, N. H., and joins vessel which
mission to the theatre will be 25 oents
proceeds from there to the Kennebec,
and reserved seats ten and twenty[oents
thenoe to a coal port and return east;
extra
Alice M. Colburn, Portland to a coal portMR. TAYLOR’S RECITAL.
and return east.

Nbl'ES.
JUNIOR ENDEAVOR.
A quartette of Portland muslolans has
The junior department of the V. P. S.
been engaged for the season at Gray’s
E., held Its eleotlOD of ofUoera for next Inn, Jacksoni Mite Alice
Fernald, Miss
»™ ns follows:
Blanche Cram, ,Ur. Paul Crain and Mr.
Leseer.
Superintendent—Mrs. M. A. Heuston.
Assistant Superintendent—Miss Lucy
Heuston.
CONVENTION
NEW
JERUSALEM
President—Miss Nellie Palmer.
CHURCH.
Vice President—Miss Ethel Harris.
Secretary—Miss F. Palmer.
Rev. Samuel Worcester, pastor of the
Treasurer—Migg Anna Kastman.
several of
lookout Committee—Mlu Mabel Fo«- New Jerusalem ohuroh and
the members’of that soolety
have been
»r, Mias Ceorgie Jjawrenoe.
Prayer Meeting Committee—Mr. James for the past few days In ,( attendance upon
Mr.
Robert Matthews, Mias the annual
meetings of the General Cona. K. Harris.
Flower Committee— Miss
ohuroh,
Alloe East- vention of the New Jerusalem
“l8“
Matthews, Miss Alloe and Its various associate bodies at Brookliali, Master C. llama.
ton and Boston.
The oounoll of ministers met In BrookTHE INJURED BIC5CCDK RIDER.
ton on Tuesday, Wednesday aDd ThursGeorge E. Pike of Auturn. who was
day, Rev. Mr. Worcester read a paper beInjured at the Memorial day »a:ee here,
fore the meeting. The Sunday School as1* report®! to be getting on well.
The sociation meets In
Boston
on
Friday.
Lewiston Journal says:
“The Twin Tne
American League of Y. P. societies
olub
has
3lty Cycle
nothing but praise on
and
Friday evening
Saturday, and the
[or the kindness of the Portland wheel
convention Itself on Saturday, continuing
nen, Tuesday, J In owing for George K.
through Tuesday.
Hike, who was Injured in the bicycle
On Sunday forenoon Mr. Worcester
■aces.
‘They expressed their sympathy preaches In the (hutch
at New toil villi
n the most
prsotloal way,* says one of for Kev. John
Worcester; the prseident of
the local wheelmen, ‘.mi we shall
always the convention.
*
emember them for It.’
Quite a number of Portland poople have been In attendance upon
A SCANDINAVIAN
MISSIONARY. the meetings.
Scandinavian
people are to hear the
Only one remedy In the world that
‘Preaching ot the Word,” next Sabbath will
at once stop itcliiness of the skin It
it 3 p, in. In Friends church. Oak
otreet, any part of the body; Doan's Ointmeno
ay A. Eriksson, a missionary.
At any drng store, SO cents.

Frederick,

ask you to

board, killing one man and damaging i: *
“y sMV
■ttr'f'f
.k'*' *•
ttf
vessel. Proceeding on her passage she
met with heavy weather, end
This is 8hirt W»l»t weather and we find we hare what customers definally pat
into Hosarlo, where she was detained for
as our line
sire,
ranges In prioes from 39o to 15.00, consisting of Cambrios.
week* repairing.
Sbe then sailed for
hlaurltule and baa alnoe bean trading In Percales, P. K., Linens, Lawns, Ginghams and many novelties made from
tbe far eaat. Capt. Bewall’s friends In
imported materials, with insertion and hem stitched fronts and tuoks.
Boston expect to see blm acquitted of
the murder charge when the oaee la glren

vessels, report Immense loebergs
drifting aorcea tbe North Atlantic ship- largest assortment of
MoCULLUM'S THEATRE.
ping routes and serionaly endangering
The numerous Inquiries for Beet* and
The
toe
blookade of the
the many letters received containing re- steamships.
northern portion of Newfoundland conWe reoommend the “Newport,” “Senior,*’ "West End,” and
quests tor tlokets for tka season ac the uuutw ana
usning operations are crippled Brands in Waists as
McCullum's
the
being Waists that always give satisfaction.
Indicates
that
theatre,
Id ooneequenoe.
interest la this summer theatre Is general
The schooner Mattie

At the Y. M. C. A. hall last evening
the pupils of Mr. O. Stewart Taylor, In
a moat creditable
manner, gave tbe following delightful programme:
Sullivan—O Gladsome Light,
somber 19-28 next, at Bangor, expressed
Golden Legend
Chorus.
> hope that tbs Grange might finally conof Spring
Gelbel,
Joys
clude to oome
to Portland If that olty Mrs.
Mrs. Cloudman and
Miss
Lane,
furnish the needed aooommodatlons for
Springer.
Sextette from Lnela
ibeir meetings and quarters, and It was Donizetti,
Misses Pope and Hall, Meesre. Coffin,
roted to oo-operate In any way the board
Henderson, Taylor and Cloudman.
san with
the olty government to that Masoberoni,
Ave Marla
Miss Hall.
end.
Rossini,
Qule Est Homo
Miss Phlnney and Mrs. Cloudman.
REAL, ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following transfers of real estate
been reoorded at the Cumberland
sounty registry of deeds:
Martha A. Gray of Portland to Nathan
F. Freeman of Portland, a lot of land
n Portland In that part
formerly Peering, on Forest avenue.
Arthur Lyman to Elizabeth Groves of
Portland, for |10, a lot of land In Deerng and Glenwood on the southeasterly
tide of
Devon street, containing 40c0
iquare feet.
Margaret Victoria Robinson ot Portlaud
,o
Albert L, Emerson ot Blddeford, a
ot of land on the southerly side of Waren avenue in Portland, formerly
Peering,
ind on the northerly side of the Por tland
is Rochester railroad.
L. Thornes of Hatrison to F.
Allison
V. and G. H. Cummings of Harrison,
t lot of
land In Harrison, being a part
1 if a meadow lot,
containing ten uores.
Dorcas Knneland of Harrison to George
I. Cummings of Harrlson.for 116, burial
ot In Harrison village cemetery.
Dorcas Kneeland of Harrison to W. C.
jowell of Boston,Mass.,for 616, burial lot
u Harrison village cemetery.

particular occasion.
Your approval is desired; therefore we

the

other

the city assessors upon a matter of
pnblic interest.
Members of the board having noticed
that the state Urange bad been
Invited

Have

If you have not made all your purchases
for “Graduation” we would remind you that
we have made careful selections, for this

Hundreds Displayed on Our Cloak
Tables.

and

lasc

sacred pachyderms ufiii a
number ot
prayer-chanting Siamese priests were
minus their jobs.
“Notwithstanding the (act that the
the pneumonia
stery of the death, by
route, of the Forepaugb white elephant
in November, ’SI was, telegraphed
all
over the country, ana generally believed,
that very volatile and versatile animal is
still with the troupe. The winter following his extinguishment as [a snored elephantine dslty, he was taught to do a
boxing act with bis trainer,
big, blaok
‘Kph’ Thompson—a very remarkable
negro, byithe way, who la now running
a circus of his own in Germany.
Thompson renamed the elephant John L. Sullivan, in honor of the Boston boy, and by
that name he was known for several seasons until the novelty of the thing
wore
off wlthfhlm and he began landing knock
out blows in place of the gentle
taps he
was supposed to deliver.
This led to his
seoond retirement as a feature, but it was
not for long.
An elephant is not worth
much to a sawdust imprsBiario unless he
can be utilized for other than
exhibition
purposes.
“Transformation number three found
John U. Hulllvan answering to the namo
o OthfHo, and the Jealous Moor he
is
today, being one of .the Shakespeariannamed elephantine oavallers in the group
of eight
big pachyderms that form a
quadrlll set and tread tbe measures of tbe
old-faehloned country-barn dar.oe. Othellu U still tbe star elephant of the country.
Patsy Msagher and other experts proni unoe him the wisest of • all
elephants.
He Is only twenty-two'yeaie old now and
has time for many more careers.
Barmina and Bailey's Albino
paohyderra
was burned to death in the
Bridgeport
fire of *87.
'l'he dancing elephants created a furore
wherever Forepaugh and bells exhibit.
The big dual show is scheduled for exploitation in this city next Tuesday.

Inspection and Entertainment

Picked

Water Kraal.

Wedding
tion,

w

Dress

$1.25, $1.50
Bows and Ties,

25^ and 50c
Dress
Collars, 25c
each and 2 for 25c.

^

Full

Dress Jewelry,
Link
Buttons,
ITINERARY ATLANTIC
&Ca
&Cl,
SQUADRON
The Itinerary of the North Atlantia
Finest Underwear in Union Suits and Two
squadron under
Admiral Sampson as
50c to $3.00
eent out from the flugabip la as follows: piece Suits,
Arrive at Newport May S9.
Leave NewStreet
Adler’s
and other
Cloves, Fowne’s,
port for Boston June 15. Return to Newport from Boaton.
Leave Newport for best makes, from
$1.00 to $2.50 a pair

Studs,

fcs,

CERVKRA MAY RETURN TO PORTSMOUTH.

The Klttery correspondent of the I.*wleton Journal sayst News has bean
received In Kltterjr that Admiral Cervera
visit the Klttery navy yard this
may
summer fot tbs purpose of removing
from tbs Seaveys Island
the Portsmouth and Portland the seoond
oemetery
[The funeral serytccs of the late George F. bodies of the Spanish sailors.
Hu has week In July,
returning to Newport
will take place this
afternuoon at
(Friday)
Gay
2 o'clock at his late
this about two weeks from the time of leavstreet. written a Portsmouth friend to
residence,
45JParris
funeral of Mary. daughter of John F. effect.
The permission of the United ing Newport.
Ljhe
Leave Newport for Bar
and
Mary- Halev, will take
from parents’
States government
residence, 22 Ponce street, place
Friday atmraoon at
wontyl be nooaasary Barber about August 1. Return to New2.80 o’clock.
and oould undoubtedly be obtained,
port In about 17 day*.

I

Traveling Bags
kind of

and Dress Suit Cases at

our

prices.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

1
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MUSICIANS AT RIVERTON.

WHY NOT

PORTLAND?

-.

A

AltW AA

1T1

A

--“""WiUmott,

WEDDINGS.

dnelor

a

Dinner

to

Minister De Areos

Con

Leaking fbr Ismmei
Home onlKew Ksglesd Const.

Chapman and Others,

Washington, Jnno 1,—Daks de Arooa
new
Spanish minister was seen a
his quarters at. tho Arlington hotel today

Thursday evening was the occasion of •
pleasant social gathering at Klrertor
Park Casino, st which time the member*
of the Portland Musical
tendered

a

the

and tslted In

Festival choru:

complimentary hanquot

following Invited guests: Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. K; A.
Noyes, Miss Ruth Cordis Long. Boston;
Mr.
Arthur
Hyde, Bath; Dr. U. M.
Nickerson and wife, Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Barnard: Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Merrill,
Mr. Frank U. Pierce, Mr. and
Mrs.
Frank Fulmer, Miss Henrietta D. Klee,
Miss Ida King Tnrbox, Mr. Ueorge Carand Mrs
ter. Mr.
William H. btookbrldge. The invited guests with members to tbe number of about turenty-Ora
went to tbe park at fl.80 o'clock by spec
ial oa'S.
On arrival at the park the lines were
formed In tbs Assembly ball and to the
of muslo by Wilson’* orchestra
strains
tbe members and guests marched Into
tbe dining room where one of Manager
D. B. Smith’s excellent banquets awaited
them.
The tables were handsomely decorated with Bowers.
Supper over, Mr. U. A. Noyes wss Introduced ns toastmaster.
Mr. Noyes In a
few well ohosen remarks referred to tbe
suooess of the festival chorus
work and
announced ns tbe first toast the following: “The Musical Festival, its ohorus,
Its symphony orchestra, last but not least
Its ooaductor,
who
oonoslved It and
brought It into being." To this toast
Prof. W. K. Chapman responded.
Tbe
"The
next
Portland
toast,
Mr. Arthur Hyde of Bath reChorus,
sponded. Mrs. W. R. Chapman responded very plesslngly to the toast In honor
of the ladles. The lost toast was In honat at the Mozart olub and was responded
to by Dr. H. M. Nickerson.
At tbe contusion of the speechmaklng
the
company enjoyed various muslonl
numbers
rendered by members of tbe
chorus and gaests.
Tbe party returned to the elty at a late
hour by speolal electrle care.
|
Tbe following were present: Edward
A. Noyes and wife, Emma L. Chapman,
Arthur Hyde, Huth Cordis Long, Mr.
W. it. Chapman. Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Merrill,
Walter H. Carter, Henrietta D. Rice, Dr.
and MrB. Nickerson, Ida King Tarbox,
Trank H. Pleroe, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
larnard, Mr. and Mrs. C. X. Whipple,
Miss Elsie Gilson, A. 8. Woodman, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert B. Ball, J. W. Thaxter,
Mrs.
J. Wight, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Ureene, Bertha F. Greene, Bertha M.
Welch, Mr. and Mrs. William G. Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. Harrle B. Coe, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick K. Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Rhurtlell, Mrs. 8. U. Thompson, Miss Jennie A. Sargent, Miss Mabel
E. Preston, Sarah F. Colburn, Mr. and
Mrs. John O'Burke, Mary G. Jordan,
Martha T. B. Hawes, Maud E. Cameron,
K. Miriam Stone, Lois F. Hounds, Alloe
a Frazier, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. SimB. Montgomery, Stella G.
mons, Eva.
1 rector,
Clara U. Pancoast, Mabel F.
Proctor.
Margaret E. Harrows, Mrs.
Martha A. Collin, Alice
H. Nelson,
Margaret K.
Fox, E. 8. E. MoLellan,
Mrs. J. K. Palmer, Fred 8. Vaill, Mrs.
J. H. Davis, Marshall Davis, Bessie W.
Ellz W. Varnum, Wm. P.
Varnum,
Goss, Charles it. Lewis, Mrs. O. 8.
Fogg, Evelyn D. Fogg, C. Evelyn Day,
Elmer E. ltandall, Florence N. Gardner,
Mrs. Anne E. Merrill, Julia E. Noyes,
Mrs. E. D. White, Louie Dutton, Edna
Webb, Frederick L. Jerrls, Miss MUliken,
Harriett
Fassett,
George F. Noyes,
Harriet Foster, Robert Whitehouse and
wife.

an

Informal manner

on

hli

ON LIGHTS
TION.

In the presence of near rslotlvsa, Mlei
Lida May Chase and William ML Howe
were married Thursday
evening at 8
o'clock at the tome of tbe bride, 29 State
street. The wedding was vary prettily

SUICIDE OF NEWSPAPER MAN.
Making Bad Wore*.
“Men are so Illogical.’’
“What do you meanf”
“Why, those four men disputed over •
doctor's bill. They banged each other all
Up, and that made more work for the doctors. '1—Chicago Record.

rough Clark, Danforth, Emery and evening.
Pine streets in the old city, and reoomShortly after nine the family heard the <‘A man who travels without the Holy Bible
and Pond’s Extract, la w oree ofl than a trav
mended
several
ohanges in the street report of a pistol but thought it oame eler In the Sahara Desert without
water, or a
ontside.
This
from
Mr.
morning
Thayer •hip at sea witdout a compass,” wrote
lights and decided to plaoe some new
the late
ones.
They then went out to Bradley’s not appearing the door was foroed and Hugh McCullough, who was are times
secretary
ht was found lying on tbe bed dead with of the U. 8.
corner in the Deering district,
Treasurer.
through
th

Stevens Plains

and located some
new street lights and reoommended several ohanges. The committee will shortly make another trip and oover the remainder of tbe oltv In this insiwetlnn
Among the changes and additions
which will be made are the following:
Gar 11 eld oourt will be lighted with a 65
candle power light.
Taylor street near
Kmery will receive some attention and
some Improvement will
be made la the
lights. At the corner of May and Lanforth streets a new arc light will bo located.
The lights on Corleton and Pine
streets will be changed somewhat.
Two
new lights
will be located on Stevens
Plains avenne.
avenue

ballet bole In his forehead.
He was
fully dressed and had hls overcoat on.
In hie right hand he olutohed a 83 oallbre
pistol. On a table was a sealed letter
addressed to hls father, and a large key.
Mr. Thayer came to Hallowell
last
February and purohaeed the Newe, and
nnrnhauuH

changing the

thu

Wlnfhann

Hanna.

of the latter to Journal. Previous to coming to Hallowell, he
bad been connected with papers out of
the state, and alao In Dexter, Uookland
and Bangor. He was 43 years of age and
He leaves aged parents In
unmarried.
Vassal boro.
There Is no doubt of temHe bas acted pecuporary derangement.
liarly for some time past.
name

SUICIDE IN BRUNSWICK.
ALBUM ASSOCIATION.
Brunswick, Juna 1.—Hiss Fanny Welch
The committee having In charge the
of this town,
jumped from Topsham
reception to he given the graduating class
Into the Androeoogglo river toof the High school on Jane 19, met last bridge
The body was recovered about a
evening with the president, Mr. George night.
of a mile below.the bridge. The
C. H. Smith.
The committee reported quarter
woman was about 40 years old and Insaneverything progressing favorably with
la thought to have caused her to take
the prospect3 of a large crowd being pres- ity
her life.
ent.
A large reoeptlon committee will be
on hand to receive the guests as
they arYARDMASTER DROWNED.
rive, while punch will be served at tables
N. 8., June 1.— Albert L.
Halifax,
In various parts of the hall. There will be a
of the Intercolonial
brief address by the president, which Jackson, yardmaster
railway at Halifax, was drowned In a
will be followed
by numerous instru- lake near Enfield while fishing.
He and
mental and vocal numbers by local tarent, Steele and Huloolm, foreman shunters,
went
Enfield
at
to
midnight and this
and a general social time will be enjoyed.
morning took a boat on a lake back in
Luring the latter part of the evening th e woods. Steele fell oat of the boat and
dancing will be the order and the mnslc ln'the attempt to rescue him the boat upwill be furnished by one of the best or- set and all three were in the water. They
started to swim for the shore, but Jaokchestras In the city. The hall and corrison tank within
ten feet of the land and
dors will be prettily decorated with rugs, was drowned. The
body has not yet been
lamps and furniture as tbe occasion de- recovered.
mands
for
three
Preparations
hundred
LABOR UNIONS EXEMPTED.
guests have been rnnde and many more
Boston, Jane 1.—The Senate this afterare expected.
The entire graduating
noon concurred with the bouse In
passing
class will turn out, and It Is hoped that over the
governor's veto the bill exemptell former graduates, old and young alike ing trades unions from the laws governwill be on hand.
ing fraternal beneficlury associations
T he vote was 34 to 9.
The bill now becomes a law
A number of email bills
Can't be perfect health without par
were imeseH by both
branches
and at nilblood. Burdock Blood Bitters make
joornment tonight there was a reasonable
pure blood. Tones aud invigorates the p ospect tout both branohes will be
ready
whole system.
f Jr adjournment tome time tomorrow.
t. H. &

*

P°?o?SnT~Ju?*

A* the season for
changing fr >m Wint0
Spring and Summer Underwear ia
.*Dd- wo call your attention to our
*or *i,pp*yinK y°ut w*ot* *n
thi»
is

of tho special feature* are
very swell things in Fanoy
htnpe, French Halbriggan and Llsl*
some

Thread,

VOry popular this season.
Plain colors in blue, pink, pearl and
fleati Lisle Thread.
Plain Halbriggan in nil grades from 600
up to»2.50.
Special sizes In Halbriggan, Short Leg
Drawers, short Sleevo ShliU, Extra
Shirt* ami Drawer* up to
02.
Summer Weight* In AU Silk

Good*.
All Wool

Drawer*.

use

BAPTIST HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
San Francisco, June 1.—The Amerloan
Baptist Home Missionary society held
fifth seselon of ite 67th anniversary
today. “The eduoatlonal work of the *0their

by Key. Alex Blackburn of Oregon. H.
B. Groeee of Massachusetts spoke of tbe
“Evangelisation of our Foreign Possessions", and "Work Among the Chinese,"
was explained
by Key. C. C. Hobart of

h°r-

room,

WANTED—Girls for general housework In
“5 “ul °* Portland, call at office to
o clock Friday morning; we want
twenty car
penters at onoe.
blKIGO employment
RENT—Brick residence containing ten ASSOCIATION. 93
2-1
rooms, conveniently
situated at So. 7 MftlMs
walker street, also the new houses Just comand office asststpleted t.t Nos. 776 and 781 congress street, ten XVASTBtt—Stenographer
”
»nt at once.
Youug lady who has had
rooms In each wtlh modem Improvements
offiee experience only need apply.
Apply
Apply to F. G. ROBBINS, 7# Danforth street. 1 tween 11 and 1 o’clock
at 316
to 2.20 p.m.
1-t

range of slzee in Scrlvaa'a

”,

Exchangestrie'CPorUaod

FOR

show you our line when you are
Our experience Is at your service.

us

haskell&Tones,

fpo LET—Upper tenement at 6 Fessenden St.
—

uaauam; t rooms ana

Darn, not and cold
cemented cellar, separate furnace
shed and yard room, house furnished
ample
with shades and screen* and wired for electric
lighting; never occupied except by owner; possession glvsn at once. Apply to GEO. w.
DOW, at Lewie. Hall 4 Co's.
Junel-H

water,

Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers ant Furnishers,
monument square.

fltO LF.T—A nice'cottage, containing^!* rooms,
a furnished, situated at Oak
T.awa, Tre.
fethens Lauding, Peaks Island. Apply to
JOHN K. FKQCTOR.
|-t

may22e odt

COMMERCIAL
^_Jeldtl
WANTED-By

a

family of four adults In

required. Address R.
PrVss' Office
_1-1

euees

JlIRL WANTED—Must be a good cook and
«
willing to go out of town for ’.be summer
season. Apply to 7» CONGRESS ST.
31-1

XMJANTED—A

eompe’eut cook and a watt»T
rets, at C. L. BAXTER'S, 3 Siorer street.
Please apply In the evening between seven and

LEASE—The detached
pOB
a
Par*
near

'ummer

s
water;
would make a line chin-house; must be sold at
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
•t-'ottige, 126 Franklin St, Portland, Me."
tf

once.

BALE—One of (he best paying lodging
ptOlt
A
houses In Boston: elegantly furnished:
eveiything up to date: id moms; let to tint
class people; income 8183 month;
rent $«7
month; on one of the best sheets In the city:
lease given; n nice house w ith a good Income
Price Jiono, on easy payments. (All or write.
ALMY & WHITNEY. 638 D Tremont. corner
Ilanson St.. Boston, Mass.
Un the residential part of Tremont street, an
elegantly furnished bouse, nice carpets, cabinet
beds, hair mattresses; everything ah right lor
a first class house with
a good Income; is
rooms; swell front house with all modern Improvements. Prlee $1200 on eas v payments.
A 10 room lodging house on Warren avenue;
Income $18 a week. Price $450. part down.
Lodging house on beat part Shawinut avanne;
baa 15 room* : rent $05; price $600, #_oo down,
balance on easv term*, a good houio with all
ALMY A WHITNEY, 538D Treexpenses.
mont, comer Hanson Ht. Boston, Mens.
27 1

LEASE Olt SALE—A farm of 70 acres
POK
*
near geographical center of city of Pori
land, 2 1-4 mile* from City Hall; esneCtmllT
wo

a

and

uairy

outness;

farm

House

large barn on premises; electric railroad
toWesibrook through center of farm, will lease
sell a part or the whole. Inquire of R. c.
JOUDAN, MVfr Exchange St._marOtf

or

WEDDING RINGS.

One hundred of them to select irom.
All
*11 weights, all prices In lo. 14 and If
at OokL
Largest and best stock of rings
cily* A thousand of them. McKENNEy,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
lune7dtf

nlb«-8(M
LET—Desirable tenemente ot five, six and WANTED—A
ffio
competent cook and laundress. iw th,e
a
seven rooms centrelly located.
Prloe *10,
*’
References required. Apply In levenlng
(II and (l'J per mouth. J. 0 WOODMAN, S3
between
seveu and nine at 1 THOMAS ST.
Exchange street
l-l
_2>1

A Handsome Home

HORSE FOR SALE.

tenement 123
class cook and laundress
Spring, containing S
la summer boarding house, references
bath room, laundry, exposed plumbing,
Write to MERRITT HOUSE. Orr's
that Is tilted with all modern Improvements can rooms,
required.
steam heat, open fireplacee, windows screened,
and
can be
be yours if you place yourself In position to re- all new
Island. Mslue._
mjlo-4
and ut>to-<lnte; adults only.
J.F
ceive It. We have by tar the largest and best
seen at
list of house lots to be found anywhere. House BABB, Back’s Ticket Office, in Middle street
SUMMER BOARD.
1-1
lots In that beautiful new suburb COYLK
street.
PARK are dow being sold (for a short time
LET—Second flat In a new three flat house,
f|tO
BOARD-Sunnyslde Farm Is a
to
*pr36dtf
prices
the
please
closest buyers. a
•»>,»*
T Sbermsn street, 7 rooms, bath, hot water,
quiet place for rest; healthy location
Wishing to get as many people as posslhlo In- all on one
t'OK
floor, speaking tubes, doors opener, dally mail, boating, bathing and fishing, lawn
SALK—Handsome 7 room cottage, if
toresOBd In a snort time lor good reasons wo
heated
Thomas St., Woodfords, sewer, bath room,
furnace, sunny exposure. Bent S24.00 and piazza, plenty of cream, fresh eggs, vege- •*
hie making special
The list prices at month. byCOLES
WORTHY BOOK STOKE 92 tables, Ac,, excellent water.
cemented
water,
near
For further par- Bebago
cellar,
which we shall sell prices.
later we are dividing by two,
ticulars address. MRS. J. A. JONES. North schools, stores and street cars. Lot Is 50 x 120.
jl.j
thereby giving an opportunity to buy due house Exchange Bt._
Price
*1400.
Maine.
*200
Newcastle,
down, balance *13.hu
lots now at almost your owrt price.
Only
1-t
Investiga- f|10 LET—For the season of •89", CUB Cotmonth.
Look
at
it
tion will
quick. DALTON & CO,
prove this statement to be correct. * «age, (near Capsi Cottage Casino), has Urge SVANTKD—Summer boarders on a
i Exchange street.
Let us make an appointment with you.
may3i-tf
farm,
You and beautiful ocean frontage and electrics pass **
cannot fall to be pleased wftn the beauty of the the
quiet place, blgli grounds, good view, good
ail eonvenlsnces such as bath rooms,
door,
grove, high airy rooms, berries fresh from the
A
ground we are showing.
THOUSAND
RINGS
city water, elo. Sure to pay handsomely, vines, fresh milk, eggs and
vegetables. For
To select from.
guests now waiting to engage board and rooms. turtner
Diamonds, Opals, Peal
enclose stamp for reply
Will make price right to reliable party; accom- Address particulars
ltubys and all other precious stones. Engage
BOX 8*. Standlsb. Me.
may 304'
stem and Wedding KJngs a specialty. Largest
modates from 28 to SO guests. DALTON h CO.
mock in tho city.
88 Exchange
LLEWELLYN M.
McKENNKY, the Jewalel
street.mayai-tf

WANTED—Flrat

street,

Sound

Federal

kind,

Wilson's Stable,

SUMMER

Eer

LEIGHTON*

S3 KXCHAlfGH STREET.
FRESSXT

SALES. TWO MILLIONS

A

pUBNISHED BOOMSorat the Barton, 91 Danr■
sultae. prices, *1.50.
(„orth street, single
2.00, 2.60, 8,00. and

MKHLtmotBl
Forty
«"«

wonts
Inserted
udsr this head
«» eanta cub ia advance.

week tor

piNANCUL-Twenty
dollars to loau on

Dye thousand (25,000)
choice Improved Real Es-

A

FOR BILIOUS RNO NERVOUS DISORDERS

|rightVuT

ifiSMWS
Eft
jsspft
Ersry
acknowledge
sufferer will

them to be

__31-1

LET—A first class
f|>0
a
at the corner of

grocery store situated
Oxford and Franklin Sts.
lately occupied by F. W. McConky. This corner has been occupied as a
grocery store for

over 30 years and commands a good trade.
Immedlate possession. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOit, Centennial Block.
30-1

TED-600 painters, masons and
WANpenters
call at my factory the comine

LET—Large front
fflO
a
furnished

street,_

p|

car-

chamber In Longfellow
Square,
or unfurnished.
A very
week and get ladders of all kinds,
heavy and desirable room. Apply at No, 18S State street.
light, plain and extension, at lowest prices yet
30-1
,to®k- rrubsn
y?s street,
’!** foot
WEscort, Lincoln
of Myrtle.
LET—Lower rent, honse 422 Cumberland
TO
klrpA'
nil
AAnvanlannae
S__
may28 2w
ply to GEO. A. UaRMON, M3 Congress street.
to

Dc™dffiScl,:‘lj xs^u,8':^

(4.00 per week, every room
newly furnished, all modern improvements, first
elegant grounds. References
DANFOKTlf ST.. COR HIGH.

elass location,
required 91

ISS %M&iiDNeMnVt2S,.75.c1n2fldEr

change

_

a

__

M WONDERFUL

#1

MEDICINE

Thmy promptly cur. Wok Hoadmchm

Weak Stomach,
„J°r»
tloa. Disordered Liver In

Impaired Digee-

Men. Womenor

Children Ripans Tabulee are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
•ay pa teat medicine in the world.

WANTED
at
5*

a

RTFA'lt'S will not ben.-

“A S 8, 10 for 6 conn, or it

for as

MTANTED-Iamnowreadytobuy

all

kinds

Of cast off ladles’, genu* and children’s
clothing. | pay more than any purchaser In
the city. Seud letters to MR. or MK8.
DfGROOT, 78 Middle St,
may24d2w.|f
1J TOR All E for

furniture, clean, dry, suitable
etc. Spaces
sq., $].so per
$2.76 per month; other sizes
Apply at OREN HOOPER’S

*,,r household goods, pianos,
Jr
10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per month: 12 ft.

month: X* ft. aq.,

‘■^portion.

TTB V1LL BUY household goods or store
*'Itur*l> ot »nT description, or will reV the
ceive
same at odr
auction
rooms
for
sale cn commission.
GOSS
& WILSON
Auctioneers, 18 Free street.
feb3-tf

MONEY t6 liUk-On first and
iU-

second
mortgage on real estate at ae low rate of
Interest as csn be obtained la Portland: also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal
properly

acKs tiKisvsaBBt j&taaasK
WANTED—Cub

UHEMU l HUWSIEI

nf

hul

health

n

■

»

....

iy ANTED

for U. 8. Army; able
bodied
Mnigfttid men between ages of is end 35
good character end temperate habits who
can speak, read and write
Knu!lshT>'or infor
of

*>**CBUITING
5D-?MMaa.SP,ry
1-2 Middle etreet, Portland, Me. OFFICER.

203

dRwtjeao

COAL.

low and yopyp.

810.00K^E^APDJl°®erert
h*nslon leading to

rtf *»
our

A

*°r the approthe conviction
one of

dl-iSJin wh° *lole * HOW watch from

A Foil Assortment it LtUgft and Free
Burning Coils hr Domestic Use.

ExchaiwSts-

YOUR

cveum,,^

LOST.

^LT^^lV.Z

RHEUMATISM

Made

Tailor

COSTUMES

MADE

TO

ORDER.

Special semi-annual mark down, commencing
"”*
Monday, May 29. C08TOMKS, Jackets
skirts peroaltne lined, made from our Imlined,
SMALL POX AT JAY BRIDGE.
and
latest
novelties
designs
at $33 silk
ported
Livermore Falls, June 1.—A case of llued throughout, from *40 up; blcyeleand
Tailor made Shirt
Golf Skirts, from $10 up.
samll pox
was definitely reported
Crash
and
Outing Costumes accordingby W'aists,
germeula designed by Mr. Hertz attd
physicians at Jay Bridge today.
The ly. All
made uuder our own supervision, by skilled
patient has been under observance for ladles’ Journeymen tailors. Come ea'rly
and
HERTZ, the Ladles'
some time.
Precautions have been taken make your selection.
Tailor and Habit Maker, Chamber! 29 and as
to prevent the spread of the disease.
Barter Block. Taka elevator.
niy2Jd2w

___SO-1
TOLET—Desirable rooms wltb bosrd
ROOMS
at 231 CUMBERLAND

11

ST.30-t

RENT—House
ROR
A
the

In

the
It

western psrt of
city, containing
rooms
with all
modern Improvements: especially adapted for
renting rooms; an excellent opportunity for the
right party; rent reasonable.
Apply at onoe
Real Estate Office. First National Bank BuildIng. FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
flio LE I'—Pine store in Block corner Congress
A and Glhnau
streets; cemented cellar .furnace
heat, plate glaas front, steel celling, location
txcellent for many kinds of business. Possesllewellyn m.
LEIGHTON, M Exchange Stgp-t

gTl

PS9cffi2K»Ul!!,S!M¥,15r-

TO LET—A furnished bouse tor the summer
A months.
Apply at NO. 43 PINK ST. 3fl-I
LET—Store, situated No.
TO street,
receutly occupied by

387 congress
Caah Grocery
Immediate possession.
Apply to JOHN
P. PROCTOR. Centennial Block,

DIAMQNDS-INSTALLMENT.S

WE have a large assortment of Diamond
**
Rings, Pine, Far Kinga and Scarf Fins,
all good quality ana perfect. This Is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
money. McKENNEY, The Jeweler,
Monuroent square.febadtf

RAYMOND

BOUSE, near Poland
Spring, delightful looallty, good Ashing
boating and gunulng. prices moderate, send lor
circular and booklet
Reference In Portland
Judge Symonds and F. M. Hooper, firm of
Oreo Hooper's Sons.
Address C. E. SMALL.
No. Raymond, Me.
maylo-4
MOUNTAIN HOUSE. Ossipee N
H., situated at the base of Pocket Mt,
scenery unsurpassed by any In New England;
table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries,
vegetables etc., fresh from the farm. Oueu
Rates reasonable. HOWARD-P.
grate Ares.
HARDING, Prop.
23-4

maT ,7dW

_

EVERY WOMAN

W“I^Sgng*mS
DR. PEAL’S

POCKET

'DEKSONS wishing to spend a few summer
a
weeks io a picturesque and otherwise desirable part of the country cannot do better
than at “The Pequawket House." Terms moderate.
For further Information inquire hy letter of “Prop.," Box 34. West Baldwin. Me. 20-2

C. H. GUPPY ft CO. Agts.

Portland. Ms

Monument

marchittdif

Square._
SALK—Cottage lots.

The most flaely
located lots on Chebeague Island; close
to Steamboat landing.
Io full view of the seat
fine fisliln: grounds close by; ten miles drive,
fine roads, etc. See plan of lota W. J. CUR1T*
Agent, Chebeague Island. Me. Box 35.
may 2-4

FOU

VOB SALE—A choice tresh stock of fancf
M.
gooes in one of the best neighborhoods ifc

otty.

Liberal discount if pu* chased at once
Five living rooms connected; rent, *25.
W. f
CARR, Room 5. Oxford Building.
27-1

the very best section of Wart
FOR8. SALE—In
the head of Pleasant styeet.
near
number

limited

a

of

desirable

house

lots

for

stylish ami up to date residences; these lots art
equal tu every respect to the best in Portland
and at less thau 1-2 the cost, will be worked uu
<>ne huudred per cent, soon. Conunuuicatt
with MYRON K. MOORE,
Deerwg Centre
24

BABY-PAP-SPOONS
the latest baby
dear little darling
are

article.

wants.
sterling silver ana tney *re
ty. Give one to the baby.

Jeweler, Monument Square.

It Is Just what tht
Wo have them iu
wry nice ana pretMcKKNNEY ih*

apri3dti

SALE—One steam launch 28 feet long
CUMMER BOARDERS—For all summer; four
°
7 feet beam, 3 leet ft Inches draught, doubli
or live adults can find good
board, large
rooms, pleasant lawn and piazzas, delightful engines, steel bailer pipe, allowed 147 lbs, steam
views of river, mountains, end intervale; seven one cedar row boat* 12 feet long, boats are.
minutes from P. O.. and R. R. stations, at one year old. For full particulars, please
"HILLSIDE”. Farmington. Maine. Lock box write to Capt. HARRY J. ALLEN, Box 04
Round Fond, Maine.
19-4
27(1 tf

FOR

MIL_my

HOUSE, North Wlnuham, Me.
LAKE
of 1899. Quiet
Open for the
tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral

Now
locawater.
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
oorrespondence solicited. L.
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
my2?d4w*
season

DOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mando•
bus. guitars, banjos, music ooxes, reglnas,
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, instruction books and
everything in the music line. Come to the
store where prices are low. HAWES, 414 Con-

street._

grees

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

19-4

SALE—Building lots at <»akdala. Tbe
Peering Land CO,, offers for sale on favorable terms, desirable building lots on William.
rro LET—House 778 Congress street, 13 rooms.
Put and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
A hot water bath
Vf
room, steam beat throughnent) for a young lady Monographer •
CHAS. C ADAMS, Treas.. 31 Exchange 8t.
>“ “r»t class repair. A good
place Tor Apply to The E. T. BURROWES CO., 70 Freemayl&eow to oct23
physician or boarding house or private family streer, Portland.
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HASTY
ROW BOATS FOR SALE-Address H.
13 Grceu street
WANTED—A young man wants situation.
B.
So.
TOWNSEND,
Freeport, Me. my27lf
* *
chance to learn a business; gents furnish
RENT—About May 1st house Ho. 83 log preferred, A 1 references. Address
H. L.
ROEGray
A
street.
refrigerator for sale—
Nine rooma beside balls
K., 473 Main street, Lewiston. Me.l-i
bath and store rooms: bot and oold water, set
New last year; 4 leet 4 In. high, 4 feet 6 in.
tube, furnace heat; with good yard room. All \MTANTED—Stenographsrs and Typewriters wide, 27 In. deep from front to back; two
lu Jrst class forder.
who want vacations to call on me and 1 doors; has a large storage capacity: all In first
Enquire at M GRAY
STREE1. morning, noon or nlgnt.
tit
•^•ypply them with substitutes. PUBLIC rate order and will be sold at a big discount.
STENOGRAPHER* TYPEWRITER, 63 Ex- Inquire at JOHN S. RUSSELL’S, 70 Pleasant
St.. Peering Center, where It can be seen. 29-1
T'D LET—A daslrahla lower tenement of six change street.__m
A rooms. In good
repair, at No. 18 May. cor- WANTED—Situation as coachman and would
ner of Taylor street
Rent 815.00. Apply a
WATCHES ON
myself generally usesul around a
No. 348 8PR1NQ
zli place;make
am experienced and can give good referST._
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
LKT-Pleasaot and desirable rooms, new- ences. Address G. M.. Rear 61 Oxford street. of new model Watches
rjlO
will be sold on easy past
1 ly furnished at No. S
30-1
Congress Park bead
ments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
of Park street MRS. SKILLINGS.
18-tf
WANTeO-Position as drug olerk, by young Prices. McKKNNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
man of 8 years’experience: can furnish Square-marl9dtl
best ot references. AddreuE. W. FRENCH,
DOR SALE—A fine nine room house with
Old Toeru, Me.
msy2044w
stable, nearly new, t.ullt by the owner
(who is a carpenter) for bis own home; electric
rro I.ET—At Woedforda
lights, cemented cellar, bath, ho* and cold
Corner.
Forest
A
A
water, furnace
heat.
first class bouse.
WANTED-MALE HELP.
Avenue, three e-room tenements, 88 to 815
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 63 Exchange
per month. Inquire ol E. C. JOBIJAN. »fv*
WANTED—Drug clerk, one or two years ex- St.
29-1
Exchange street_
maredtl
pertenee; must be well recommended and
13 Free street Pouestlon ofgood habits. Address DRUG CLERK, this
DOR SALE—At Fessenden Park, the fins reslT° LKT-Btore
office.
30-1
*IronudiaUly,
deuce of J. P. Lewis, containing 10 rooms,
Inquire of PORTLAND SAVINO’8 BANK, 83
bath, laundry, steam heat, electric lights,
Exchange St.
cemented walks, stable, hen house, lot 102x125,
maysotf
__
beautiful lawn, three graud old shade trees,
WANTED.
rose garden, choice shrubbery, strawberry bed,
TO
near electrics; offer wanted.
FREDERICKS.
VAILL, Real Estate.
27-1
Two choice stores,
sea shore partner, in
modern \KTANTED—At once, aand
YY
Lunoh
the
Restaurant
busiDiary
built, in perfect order, with due
DORSALE—Here’s another! New, six room,
ness.
A fine opportunity to make money this *■
two story house and 5000 feet of
•bow window*, In best
land near
location all secured at Old Orchard.
locality summer;
Peering high school for $1400. Very sunny,
"U1.* •»
L'nr n.rtinnl.H
nail
ww
irusr ior
near schools, stores and street
good
neighbors,
mree y*ar, or longer. AMrm J. F. BABB, “Busks ticket Office,” 272 Middle cars.
Only $4oo down, balance $11.60 per
2-1
P. C , Baker Home, t<7A Con- street, Portland, Me._
month pays for it Can you better this offer?
t. x». UAL.1UA
at w., oo r.iuiuunB iireoi.
81.
greei
mj29dlw
YVANTED—Agents to solttlt for a weekly
paper, splendid opportunity for smart
_may3i-tf
LEX—A first-class grocery store situated boys and girls to earn a few dollars during
Cumt erland street, first class
pOR SALE—On
on tbe corner o( Franklin and Oxford Sts
“ Ro0m 4' 390 CONGRESS A
house of 10 rooms, bath. In nerfect repair,
lately occupied by Fred. w. McCooky. Tbls
heated by hot water, parlor, sitting room,
corner has been ocoupled as a
grocery store for W ANTED—All persons In want of
room and ktiohen on first floor, not and
oyer 30 years and commands a Targe trade. Imtrunks dining
to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, cold water, large lot with fruit; must sell. Price
„*“dbags
«o
JOHN
F.
APP'y
PROC- CM Congress street, one door
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
$4,000.
abore
Shaw's
TOR. centennial Block.
27-1
30-1
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
ItENTB—Three good rents on and ean therefore glee bottom prices.
uear Portland and railSALE—Farm
DESIRABLE
repaired.
Open
We
frame plcturea
evenings.
Wilmot 6t., between Cumberland and Oxroad depot. 100 acres. A0 under cultivation,
spr!3-<iti
ford, In first class condition, juat renovated,
balance in timber and pasture; good bouse and
ready for occupancy Juue 1st. applicants must
large
barn; fine orchard; can be nought for halt
be reliable parties. Prices $10, 112 and 114.
of what it cost.
Apply Real Estate Office.
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
Apply to A. U HAS8COME, 121 Exchange 8b
First National Bank Building. FREDERICK
*7-1
S.
VA1LL.29-1
And I will buy you such a
pretty Ring at
A thousand solid gold Rings
best built eleven
pOK SALE—Onetoofbe the
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? McKenney’s.
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls. Rublee, Emeralds aud A
found anywhere; large
room houses
One of McKenney's Alarm Cloeka.
Me to all other precious stouee. Engagement and lot; sunny exposure, electric lights, steam heat,
a
Wedding
Warranted
to wake tbe dead.
Rings specialty. Largest stock In large stable; a great bargain if called for at
$3.00.
Mora
dock titan all tbe other dealers combined city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument once. Terms easy.
Location all that can be
Square.
uiar22d«
MoKENNEY. tbe Jeweler. Monument
LLEWELLYN ftl. LEIGHTON. 53
desired.
Exchange street
sepZSdtf
29-1

FOR

mayA-S

NEW

Quinn

INSTALLMENTS.

""

_

LBT.

a...

a.

_

™

TO

SEiSaSg. 5?”

FOk

~

Seultr,

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
familiar with alt kinds of Jewelry
repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. We ere now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very ehort notice.
McKKNNEY, tae Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.

PENNYROYAL PILLS, WE

MSSSSSSr**

SPRING

"

to.
wui not Deuent.
Bend 6 cents to Rtpaaa Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10 sample-* and 1.000
teatlmonleU-

7baCommBrci!l

slightly Injured.

It

»■

WANTED- 'FRMALB HELP.

a

Patent Elastic Seam Jean Drawers.

a

rooms

orer-

room.

etc., lawn, flower garden. bath houses and beach. This bouse would
accommodate two or more famines. Price and
particulars Inquire of HENRY 8. TkICKEY,
121 Ezchange
n
BL_

ties.

S&

Mrs. DunLoss (8009;

:s

large halls,

clock bepaibhhl

lost.

£tat eondUlou^good KSEVEStt

oSTOb'pSS'fe,,n*

LET—On Cbebearie Island,
ten room
TO house,
well finished and furnished, piazza, wAg0Tri
cook

eBKKKVrriP|,E,x“h»enEe“sJ0
.altabl' r"

were

row

fro LIT—At Old Orchard, store 2fl ft.
e* ft.
X with two show windows and two conaeotIng rooms In rear! very deelrable loeatloa ter
business. Apply to J. r. BABB, "Buck's Ttoket
Office,” 272 Middle tueet, Portland, Me.
2-1

Probably atoleii from pocket
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Tbe following named have
California
been elected officers of the Home Mission- tieorgee Creek Cumberland Coals are
President. Stephen Green,
ary society:
unsurpassed for general steam and litA
Massachusetts;
vice-presidents, K. M.
who will pay
Thrasher, Ohio, and W. G. Brim son, Illi- forgo use.
word.
nois; treasurer, Frank R. Hathaway, New
my27d8t
(genuine Lykeas Valley Franklin,
York; auditors, Edgar L. Marston and
L. A. Requa, New York; corresponding
and American CanneL
secretary, L. J.
Morgan, LL.D.. New English
York; recording aeoretarr, A. F. Hobart, Above Coals
ConstantNew York; managers first olaas, expiring
Ilf On Unnil
1900, O. H. HetUeld. Brookly?, (vice D.
WE h*ve made a
apeolalty of clock repalrlag
"
A. Waterman, deceased); eeoond olass,
•
Jpr years and are perfectly familiar with
»
•
•
IOO>S
al*01 *« braoohes. Our price* are
expiring 1901, Kev. L. M. alderman. New TELEPHONE
rtasou«',»
York, (vice C. Wolfkln, D. D-, resigned);
OFFICE:
aud°raturu
third class, expiring 1901, E. T. Hiscook,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.; E. Lathrop, New
& 70
York: W. E. Bitting, New York; W. H.
P. Faunce. New York; Rev. Wallaoe
Maine Medical Association.
Butterlck, Albany, N. Y.; E. T. TomlinThe Poriy-seveDth Annual Meeting will bs
son, Phd., Elizabeth port, N. J.;
F. J.
Common Council Chamber, City
Party, D. D-, Waterbary, Conn.
d® fJi? Lil^
June 7. «, k 13*9.
Dr. Morehouse read tbe following teleBulW'nf at BANGOR,
may 16d3w
CHAS. P. SMITH. M. D.. Sec'y.
Can
Be
Cured
which
was
by
Dilug
gram
signed by the Baptist
.hurch of Skagway, Alaska:
A. W. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Medicine
"Alaska
strotobes her hand to God.
ANNUAL MEETING.
There are not many towns la Maine that some
Pray for and help Alaska.
ol this remedy has not been sent to by friends
Dr. Morehouse then asked all Baptists In Massachusetts who know of Us merits. In THE ANNUAL MEETINO ot the aleckA holders of the
who could do so to attend a convention the future you call obtain tt of the reliable
Poriland. Saco, and PortsRailroad Oompauy, for the choice of
in Skagway nezt year.
druggists, H. H. MAY A SON, Portland, mouth
Directors for the ensuing year and for the
Me., who have It In stock.
febl3M.WSiK.sm
transaction of such other busluesi as may
FARM BUILDINGS BURNED.
legally be presented, will be bald on the Brst
Monday, the fifth day of June. 1399, at Eleven
Ellsworth, Jane 1.—Tbe farm buildings
C0“«*o»,> “all
l,nCKUmryX'neenOOU>lntbe
of George Dunham
at Ellsworth Falls,
By order of the Dlreotora,
were burned today.
b.
Practically the enbarbett,
tb#
tire contents of the barns, Including two
Portland, Me.. May nSS.°'
horses and a cow
ham was
Insured.

,lbL*TSK*n
Jj font

Apply on the prem.se* or address K. T. MERRILL, care Btr. Madeleine. Portland Maine.
_2-1

Union Suit* In Various qnalt«

ready.

homd

i»»«rr«d nnd
thi«
wank for 93 crnta, lr» adfuncr.

a

Balbrlg-

Let

Forty word*
onm

a^d

on

Ten number* in medium weights In
All Wool, Alnrlno anil

Complete

8A1X

I.ET—Furnished cottage at Waites Landat
very low price,
r ing.
F°?«AI.E
Falmouth Fortslde. good facilities for F°1L?|^I'^°°dfords.
Cottage of four
with furniture, very
high land
Portland, modern l-/»tory house, Pleasantly situated near the Breakwater, South
boating, fishing and Oath lug. pure spring water,
of
and sail heats free
Iso ataollt
Portland, and within flftv feci of the It

and

Shirt*

Gauze

aaa

atcJel*0

comprehensive

very

FOH

aadar this head
week far as Mw*a. auk la adaaaaa.

ttk.l

lln

jUr l,,,ortment
and a few

SALK.

FerCf ward* lamiu

SALK—Farm of twenty Are acres of Bne
F°R BINT—Farm MW Portland. within fir* rof
X
mlnntet at electric cart. Pott OIBeo, ebor- •K
land, with two bouses, one for enoh family, XV
they don't buy a Wolff-American.
Db«, etc., land In good state af cultivation, •table and writ, food orchard, altnated on
U>ey loo* nt toe "Imperial" and go away
house ooatalns 11 rooms,
with modorn to Lambert* HSU VUmonth. Are ml lea from city and look at other wheels, then come back and
provements; large term, orchard, shade trees tlalL will be told together or dlrlded, Are acres buy the Imperial," And.at tbal n" other wheel
rent very reasonable to a desirable party
and twenty acres, buildings. Ji. 8. GAKDItor <30.00. 0. 1,. BAILEY, 2-tf MidAn
)*e“.*°od
u
street.
ply Real Estate Office. FKH 1>ERK:I X VAl C ll b EB. 33 Exchange 8l_a-i
j.j
M
__
I TPBIGHT pianos to let and for aala; also one F°?K?^LKiTToc,0*e an «»*•**• The deslrV
Emerson square Putno for sale. Prioe tin.
'•* n,,p*r flM- houM i*o.
wn#p
a* i0, 74 D*erl°I
199 Boring street, eight rooms, besides Musical Instruments of entry description and
^^XTKK,
halls and basis room, with steam te«
jifia*,. &
all •uperlorrstt Inga tor all Instruments, HAWH8.
modem Improvements; large lot ;u first clast «M Coogrtss
SALE—Two itwm boilers, capacity SOO
street._3-1
order. Inquire at 64 OKAY ST„
morning noon p<OK SALK—1 H Story bouss, 7 rooms; lot 36 F°R
U,WJ ODl» ««» months.
°r
ae“t iL: n
June £tt
night._
A.Tton Alder street, Sebego water, etc,,
rro I.ET—Famished cottage, near Portland. ntted for ooe family; a good comfortable home.
* beautiful
ACLIBB’1 *c0*'4* ,s *»•>«>*•
location, very quiet, convenient el
access by steamer, good bathing and bath
houses free, cottage of seven rooms, plastered.
bOTt residences In 8W^aE1NO “AGHINE FOR 8 ALE-AS
*000 furnishing*, new plumbing, running water F0n*ftLrr-°!!»
as new, In perfect
House has eight rooms and bosrd
order; suitable lor
5* good
Irom fine spring, filled for housekeeping. For tT.thh
saw or slave »aw; co-i
half acre of land,
*.io; win „u (Jr
terms address JoaiPH a KEEP., Portland.
w**»r.
hue!' ?£'. T01*MlS?>.ld
,001- S- HVBBARU, Norm
la
Price
good repair.
reasonlyy
91

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

a

Alan

FOB

uwder Oil* hood
owpwooh lor W wensa cash I. Wruw.

■

INSPEC-

Ut

Forty word* iweerted

until the latter part of June whan be on< bridal
party entered the perler to tin
the Duchess would go to some iuinmei
strains of a wedding march, which wai
ou
resort
the New England coast.
In
charmingly played by Mist Nellie Stowthe meantime, he wild, be
would look ers. Tbe
procession was lsd by ths ush
about for a boiua and legation olBooi,
srs Harold
Kandall, Waller 8. Chase,
and If potslbla would get the reeldenoe or
Herbert Water home, Walter Klwell end
Massachusetts avenue formerly ocouplec Frank
Ereleth, and carrying the brlda
by Ministers Do Lome end Polo, As tc ribbons were llttH
Margery Hose and
the legation staff, the minister said h<
Conrad Hlohardson.
would bare with him only tWo srcretar
The Lett man was Philip D. Abbott,
Bald he
lea, Benors Hlano and Pasto.
while tbe maid of honor was Miss SadH
“There Is no purpose as far as 1 knon
Belle Marston who was In yellow organ
to take up the matter of new treaties al
At least I have gives It no consid- die.
once.
The bridesmaids were Miss Agnes
eration thus far, and I do not know that
Murphy and Miss Martha Simons, who
either of the governments has outlined lti
plans. Of course there will be need ol wore organdte over cerise. The bride wet
gowned In white corded silk trimmed,
new trestles of commerce, navigation, extradition end these line, bnt It remains tc with duohesse laoi and carried a bouquet
of bridal roses.
be determined what they will be end
The ceremony over, a reception ssas
when they will be taken up It may b«
Mr. Hay will bare some suggestions tc held from 8.S0 to 10 o’olook whloh was
make on that subject.
Otherwise It li very largely attended, two hundred or
hardly likely to coma up before I gc more Invitations having been sent oni
away, as the hot summer months are not Delightful mnslo was played during tha
an auspicious time for the
tedious work evening by Mias Blanobe Cram and Miss
Alloa
of treaty tusking.”
Fernald and light rafreshmente
were served In the dining room by Mr.
CASTOR AT LARUE.
Pooler, who vias assisted by Mrs. 0. A.
Plummer, Mrs. Dr. F. C. Richardson
The Keene Murderer Believed to
lla^e and Mrs. Walter S. Chase. Mrs. Walter
Been Been In Saco.
Elwell presided at tbe punoh table and
she was assisted by tbe Misses Gertrude
Keene, N. H„ June 1.—Although Lew- and Helen Card and by nieces of the
is Castor, who la wanted in this city for groom.
The wedded oouple want on a bridal
the murder of hli wife, whloh took place
yesterday, has thus far eluded his pursu- trip last night to the eastern part of tbe
ers, the local o(Boers are very
ooulldent State, and wen showered with tbe beat
that they ore following up the right clue
and believe that bit oapture will be ac- started from the house. Mr. and Mrs.
Chase will be at home at 29 State street
complished In a short time.
A Jury *h
Impanelled yeiterday by afterJune 20.
There were many substantial remem
Coroner Rowell
and today retained a
verdict that Mrs. Caator came to
her brancis of the occasion In the form of
death by being shot by a weapon In tbe handsome presents.
hands of Castor.
An autopsy was perAN APPROACHING WEDDING.
formed on the body today by order of the
turner an so nin raise.)
oonnty solicitor, but the result was not
June 1.—The wedding of Miss
Bath,
made publlo.
Edith, daughter of Frank A. Palmer and
SEEN IN SACO.
one of Bath’s nloest society young ladles
Saco, June 1.—The polloe are search to Robert F. Dyer of the shoe Arm of Con
lng tbe city .tonight, after a stranger an St Dyer of Portland, Is to take place
swerlug the description of Lewis Castor, Tuesday, June 14. The young oouple
who murdered his wife at Keene, N. H., after
marriage will rstlde In Pertland.
yesterday. The man was seen In this elty
NOTES.
today and applied for work on Elm street.
Invitations are out for the marriage of
The description of the etranger Is IdentiMiss Ethel Mand Giles, daughter of Mr.
cal with that of Castor.
and Mrs. Jere T. Giles of Ellsworth to
Frank Carroll Burrlll, son of Col. and
MAINE SCHOONER SUNK.
Mrs. C. C. Burrlll of Ellsworth, at the
beme ofitbe bride, Wednesday. June 7th.
The wedding of Mr. Wm. H. Smith of
Bangor Craft In Collision With Rockthis olty and Mias Den a M. Holmes of
land Vessel.
Westhrook will occur at North Deerlng
next Wednesday.
R. L, June 1.—During a
Newpo t
WIT AND WISDOMdense fog, half way between Watoh Hill
and Point
Judith thl* morning, the
He Can Get Eves In Fixing Prices.
sohooner Mattie Holmes,
Capt. Charles
Many business men complain that It Is
C.
Mattox of Bangor, was In collision
the favorite falling of Atchison people to
with the Haokland, Me., Bobooner Ada wave the
clerks aside and call the proprle
Ames, Capt. K. C. Emery. The Holmes tor by his first name to wait on them.—
was struck In tbe bow and so badly damAtchison Globe.
aged that she went down In less than
live minutes.
The crew of the Ames with great difficulty saved Capt. Mattox and his orew
CASTORIA
of five men.
They lost their personal
goods. The Holmes was coal laden, bound Bean the signature of Chas. H Ft-BTCma.
to Hrewer, Me.
The Ames has 380U barla use for more than thirty yean, and
rels of lime for New York.
The Ames
The Kind Yon Hatn Always Bought,
lost her forerlgglng and had her bulwarks
and rails
broken. The jlbboomofthe
Holmes was left on the deck of tbe Ames.

Hallowell, June 1.—S. B. Thayer,
editor and proprietor of the Hallowell
News and Wlnthrop Journal, committed
suicide by shooting himself with a revolThe
committee on lights went on a ver, about nine o'olook Wednesday evenHe oceupied rooms In tbe reeldenoe
tour of inspection last evening and it took ing.
three hoars and a half to make tbe in- of J. J. Jones on Second street and was
spections they made.
They went np heard to enter the house early In tbe
COMMITTEE

A 07,7.

TO

CHASE—HOWE.

celebrated, the officiating clergyman boHe said h- 1
plana. ofQclal and personal.
Ing Her. Luther Freeman, pastor of th<
would probably remain In Washington Ch
Th«
pstnut Street Methodist churoh.

to the

L

WOMgXAXZQtm.

|

Frttlvftl ('horns tilsn

U

—-B.-.L!

are

Ituiadtl

M AINSPRINCS, 75c.

The beet American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
tor one year.
McKENNEY. the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marlBdtf

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We

give you the highest prtoe for Old Gold as
it tor making rings.
McKENNEY the
Jeweler, Monument Square.
oeU7dtf
we use

SALE—Two houses on
Muujoy Bill,
finely located, sunny exposure, broad view
renting lor $400 annually, can be increaseed to
$500 at small expense; a 15 per cent investment. For price and particulars apply to L. H
McKKNNKY, 185 Middle street, Room 7 Oxford Building.
27.1

f[*OR

SALE—A 6 1-2 lo hoisting engine
FORboiler,
in good condition; write w. A.
x

P. O. Box 109 Biddeford, Me.

and
M **

t

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Rct-ffllon

to

Grand

W,

E.

afforded more eatl(faction to the member. and their many Invited friends, Including tome from Portland than the ocoaalon Thnrsday^evening of> reception
to Grand Vloe Chancellor W. £.
Alien.
The mem ben naturally wan prana o!
the fact that Bayard lodge had been recognized and honored by having taken
from their ranke a member for the poslllon of Grand Vi oe Chancellor, and aver
after aatltled to a permanent seat In the
Grand Ledge. Thte thought wae very
happily expressed by Geo. T. Spear In bis
opining remarks, who epoke upon the fitness of Ur.
Ailtn for ths position to
whloh be had been oalled. Past Qraad
Chancellor K. a Reynolds, Past Supreme
Representative Luther Roberts oohoed
the sentiments of Ur.
Spear, and the
tone qf all the appropriate speeches were
highly complimentary of the guest In
whos« honor the reception wae given.
uuuBiiiua

wiw

whbu

»uu

lobster stew gotten np by C. L. Bennett was satisfying to the fullest extent
Geo. 0. Gowan and George Crtbby had
oharga of the pnnch table.
Mr. Allan's response to the kind words
said of him was to the point and feelingly ottered while the social features of tha
night stamped it as a red latter one In
the lodge history.
the

BANQUET

rai#a&,T

Via* Chancellor

Allen.

Bayard Lodge, K. of P. of South Portland, baa had many joy on* gatherings
within lta lodge room* bat non* which

«

FIMMUL IKDOMIIIERCiiL

OF THE HOSE COMPANY

The hose bouse was I vary prettily decorated on the occasion of the banqual glv
to by the South Portland
and Ladder
company. No. 1, on Wednesday evening
and about 160 persons sat down to the
well laden and neatly spread' tables.
Judge F. H. Harford outlined the history
of tlie organisation and In behalf of tha
tompany thanked Mr. Cobb and others
who bad I **p <1 the company to Its present oondltiou.
Speeches followed by L.
H. Cobb, Ueorge M. Rltohle, A. A. Cole,
Edward Turner, F. W. Richardson, John
Malta, Mrs. F. H. Harford and mambers
of the oompany.
Misses Patlanoe Thompson and Daisy
Hill presided at the punch table and thoee
Who assisted In serving the banquet were
Mrs,;D. S. Elliott, Mieses Bessie Mosher,
Mildred Henley and Mertla Peters.
The affair was a notably pleasant one
and tha pleasure of the evening was enhanced by the graphaphone selections by
Edwin Dyer.
The oommlttee In oharge
deserve great praise and these were D. S.
Elliott, B. K. Thompson and Charles a.
Coffin.
Tha orew of tha nolleblng room at tha
hloyole factory struck for double pay on
the nlgbt work Wednesday.
The matter
has not yet been settled.

^rotations

of

Staple

Pr*4o«ts in tie

Leading Markets.

do
U. tt.

i^4iyS:::::rfi|

tggn**--sffiw KeaSe* I"..* MteaiS

Money Market.

||.r«*--180 *-"*•***•■

flr veiem-it.

NEW YORK, June 1.
TTT’.F'..1)0 1*M■•»Money en c»ll steady at 3%@8 per centi
fmpwia.1 7MS6 *>
last loan 1% per oent; prime mercantile paper
at 3%g4% i>er ct.
Sterling .Exchange easier,
Kith actual butlneae In banker* bills at ;t eg
..
«4 88% for demand, and 4.88%%* «• for au**•*
ty days postad rata* at 4 M%#t 88. CocnmeSCut steel..
84)10 I’Tks u.lb ha 100*3 so
olal Mila 4 »6%(S4 *3%.
turmu nM... .MS’* I Ursrpooi ,.» ooai as
surer certlflcaWY'si&Bi.
Bar surer. 60%.
Mexican dollars 48%.
’*****
I
Bateae.
Gorarnmant bonds strong.
bonds
Railroad
weak.

BfcdttS&fidfo
Co.a.o.1"**"ta0*Wi
s&|i* j “‘“V;

Ah.lt Miiaieulffl

45r'“fv.rJ»la&.??^fa

tildes.

x

faBawmr quotations repreaeat too paying prloos In this market:
Tha

•.U.r

low and tteera....
To * Ik
BuUt tad stags....
«o
Skint—Mo 1 quality..
••
Box
...g e

dRfiiili

Mo 8
.1 *7e
CulU ...334x30
«

Orala

Retail Grocers* Sngar Market.
Portland maraet—out loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered6%c: granulated at 3%o; coffee
crushed %oiy»Uow 4%o.

;

Mr. Bert Cash, Brown street,
has returned from a business trip to Boston.
Mrs. Elmer
Rogers, Chapel street,
has been the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Cash, Cash Corner.
Mr. Llneus C. Worth, Elm street
has
been passing a few days in Boston.
Helen Litchfield Is quite 111 at
Miss
her home on Kelsey street.
The Auxiliary of the Foreign Missionary society will meet Friday
afternoo n
with Mrs. J. A. S. D/er.
Mrs. Nellie Hlnkley acoompanled by
her daughter, Mrs. Winona Emery, Portland, have been the guests of Mrs. L. H.

Plllsbury.
Miss Georgia Cash of,Brown street hne
been passing some days at the home
of
Miss Helen Mains, Thorndike Heights.
Miss Allot Brown has been the guest of
sister, Mrs. John Barbour, Cash
Corner.
Mr. Hortoe Park man has gone to Madiafter
son, his summer home,
pnsslng
some weeks at
the home
of Mr. W. W.
her

Fiokett, Hoyt
A

street.

WHITTIER DA Y.

On
Wednesday, Mrs. Olive Stevens
Hansen entertained the Whittier club at
her home In Stroud water.
A pleasing
Incident of the occasion was the presentation to the olub of a paper knife made
from an apple tree In the Whittier garden
•t Amesbury
planted by the poet’s
mother. The presentation was made In
behalf of Mrs. Elizabeth Whittier Pickard by Mr*. Caroline Dana Howe, who
read a oharralng letter from the donor.
Mrs. Haneen then showed a gavel made
from a piece of the rafter of Captain
Valentine Bagley's home near which 1s
the “Captain's Well" immortalized In a
tnd many reminiscences of the beloved
Quaker poet were related. A note of
tbanke was penned.to Mis. Piokard for
tbs lstter and gift. It waa voted to give
a dinner In honor of Mrs. Hansen.
Mrs.
J. H. Dyer wae appointed chairman of
the oommittee of arrangements.
RUNAWAY GIRLS FOUND.

Halloweil, June 1.—Myrtle Henry end
Mary Hallman, ,the Inmates of the Industrial sohool who have been missing
■lnoe Saturday, were I found In the house
of F. C. Russell on North street, where
they sought shelter.
They eald they had
been secreted

In

the

woods with two

strange min.
The rumors of the
intended marriage
of Paderewski, the famous pianlal, are
■aid to be without foundation.

U»otatioaa

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday’s quoatlons.
May.

lAnaaouAuna Barges do

tus coal to Win M

anu t-itwy

Bradley.

Jul*.

jjfi

~

Wi

c.«.r..._.

s

on

*•**■

Cloi;»«....4.

Opening....

„_..July

s 06
7 go

op-tin,-..
Clones....

I Dec,

_

Opening.I
Oionog.

_

Portland 0a. 1907.120
Portland 44. 1802—1812 Funding.. 102
Portland 4a. 1918, Funding.108
Baigor St. 1899. K. R. aid.........100
Bangor 6a. 1906.IWatar.114

Produce.
o0*®8 60
60®1 80
70 «1 75
7 6.0:2 00
00*3 15
80*2 78
do Herman... ..00 0*1 60
Potatoes, bush.
70*76
sweet Potatoes.3 00*3 60
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
a.
15
Eggs, Western fresh. 00® 16

bIS tSMCMHBP.••.•::::::.\°oli

Bellast 4s. Municipal...102
Calais 4s 1901—1811 Refunding....loo
Uwtston6i,’ 1801. Mumelpal.106
Lewiston as. 1013. Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1801. Municipal.loo
Maine Central * K7a.19l2.oons.intf 1S«
"4%s106
*
4i cons. mtg... .104

M
14

rurpeutlne.48258

4Erf
1

JS rV

'MwrM.
J" 'ff
reg._ISO-’.*

New 4s,
N#W.4s. *»up,,,. ■,»-•>••• -•-•1BQ%
New 4.,*tag...,1‘>*
Ne\(i>4s, coup.,..113%
Depyar Si Jl_ G. la*............108%-

Lumper.
Pilot .up.... 7#8V4 White wooddo iq.
7@6V6
HoXA2.1d»«40»»45
irackrt.... 8Vi«*7
Baps.l-in.
I r«*4o
Cem’a, 1-llt 628*632
Cooperage.

EneSgen.

4»..
73
Mo. Kari. & Tex. J2ds..
66%
Kansas & Pacific consols ....'.

Oregon Nav.lst.114
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts_116
hhdiuoou
do reg. 2ds. 65%
ht,d hdgml
Oyproas—
Closing quotations of stocks:
82 a. Bfi;
X-to No 1M 640*645
Z May 31.
haps 1 ii>
|35a4u Atohlson.
hug bdSfan 21#uS
17%
om’n 1-in s*8i&33 A
Hoops 14 ft. *“#80
tchlson ofd.:.. 6s%
1 ill kgfflBS
H
*
8 #®
CeutralJPaciflc...|«9%
Pin*-628*638 Ches. & Ohio. 24
i
C#r4iti.
Clear list—*
Chicago A Alton.16o
10
mSST,11®® Ao
(fl*1lLpp*r».8GC«70
Alton pfd...
.JsoSoO ChtoauoA
®1*! Smecv
M JJfuf K
Chicago. Bur, & Qumcy.127%
B01’
Fta®
common, .44,7*66
•>'
AOA.1 j
rope. .... 00.41
•-

...

Bnruoe. tJo coals

oo

VeHSgak*^

&“;18
%KJS.*m7Zi SET *—!SlK
"

■

Del. m Hud. Canali Co..?.116%ex
Let. Lack. Si West.164
xienverAihG. 21%

Krie.lnew."..... 12%
Erie 1st pfd. 34
Central.Ill
akeKrielA West.. 16%
Lake Shore.203

iT.v.: ::. iiz&l Illinois

Louis&Nash... 64%
Manhattan Elevated.104%
Mexican Central. l2Va

&aVrV.-,3?
Ex logwood...

.12*16

Michigan Central.113

1

Cumarauio... 70teT*S I“*'
ttiycertno
Aloosicape.

*0

....

*76.

f *«,

16#i*|8t^,»aSe*

Camphor.61 *54iDu-iio.T/T.
Mrtrk.82*66 Iforest ct^;.
lam....380»4 85.1

Shelac.36*401

motels

Ooppo?-^*

ia

106
102

107

NeerTork Quotations of Stocks anil Bond*
(By Telegraph.)
the claims quotation* of
:

Cumberland, coal..........
....®?00
Stove ami menace coal,'■hstirtf A
* 50
Franklin.fZ.,?..'
750

—

116

ao conaiaon.......................
ic
Maine Central.,....166
Lmon Pacific....
41
Onion Pacinoota.
74
Amencao hu>.
..838
American nucar. comuos.......144
Sugar,ota.. .................. .......lie

Oil*. I urpeutlne and Coal.
Ligonia and Centennial oil.. bbl.. 160 tst 8%
Refined Petroleum, lao ut.v«.
8%
Pratt's Astral...
10%
™
%
>.
Half bbls le extra.
Raw Linseed oil.30244
Boiled Linseed oil.
«l tuSB

hbdshookafchdeMol. city.. 1 «0#1 76
iug.oount'y 86 *100
*
ountir MoL

100%

;

Freights aulet
Huger—raw firm ;fair refining 4X4; Centrifugal
08 test at 4X4c; moaeses sugar 4o; refined firm.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations:
Wheat—No 2 spring at 77®T8e; No 3 do 7211
77o; No 2 Rod 7lX4 «8«c. Corn—No 2 at 33X4;
No 2 yellow 33X4*38X40. Oats—No 2 at 24X4
®*5c; No 2 white *8*29X40; No 3 white 26X4
*27Xso; No 2 Kye at66X4.s,67oi No 2 Barley
at 36*40c; No 1 Flaxseed 1 02 ;prlme Timothy
seed 2 26; Mess Porky 06a8 ou;Lard 4 94X4*
4 95; short rib sides at 4 40*4 «6;Dry salted
meats—shoulders4" s®4X4c; snort clear sides at
4 eo@4 86.
Butter firm—creamery at 12*17X4e; dairies

10*16*.
Eggs steady -fresh 12X40.
Cheese easy; creameries atSHSBXAe.
Flour—receipt* 34,000 bbls; wheat 7,000
bush; corn 462.000 bush; eats 86a,000 bush;
rye 14,000 bueb; barley 12.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 19,000 bbls; wheat 31,000
bush; icora 347,000 bush; oats 866,000 bush
rve 2,000 bush; barley 3,000 bush.
«
MINNEAPOLIS
Wheat lu store—May 78;
June 73e; July at 73X401 8ept 72X4 ; on trick—
No 1 hard 74X4; No 1 Northern 78X4o; No 2
Northern at 72X40.
Flour—unchanged; first patents 4 00*4 10;
second patents at 3 80*3 80; first clears 2 Do*
8 00.

DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 7BX4c for cash
White; cash Bed 79X4c; cep 80X4c; July 80X».
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash 79o ;July 80X4;
Sept 80X4 c.
Cotton Mark*:*.

(By Telegraph. 1
[JUNE 1.1899,
■HI
NEW YOBK—The Cotton market to-day wa»
steady; middling uplauds 6X-4C; do gulf 6X4;
•ales 270 bales.

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed quiet; middlings 6 S>-I8c.
GAt.X E8TON—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 6 15-160.
M KM H1118—The Cotton market Unlay closed
steady; middlings 5X4c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 5 u-lGc.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middlings
at 6 11-160.
8AV ANN AH—The

easy;

Cotton

C Luce, Heal. Hurricane Island
.A'i Hattie
“£*•» »ork-W W Merrill ft Co.
DamarlaeoMaPendleton, Webber,

Btake

Por,,1D* Packet, Gardner,

Lubec—J H

otrn

coaamsronDanTs.

old, ten Delawara, Norwood, Eastport.
nouni

msnaTCHB*.

*r At Lirarpool June 1. ctaamer Virginian,
Montreal
bid. ataamera Oalirorntan. Mootreali Canada,

boston.

Sid fm Queenstown Juno 1. steamer Teutonic.
From Liverpool (or Now York.
Meawreeda

York, May 81-Sch
.ftew
Fraud]. which

Melissa Trask, Cap!

arrived today from San Domln o
City, raporta that on May goth, dnrloe a heavy
easterly gale, carried away fortgaff sort Jlbstay,
lost
and started chain platoa and
Hooded eaulm '1 a
Hyaunle, Juno I—Sch Mary Ana MoCann,
Perth Amboy tor Bangor, with coal, oollldaq
ellh an unknown, louooner two mile* west of
Handercnitl, only Ible morning, »nd carried
away cathead rail, devlti, boat, broke main
fair, tore and aft main rigging, split mainsail,
itc. Vessel will probably ba towed to ileatlna.
Jon.
Key West. May 31—Sch Got Ames was floatid this allernoou by tbe tug Georgs W Childs,
liter Jettisoning 2-n) tons of coal. Too vessel Is

closed

market

middlings 6X4o.
—

ipparently uninjured.

..

m u
•

J5

■66e*glll4*4S 1com ...,*J8o
{“dl*o..
i4alae-8 46* 8350 rolUttonoonnor.
*4

Minn. Si St. Louts. 63%
Minn. & St. Louis ufd.102
Missouri Pacific. 39%
New Jersey Central.114
New York Central..
12914
New York, Chi. St St. Louis.. 13%
New York. V. A st l.outs pf... 66
Northern ntrifiu coin.... 46%

Northern Paciilu pfd-..... 76%

Northwestern.lbO%

Northwestern pfd.180
West. 24%
Heading. 19%

Out. A

Ipecac.400*4 601 Beit*. ....
ail? Hoik Island.„.ioa%
Uoenea, rt-16o.H0 Y M (beam....
,122%
17 BL. Paul.,,...
Morphine...* 20M245IYM BoUa......
}« BLJautpldfi.167%
Oil bereamou 76*8*0i Bottom*.25*31 SLPaul A,Omaha.
..
93%
N or.f ndllver20C#22f 1 Ingot.. ••
et. Paul A Omaha Did.170
10417
American do 6l«i 261
Minn. Si Maun .........
fl»-^
Texas Pacific..
Leman.... 1 8I>K 2 >0| Straits.... 25 S27
18
ou«.. 1... 100*2so,toga,..
Union pacifiopfd. 04%
Peppt.176*2 OolChtrTL 6*..
#6 60 Wabash. 7%
Wmtergreonl 78#*0o|char. L X..
#7 26 Wabash pfd.,.. 1#%
Potass ur'moa. .66*60' Terna.6 on«8 60 Boston Si Maine.,„182|
Chlorate.Ui«voi Antimony...
12*14 New York and New Kug. pf..
Iodide.* 405X2 tr.lO ike .4 7641 00 Old Colony.209
Quicksilver... .70*8oi8neiter.an 75 Adams Express.110
Oulnine..
48*48
iholdorVaxw
12*18 American Express.138
Bhounaro, rt.76«#l 601
Kalla.
U. B. Express. 47 Vi
ht nsaka.Se*4oloaak.et.»aaa2 30*3 60 Peonle Gas.116‘4
saltpetre...... '.>#121
wire. .2 66*2 76 Homestake. 70
Sen*..36*801
Kant Stem*.
Ontario. 7%

Jtmol.
130%
180%
112%
114

ucwVi
72%
06%
114
113x
,63

June 1.
17%

63%
6u%
28%
160

127%
116
164

21%
12
33

110%
16%

203
66%

105%
n%
118

63%
102

39%
114

127%
12%
60
46%
74%
149%
190
24
19%

108%
122%
169
93
170

17%
78%
7%
19%

181%
*08
110
188
47

116%
70

7%

U1L1NS MAYS OF 8TKAMBHIPS.
FRO*
r<>R
Lucanla..... .New. York. .Liverpool...June
June
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
Cttvol Home. ..New York. Glasgow. .Jvne
F der Grosse .New York.. Bremen ...June
Auranla..... .New York. .Liverpool. June
.New York. So’acuaton. June
8t Paul..'.
Brttauule..... New York. .Liverpool. June
Noordlard,.... New York. .Antwerp. ..June
v'lgUancla.New York. .Vera Cruz ..June
.'. ..New York. .Caracas
Hitdor
..Juue
Santiago.New York. .Sobth Cuba Juue
Bremea.NCw York.. Bremen ...June
State Nebraska New Ycrk. Glasgow... June
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg.. June
Ancborta.New York. .Glasgow.. .June
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.June
Em*.. New York. -Genoa.June
....

...

Sor

'uLoUCESTER-Ar

Grand Trunk Railway System.

Etruria.New York, .Liverpool...June
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam. June
Asiatic Prince .New York. .Santos.Juno
Arkadta.New York..Porto ltloo.June
Cymric.New York..Liverpool ...July
Talisman,_NewHfork. .Uemarara .June
PalatU...New York- .Hainour*. Juno
June
Latin... New York. .Bremen
stLonls.New York. .So'ampton. June
Teutonic.New York
Liverpool. Juue
Friesland ,., .NewYork. .Antwerp. .June
—

...June 77
MarqtHjie.New York,.,Loudon
FurneitlN.... .New York. ,Giasgown ..June 17
York. -(Averoooi.. June 17
CampaSk'.-• New York.
.Havre
June 17
■

NornufSaw... .New
New York.. Uouerdam.Juue 17
Amsterdam
Germanic,.-. New York. .Liverpool...June 20
...New York. .Barbados ..June 20
TJomo
...

Ho
21
21
21
21
22
24
27
28
1

MINIATURE almanac.JUNE 2.
645
Sunrises. 4 9lHlnh wauer )

u>gh>»»~rJ_

Sunsets. ..... 7 is
Moon rises. 0 331 Height.0

M ABIK “K

IS

0—

8 16
uo

wi

PORT OF PORTLAND

THURSDAY. June 1.
■V

Montreal,

Quebec

Anne
AND

Read,

York.

VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 1st, sehs Charles J
A Uluru, Guayautiia, PR; Telqmah and WUUain
Iutman. Bangor New York; Hyena, Franklin
or do ; Marshall Perrin ami Carrie l*ickerltvg.
itoiilngton lorjdo; James Young. Tbomaston lor
ur do; Douglass Haynes. Augusta fur do;
ilval, Bangor for do; Kabboni, do for Phlladelihla; WmDuren, New York lor EastDort; Jo*
onh Eaten, bound east (two latter sailed).
Passed. sehs Addle Schiaeffer, New Y'ork for
iockland; Carrie and Ida F Campbell, bound

and St.

Arrived.

Steamer State of Maine. Colby, Bt John, NB,
via Raxtport tot Boston.
steamer G B Gtlt. Bristol, R I, for Kaitnott.
steamer Lilac, (U8L) Johnson, cruising,
Tug sprlnghm. Cook, Par re boro, NS, towing
barges Nos 2 and 4. with com to W M Bradley.
Soil Ruth Shaw, Whelpiey. Hillsboro, NB. for
New York.
sob Caressa. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sen Mazourka. Stinson, Uockport for Boston.
Son Railroad, Simmons, Friendship —canned
goods to Burnham Si Merrill.
Sch Ella May. Cooper, Keck port for Boston.

RETURN.

raVaidtd

''

iijmmg.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
“The 365 Island Route.”

above landings.
m.( 1. p. m. via
Arrive
Portland 8.15 a. in., 3.15 i>. m.
Daily excursions 99 miles uown the bay. Tare
round trip only 50c.

a.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpsweli and intermeolk.
diate l Hidings, io.oo a. in., 2.00 p. m. Returning
In port at Montevideo April 28, barque Allan- from Harpsweli arrive at
Portland, 1.00,5.30 p.m.
vilde, FickeiL New York.
Fare to So. Harpsweli and return Sundays
In port at Matanzas May 26, ach Norman, 35c; other landings. 25c.
Jray. for North of Hatteras.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Man.
Ar at St John, NB, 1st, sehs Rosa Mueller,
__mayardtl
dcLean. Boston; Miranda. Flynn, Machlas.
Cld, sch KCtiaies. Vineyard-Haven; Uranus,
Portlaod & Small Point SteamboatCcL
doLean, Tbomaston.
Cld at Hillsboro. NB. June 1, sehs D J Sawyer,
ttogers, Newark; Nellie Sawyer. V'illard, do.
Dally tripe commencing April m
V
3rd. iw steamer DMHOY m V
fepolcen.
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, mV
at 3 p.m.. lor Orr’s
Island Card s
U
May 27. lat 26 40, Ion 60 63, sch Henry H Cove, Quobog Bay. Poor’s Point,
w
.camber lain, from Pascagoula for Boston.
East Harpsweli, Aebdale.
l
Horse
Anrli 7. lat 87 8, Ion 137 W. ship TilUe E Star- Island Harbor,
Water Cove, Small Point
mck, Hilo for New Y’ork or Philadelphia.
Harbor and Cundy's Harbor.
Return, leave
Gundy'S Harbor at 6 a m.. via abovo landings arriving In Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Ofllce, 158 Cmmerctal St Telepbune 86-4.
apn

dtt

Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat C

NTH. FHAiMK JOKES.
Cars leave Portland at C.46 a. m. and hourly
12.46; theu l.ts. and half hourly to iU5; then
Service resumed Frlriav, March
1899. on
tourly till 10.46. Leave Yarmouih at A30 a. iu which date the Steamer Frank Jones 81,
will leave
md hourly to li.so; then 12.00, and half hourly Portland on
and Fridays at 11.00 u.
Tuesdays
» 6,30; then
hourly till 0.80 p. m.. Leave Fal- m. tor Rockland, Bar Harbor uud Mucnlasuort
Foreside for Portland 30 miuutes later. and Intermediate landings. Iteturnlug leare
mouth
Sundays, cam leave Portland at 8 a. m. and half Machlaspert Mondays and Thursdays
at 8 a.
lonriy till 7,30 p. m.. then 8.15, 0.15. 9.45 p. m. in., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. cuuuecnnv
Leave Yarmouth at 6.46 a. m.. and half hourly with trains rorlBoston.
;lll Aid p. m.; then 7.00, 300, 380. Office and GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBV,
* ailing room 440
Geu'l Manager.
Congress street.
Geu’l Pass- Acant.
Portland, Maine.
apr25dtf
mar.'8dtl
>o

Arrivals In 1-ortlani.
From

Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgtou, Ala
Lewiston an i Mecliame Falla, AN) a m.;
Watervllie ami Augu>ta, A35 a nt: Baogor.
Augusta and Kockland. 1J.15 p. m.: Kangeley,
Klnsrfield, Bnlltlpy, 9 armington, Bents, Kumfora
Fa l Is, Lewiston. 12.20 p.m. fill ram. BruLUiu and
Cornish. 6.00 n. m: bkowbegan.
Wateivllie.
Augusta, Kockland and Bath, 5.20 p. m.:St
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moose*

International Steamship Co.
--

■ ■

TOR

—

..

Entpon Lutes, Caalt, SL Jo 'e.H8.,HiHln, US-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Mm Sootia
prince Edward Island and Cap. Bn ton. The
favcrlte route to Campobnllo and St Aadrcwn
StiBmet A rran|tm«aU.
On and alter Monday, April lTth., Steamers
will leave Railroad Wharl. Portland, on Mon.
day Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 p. m. Return
Ing leave St. John. Kastport audLuosc name

days.
Thrcughlloksti Issued end baagagn checked
to destination, ff Freight received up to 4.00
p. Bl.
For Ilokets and Staterooms apply at the
Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for othar Information, at Company's Offiaa
itallrvad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. F. I.1SCOMB, Hupt.
tnarisdtf

U. P.C. UERABY

a rent.

ALLAN LINl
Koyul Iflail Mromert, Iflontreal
and Liverpool.
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

From

Liverpool.

steamships.

4
U

May.
May.
.May,
26 May,
1 June,

Montreal.

Gatlin,
Bat
Talnul,
^
•'
Lauren'Ian,
••
Numldlau.
Californian,**

18

30

May

5? Cay

3 June
to June
IT June

RATES OF PA88ACE.

Cams$50.00 to g80.no. A reduction of to
.per cent is alloweu on return Uckets, except
on the lowest rate*.
SaroNli Carin-To Liverpool. Londeu or
LoudouUerry—$35.00 sloglei $65.50 retnrn.

BtkkbAoe—Liverpool. London, Glasgow,
Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown. 83330.
Prepaid oertlfloatee $24.

Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
from other points on application to
J. U. HRtTI.IU, 51 1-2 Exchange
St.,
"
Portland. Me.
T. P. McGOWAN, 4SO Congress St.,
or

Portland, ip«.

mylGdtl

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

am.

ni.: Chicago and Montreal and all
Whlta
Mountain points. MO p. in.; from Bar Harbor,
and dally from Bangor, Bath and I.ewistou 1,30
am.; Halifax. 8t. John, Bar Harbor, Watervilla and Augusta, 3.W a. in. except Monday.
GEO. F. EVANS,V R OMi. M.
^
e. E. BOOTHBY, U. P. a T. A.
Portland, May 6, lm
novMdd

PORTLAND & RUMFORO FALLS RY.
lil|i;if<M

t

In Effect May 29th, 1899.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Fova.t City Landing, Pnnk* Island. A45,
6.45, 8,00, 9.00, 10.30 a. M.. 12.00, It., MS/ 115,
5.15. 0.15 F. M.
For Cushing's Island. 6.45. 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15 T. M.

Trefethen’*,
Kvergreen
Landing,
Peaks l»lan<). 5.30, $ 7.00. *.20, 10.80 a. m..
12.00 Mh 2.00, t 4.15, 0.15 P. M.
For Ponce'* Landing. Loof Island* BJ),
5.T0, 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.15, 0.15 F. M.,
RETURN.

.Huy 15, 1(199,

UEPAitiunt-.,
M., 2.00, 0*00, 0.55 F. M.
3.30 A. M. and l.io 1*. M.
From Union Station Lcavr Cushing’., 7.05. 8.1», 11.00 A. M., 1.45,
8.45. 4.45. 5.40, 0.40 P.M.
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. HuckAelo. (’anLeave Little Diamond, 6.80, 7.56. 840,
ion. Dixueld aiul Kumlord Pails.
11.48, A. M., 12.25. 8.16, 6.36, 7.20 p. M.
1.10 p. m. From Union Statlou for Mechanio Leave
Great Diamond, 6.28, 7.50, 9.», 11.401
Fall*. Kumlord Falls. Bemis and ftfMlrniefrHeUk
vUnti,
12.30, 3.10, 6.30. 7.15 p, M.
point*, with through car. Portland rto Leave, Trefr thru'. 6.20, 7.48, 9.20, 1185. A. M_
1135, 3.05. 5.25, 7.10 P. M.
A.30 ft. m.. 1.10 and B.15 i». m.
From Union Leave Evergreen, 6.16, 9.16, 1180. A. M., 11.40.
Station for Mechanio Falls and intermediate
3.00. 7.05 p. M.
•tattoos.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p, m. for all landtag*.
BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LOVKJOY. Superintendent
Jeiadtf
Kumlord Falls. Main*

IL C.

E. L.

t Does not (top at Evergreen Landing on
turn trip.
§ Runs direct to Diamond Cove.
Stops

landings

on

re-

return, omitting Evergreen.

at

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. (L
(ilailon Foot of Preble si.

On Hud alter Monday. Oct. 3, is#8. Passengei
*
trains wtu Leave Portland.

Clinton, Ayer Juactton,Nashua.
For.worcester,
Windham and Epplng at 1J0 a. m. and is?

““potnu
I'QttzstiSzrs?
Bprtngvala Allred,

Nortiia*

Eoc beater,
For
Waterboro and Haoo River at 1.30 a ul, Ltau and
630 a ®i
For Gorham at 7Jo and 9.45 a. ul, 12JQl 8.01
MV »nd 0J0 P. in.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Weodiords at 7ja 9.45 a.m.
12J0, sJQ, bjo and tUO p. in.
The 12JO p. in. tram trom Portland oonueefis
at Ayer Junction with MHoosac Tunnel Route"
lor the West and at Union Statlou. Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via u Provide nee
Line” for Norwich aud New Yorftp vta‘"Nt>r*
wich Line*1 with Bontou and Albany K. R, for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

•*BprlajcQel<l.w
Trains arrive at Portland from

Worcester

HALirrAiT
uvoi vii

Hi

at U0 p. in.: from Rochester at a.30 a. m., 1.30
and Ms p. m.; from Gorham at 0.40. ft.30 and
10J0 a.
UOl 4.15. Ms u m.
For through ttekete tor all points West and
South apply to F. V. McGILLlCUDDY, Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
H. W. DAVIS. SupL

In

c.
mi

u
urn
ia.iuu

Effect October
WESTERN

Beginning May 90. 1199. steamer Aucoctsco
WASHINGTON—Ar 31st, sch Helen H. Ben* wUl leave 1'ortlaud Pier, Furtlaud, week tiays
-s
at 9.30 a. m.. 4.30 n. m.
fur Long Island’
idiot, Kennebec.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, Bonin
Cld, sch C JL While, Connors, Baltimore.
Harpsweli, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island. 6.00
-Foreign Porta

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

I?-30 Augusts
.l r£ll‘.for
Bath.
Watervllie j,nd BangOr.
II.
m.
Night EipreSs lor all points,
Cp p. car
for at John.

sleeping

Beaupre

last

Passed Aujer May 27. ship McLaurln. Oakes,
Shanghai via Hong Kong for New York.
In port at Iloilo Anrli lb, ship, Susquehauua.
iewall, for AttUed States.
In port at Manila April lb, ship Vigilant. Mor-

SUN DAT Til ON 4.
7.Ma m. Paper train for Brunswick
Augusta. Watervllie sod Hunger.
*'
Brunswick. Lewiston,

..TO.

sob

....

Patna.NewtYork. Hamburg .July

CHEAP EXCURSION

'•

i4
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg...June 15
Edam,1.... New York.. Amsterdam J nne 16

Wordsworth- New York. .Kin JauelruJuue
A HThorp.... New York. .Caracas... June
Southwark-.-■ .New York. .Antwern...Juue
.June
K Friedrich_New York. .Bremen
New York.,. .New York. S’thampton Juue
York.
.Bomb
Cuba
June
Saratoga.New York.
Demerara June
Pretoria....New
Brasilia .New York. Hamburg.. June
Majestic ..New York. .Liverpool...June

2 DAYS’

K

w

^Harbor,

Bartlett011'

Going by regular trains June 20tu and Slat
Mary and
good to return uutii July sotb.
a
Vllley. Williams, Bangor ; Lydia Grant, MarFares between Portland and Lewiston or
7
iam. Haipswell.
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
7
PUNTA GORDA—Ar 31st, sob Wm J Ler(T.ao
Montreal and Quebec,
7 ! nond. Hooper. VeraCruz.
So.oi)
it. Acne de Beaupre,
7
RED BEACH-Ar 2st. Judge Low. Pembroke.
gn.uu
7
SalKM—Sl»i 3lst, sob diaries W Churrod, To SLAime de Beaupre. tncladlug Mon8
treal,
.ent. Kennebec and Washington.
49.50
8
Ar 1st. scbiChas a Hunt, Boothbay,
From other Itations at correspondingly low
9
SAN FRANCISCO— Sid'24tli. barque Guy C rates.
10
loss, Mallett. chemainue.
Par lurtter particulars apply to agents.
10
EAR8PORT—Ar 27th, sch Hattie Smith,
®AGeoTMauager.
10
10
10
10
10
10
11
13
13
14
14
14

MAINE CKNTBAL K. ft.

|»r^

*l!!d.

Lddie Charleson tor Portland.»
PORT READING—Cld 31st, §cq M H
knrtrews. Rockland.
Ar 81st, sehs
PORTSMOUTH, NH

STEAMERS.

It llroi May I, 1Mb.
Trains leavp. For Hand ss follows:
Osmba, Jan* 1—“Embalmed milk la
too a. m. For Bruuswick. Bath, Rockland
Watervllie, Skowhoxan. Lisbon FalH
jolt now frightening Omaha people ter- Augusta,
Lewiston via Brunswick. Belfast,
Bangor
ribly. Dairymen near bare aro said to H25HWS' I loti I ton, Woodstock aad
8t
have profited by tha developments before fttephen via Vanceboro and St. John.
Danville Je„ Mechanic Falla
Mika.
Jot lewis
the army board wbloh Investigated the
Fads.
ton, Wlnlhrop. Oakland
gnmlord
beef aoandals, and to have purchased Rokdfleld, Watervllie. Livermore Falls, Farmlegion, Phillips and Rangeiay.
of
10.2»a.m.
For
quantities
Urge
ohemloals, with wbloh
Brunswlok, Bath, Augmta
and lewlsion via Brunswick.
they treat the milk In such a manner that WatervlUr
for Brunswlok. Bath.
tAMp. m.
It will hasp for waekt In the hottest sun. Rodkland aad Express
all stations on alia Knox and
The Health Department, through the Lincoln division. Augusta. Watervllie. BanBar
Graenvllle, and Heulton, via
ol*y physician, Dr. Spaulding his issued
I. lCpm..
For Meelianto Falls,
a card to tha publlo,
warning them on Falls, Beam, Danville Jo., Lawleton,Ramfbrd
Liverthe situation, and asserting that this more Falls. Farmington. KlngltrM. Carrabasset Phillips and Raagelev, Wlnthrop, Oakland.
s rahelming fluid In nse Is
absolutely In- Blngnam. Watervllie ami Skoviegan,
Lit p. m.
For Freeport, Brunswick, Ai>
digestible, and Is almost oertaln death to
Watervllie. Skowhegnn. Belfast. Hkrt.
Infants. It Is notloeable that mors In- gusta, Dover
and Foxcrott. Greenville. Bangor
land,
fanta have died In Omaha this spring Oldtowu and Mattawamkeag.
A 1C p- m. For Brunswlok, hatu. Llsboo
than ever before,' at a time wben the genGardiner. Augusta and WaterylUa.
eral health conditions should have been Falls..
m.
hor New Gloucester.
-AHp.
Dauvlll*
and
good,
physicians attribute the un- •net Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewis Urn.
usual mortality to the milk.
II. 00 p in. Nlglrt Lxpress, every rogue for
Dr. Spaulding baa personally Investi- BrunsWlek, Bntlt Luwision, Augusta, WaterAroostook
gated the matter, and deoUret that tbe sloe, Bangor, Moosenead f.ake,
couuty via old town. Manilla*. East port and
preservative Is quite generally use! by Calais
via Washlmilon It
K.. Bar Harbor.
the dairymen, though they vehemently Bucksport. St.
Stepnens. St. Andrews, st. John
deny tbe ebarge. Dr Spaulding placid and Aroostook county via Vanceboro.
Halifax
come cream,
In wblob he had found aod tlio Provinces. The Saturday nlghr, train
traoss of the embalming fluid. In the hm does not run to Bellast, Dexter. I fiver and
Foxcro
t, or beyond Bangor.
bleppldg carl 10
•an tor two days, and It preserved Its
St. John
apparent sweetness. The Health DepartWhile Mountain Division.
ment Is preparing another
statement
A«a.m. For Bridgtou,
'Baffin*
showing the dnngerous character of lbs ton, Lancaster, ttjoEec, 8t Fabyant,
Johnsbury. shor.
Hold.
brooke, Montreal, Chicago. 8t Paul and Minna
Tbe olty offlolals con do nothing in the spoils and all points west.
I.45 p. m.
For bobago Lake, Cornish. Bridm
way of prosecution, beoause they cannot ton
and Hiram.
definitely trace tbe nse of the chemicals
Mills, Sebago
,<y»P.ro. For ■Cumberland
Fr,eburi' Nortb C«™»r. Glsn
and

NEW YORK—Ar 31st. schs Melissa Traak,
french, San Domingo City ; Sadie C Sumner.
CHAKLKH B. SAUNDERS.
McLean. Brunswick, Ga; 8 P Hitchcock, SirenMr. Charles B. Saunders of this city,
len, Savannah! Franklin Niekeraon, Darnings.
It John. NB.
Cld. ten Blanohe H King, Bennett. Kernan- died Thursday morning at the home of
his daughter, Mra Hubert M. Slmmone,
schs BenJ C Cromwell, Baltimore ; Willie
Mr. SaunL. Newton, Brunswick; LA Plummer. Boston; On Fessenden street, Deerlng.
Itorm Petrel, an saatarn port. Henry May, Nor- ders was born In England 70 years
ago
olk lor Portland.
and
In
lt63
came to Montreal.
Tbs folBOSTON—Ar 31st, schs Freddie Eaton, LunL
wm
Collins.
H
T
W
Kingston;
'aims;
Cooper,
lowing year he oame to Portland and en'llflord. Wyle Baltimore; Oregon, Groea. Rocktered tbe employment of Mr. J.B. Brown
iah F Carleton. Faulklngnam, Newburgh; Jen- as gardener.
ile C May, Fierce, Newport New*.
Later be was in the catering business
Sid. sch Henry Wllhlngton. Halttmere.
Ar 1st, schs Charles V Notman and Bertha ID a Ifcnrn wherg t.h*» nnhlln IlhMwv nnw
Jean, Newport News; Fred A Small. Apalachl- stand*. Whan the
Cumberland club was
lOlai Sarah W Lawrence, FhlladeluUla, MedaPort- organized he became steward,
i&scar and Bat, Calais; Francis Coffin,
remaining
and i Florida, Rockland,
2" years. After that he opened the Cllfl
Md. sob Jame* H Hart, Hurrleane Island and
Hew York.
cottage on Cape Elizabeth, which be
A PA LACHICOL A—Bid 81 it, «eh Jennie Loekeneoeesfully managed fcr four season*.
vnoo, liethorn, Boston.
BALTIMORE — Below 81st. schs Warner He was a member of 8t. Luke's ohurch
Wolf
(off
irom
Nathan
Iloore,
CUttleeton
Trap);
and a respected olttzen.
He leaves Use
.awrenco. from Bath (off Point Lookout).
Ar 1st, seb NaOialr Lawrence, Beth.
children, Ur. Charles .Saunders ol this
BANUOK—At JALtons Mary EOlya,Botton;
Hr. Alfred Saunders of Calais, Urs.
leorge B Ferelnon. -; 8 C Tnron. Boston; city,
tmlly E staples. Plymouth; Sadie Corey, Lowe, Fred Castle of St.Louls, Mrs, Simmons
toston; Uen B E Mergln.
of Deerlng,
and Mlse Ollle Saunders of
Cld, schs Charleston, Botton; Julia Baker.do;
D Kemlck. do; Wm H Ca|d. Norwich; David Portland.
The funeral will be held SatDavis. Philadelphia,
at 8 p.m., from No. 8 Fetsendeu
BATH—Ar 31et, sch Chas E Bslcb, Crocker, urday
street, Deerlng.
lalttmore.
BOOTH BAY-Ar 1st, soh Mary B, Whoorf.
NOTES.
llgby, NS, for Boston, leaking.
Mrs. Carlotta Fengar Swazey, daughter
Bid. schs Pemaquld and Alaska, Kockland)
ieorge F Keene. Boston; steamer John Wise
of the late Capt. A. A. Fengar of the
owing bar o Margery.
revenue service, wife of John Swazey ot
BRUNSWICK—Ar 8'st, sch Uen Adelbert
Buoksport, died, Monday, of consumption.
trues. Lord, Halqulrl, via Nassau.
On Tuesday, Mrs. Felix Quinn of BanCALAIS—Sid IsLKh Orozlmbo, Bridgeport.
received a telegram announcing the
CAPE HENRY—Pained In 3lst, sch Florence
eath at Los Angeles Cal. of Mr. Hugh
L Strout. Bahama* lor Baltimore.
CHATHAM—Passed north 1st, at dark, str F. Oalen, of Htlena, Mont., a fornnr
•ottsvllle towing barge Draper for Portland.
resident of Bangor.
EA8TPORT—Ar 1st. sch Viola, Boston.
The sympathy or many frlenda In Maine
Sid. schs Thos B Reed. St Jobo, NB; Hunter, will be'
extended to Dr. and Mrs. A.
W.
'artridge Island.
Harris
of the University of Maine. In the
sch
Catharine. PlyELLSWORTH—Ar 1st,
death of their Infant son, Bain bridge
nouth.
FALLRIVER-Ar lit, sch Helen 0 King, Harris.
X
On Monday afternoon Capt. Lawrence
81st, sch David A Story,
on
1 .'Inter. Kockland lor New York; Edit* Perry Coney passed away at his residence
Fern
street, Bangor, after several years ef
I ,ud Samoset, Boston.
Hi*
HILO—In port May 14. shld A J Fuller, poor health and more reoant Illness.
age was 66 years.
(tohois. to aan about 16th (or Pbllapelphla.
Capt. Coney was one
HYANN18 —Ar 31st, schs Addle Jordan, of the best known ship masters In the
laco, for a ooal port.
State.
Ar 1st, schs Kate Walker. Bangor for FlushI bg; J Ponder, Jr. do for New Haven; Flora
Mothers lose their dresd for
< london. do lor New York.
that
KRHULU1—Ar llth, sblp Joseph B Thomas, terrible second summer' when they
* •ermoiid. Honolulu, for New York.
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
MT DESERT FERRY-Bid 87rli, sch RT
berry In the house. Nature’s specific
1 tundlett. Fountain. Philadelphia.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 31 »t, sch Viking, Dotbe- for bowel complaints of every sort.
lay. Nortolk.
sld 31st, seb Julia Francis, Porto Rico.
NEW I.bNDON—Ar 3ist,sch Robert McFarRAILROADS.
I snd, Montgomery. .Sabine Pass lor Noank;
.oulta Francis, Ferson, iNew York lor Uock1 tnd,
NORFOLK—Cld Slit, sens Mary Adelaide
landall. Randall, New Loudon; H W Cramp,
i labblit. Frovldeuce.
Sld, sch Horace U Morse. Htgbee. Beaufort.
PASCAUOULA—Ar Slit, ache L T Whitmore,
llrch, Salem; Henry Clausen, Jr, Torrey, Ponce,
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 31st. sen 8 P Hltchogk, Sorensen, Savannah.
Kid, sch standard, Crawford, NeW York.
Sld 1st, sch Helen Augusta, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st. soh Jos la B Burt.

Delaware Breakwater-Passed out 1st,

EAILBOADg.

a

Sfaajr Infant#* OmIIi# Believed fe be
f" Dec to e frtKHAllte Fluid.

fork.
3
3
3
6

MILK,

OBITUARY.

OaiuMtlG Porn.

European Market?
(By Telegraph.)
| f.
LONDON. May 31. iHeD—i unsois closed at
r MMn nro«B awKtb
4 1097/s for money and 110X4 for account
jurt. tsosion; vreaanaugni, rail niver; win r
The J«l(ovnnit were
me
ciosu;
cnoia*'
LIVERPOOL June 1. 1899_The iCotton 1 lood. Aliyns Point
UoAa of stocks aiRosion:
market ia auiet American middling a 1 a-»2d
Cld. steamer Harrisburg, Bangor; sehs Addle
Mexican Coatrai 4s... ... 741/4
sales estimated 15,000 bates oi which 2000 1 )Uarlesou, Portland; Belle Halladay, Salem;
Atqjuson. ioa. <■ oama #%. n.now....... 17
Jreadnaught, Pwvldence.
bales were for speculation and export.
Boston A Maine....,.
Ar off Cape HeDlopen 31st, sch Pepe Ramirez,
X83
on Mass, diq......
ordan. Irom Guantanamo, and ordered to New

Lemons...*.& 35®4 00
Dranges, California Navels.3 5ojk4 26
Valencla....*.jo 00®0 00

...

Cut meats dull.

—

Fruit.

••

elev.
oats-reoeipte 183,400 bush; exports 498,001
bus: sales —bush spot uml outnnrts snot stdv;
HO* at 3tX4c; nob at 3lop Nos white -ci
No 2 white 33X40; track white 34337c.
Beef steady.

_

....

n1

122
103
I08

107
102
136
11a
105
r<ts,18O0,exten’sn.l0S
104
v.
Portland* OKd'gget,tsoo, 1st migl«4
106
Portland Water C<?t 4s. 1827.103 108

Butter, fancy creamery.. '2oS 00
Butter, Vermont.
17S
Lheese, N. York and Ver’rat. •...ISVjIu 1$

;
Bread

Bid. asked
99
101
lu7
no
36
87
100
101
lOo
88
100
101
97
98
102
lot
186
140
86
90
103
106
146
160
138
140
43
6u

BUNDS.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7
Beans, Pea .....1
Beans Yellow Eyes.1
Beans, California Pea. x
Beans, Bed Kidney.2
Onions. Egyptian. 2

Pea coal, retail... ..‘

Description.

8TOCK8.
Par Valua

Portland St. Railroad Co. .100
Maine Centfal R’y.100
Portland 4 OgUensburg R.R. too

2 25

Dheese, bage...

sou
8 00

0 aal National Bank... lOu
aseoNational Bank. I.loo
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
Chapman National Bank.
First National Bank.100
Jlerehnnts’National Bank.... 7e
National Trader*’Bank...... 100
Portland National Bank......100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Oat Comnany. 60
Portland WatorCo.100

Hake..
.... 200* 226
Herring, per hox, scaled...... 0 *14
Mackerel; Shore Is.28 00ul!6 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s..
Large as.
Apples, Baldwins.4 50*5 00
Apples,Evap. 10® 11

New Cheese.@

July

Portion* Dally Press steak ^notations
Corrected by Swan * Barrett. Bankers 188
Middle street.

380* 850

00?

Doe.

Opening..

Cod, large
Small Shore.

2

20%

23

_

Dry Fish usd Mackerel.
Shore. 4 go® 4 75

—.,.,
golloek;-Haddock...

Sent.
20%

22%

Closing.......

15
J4
ig

14*

July.

PORK.

Pork, Beef. Lard and Poultry.
....12 00®13 00
Pork—Heavy..
Pork—Medium.11 76vi?12 00
Beef-light.10 00$10 50

14®
12*

a
38%

33
33
oars

<

afloat.
Wheat—receipts 72,160 bus; exports 168,817
bush; tales 4,166,000bush futures, and 8,00o
bush spot and nutportss spot easy; No 2 Red
84%c soot and to arrive fob afloat and 81 He

Ftou firm.

.Sept-

Parroboro, NS—Byan

alihaaddetlk

NCW YORK—The :Flour 'market—receipts
21,088 bbls; exports 6.483 bbU: sales 4*0
packages; weak and lpsr»r except for low grade
and eboloe winters, wblohwere scaroe.

llolnsses firm.

July.

■

Cluoken*...
Fowl.;.
Turkey*

Markets.
(By Telegraph!

Domeetie

|jpt‘

lots.e«...18<X%J9

Teas-4.nioys....
3U2$30
I .eas—Congous..
2 5$60
Teas—Japan.
3o$35
Teas—Formosa...,.35 a 85
Molasses—Porto Rico.... .*
38u3«
Molasses—Bar badoee......
au$33
Raisins, London Layers. 1 60® 2 00
Raisins, Loose Muscatel. ...
6$ 7 V*

»8 60*7

Pork dull.
Butter steady-! Weston creamey 15X4*18X4;
Sept do factory at *1X4*18X4; State dairy at 13X4*
78% 17X4c;doerm 16X4*18*40.
|78%ii
Cheese weak: large white 8X4*8X40; small
do Be; large colored 8&8X4c; do small 6X4*
Bent. 6X4 c.
88%
Eggs weak;Btato and Peon 14X4*16o; Wes38% tern fresh 14*14X4*.
Petroleum quiet
Busin quiet.
Turpentine steady.
®±,,i
Bice steady,
20%

,Uji3

fcjgWhgbtn, Cook,

««• - * T

*«• hesry exporters al 8 0&S6 36t
8
clipped
fimba 4 00®B10; spring lambs
00«
res.

^

noratlo

Brow

Lard steady; Western steamed 5 25; refined

Cloning..

ta^RMordftcT^’
Hall. Br«g, Now Yo»k-J f
egjjjgor
ft

Musat.

By Telegrapn.'
CHICAGO, Jnne 1. 1899—Cattle—receipts
lO.OOOt slow, fairly steady, fancy cattle 6 SO®
6 75: steers at 6 86 36 40; cows and heifers at
3 70®4 60; Western fed steers
toalres 6 00®
7 0.
*°<00; fair to choice quoted at
*77%*8 90t beary packers B*oi»80;mixed
at 8 aoft3 TBi butchers 8 86 ®3 76: light 3 60®
8 73% ; pigs at 8 SUMS 9*.
Mmeo-recelpte 13,tJ6or sheep quoted at 3 76

“EMBALMED”
*

tiara Raoklo. Boston-Berltn MUla Co.
Borlln
°* e*<1*r' 8tm“oo»’ Boston
MUla Co

•uica

uo

j

gj

firm.

26^4

00®3

ere

Soring "stents 4 36 »4 74
Winter; pu.nu, 4 Id.4 60
Clear mad atnughc 3 SO. 4 45
sloes

for Haw Tor*.

tUnnl**h^

j

386.386
bush Stales 116,000 bush futures; 188,000 biith
spot and outports 1N0 3 at 40% fob afloat.39%

POBTLAND. Junel,
*
Breads tuffs were weak and lowerain the ypecOutTS
nlatWe markets: IV heat detuned 2 to 2 V*. Corn'
........
lost H«V*c, And Oati Vk&iti.
J
Opening...
udiA
The following quotations represent the stlpole*
•ate prices tor this markon
Flour.
Superfine and low grades.2 76 an 00
.spring Wheat Bakers.3 40n3 65
»
Wednesday's quotations.
Spring Wheat patents.4 £o$4 75
Wheat.
Mich, and 8t Louis st. roller.400«;4 iu
Inly
May.
Mich, and St. Louis dear.3 75^4 00
!*»•*>■•.
78%
W inter Wheat patents..A
40
Cloeiagg..........
77%
78%
Corn and Feed.
•
Corn,
,»
Corn, car lots,old.. 0O» 44
i
JulTCorn, ear lots,I new.*..
42,«a 43
88
ft"*"'"*...
lots.
Corn, bag
00® 45
83%
Meal, bag lots. 00 $43
can.
Oats, carlots...<.86Vaa 37
Oats, bag lots... 40$ *1
Opening.
Cotton »eed, oar lots,,...,.00
00
Closing.,
23%
Cotton Seed, bag lots.....00 00^24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots...... .. ..16 60$17 00
roam,
Sacked Bran, bag Jots
8
!'
00
.17.50$J
Middling, car lots..17 0Ga18 00
Opening.
CloOiag. ..
00
Middling,bag,
Mixed feed.17 &0$18 00
Thursday’s quotations
6us:ar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses,Kalslun.
WO BAT.
5 466
Sugar—Standard granulated.....
5 465
Sugar—£xtra|ftuegranulated.
UMDlfig...78
77%
8u«ur—Extra C».d...
5 09
77
<*<«>»*•..76%
11*15
Coffee—Rio, roasted.......
•» l ■;
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
26@28
■

44%

day.
Corn—receipt! 149,866 busbi exports

j"

Portland Wholesale market.

SO*

0^S8'r7^‘-rn^^„L,U^|r4«*

Sept

^

....

8
ter extras 2 "6 a3 16; Minnesota bakers 8 10®
8 76; Winter low grades 3 46®2 66.
Rye steady i No 2 Western at «4%®05fob

J

•>b«at

Imports.

..

PLEASANTDALE.

.,4*^

64%
T9

Bneiim I'rouaee Market.
boston June 1
i»»9—Tbs fellewiea
’tHUj’inuoutw.i.i. oi Proneieea etc...

Rockland

Cl*i»r#(l.

107

.......

cego l.tve

WMu, Ott,

Seavey. Proapeet

e8H

Metropolitan StTeet R R.908
Continental Tobacco pfd. 49%

Ch

5?k

Hg
Bmrnton, (ftopar. Roabpovt (or Boston
JOB
*wh Maud
S.
Harbor.

ir.»
144

Mft
pfd—.......140
; 140
.
68%
*8%
Iron...
48%
49%
Rubber.

isrS^Ji

The Harford heirs were nunttnll* In. Beef-heavy..1100$ 11 50
Boneless, half bbls.. 5 75.ec. 6 00
speetlng their several houses In the city Lard—let and half bbl.pure....
bJU!
Lard—tcs and half bqUoom....
6 Mi $5V%
with
a
view
of
Thursday,
making exten- Lard—Palls, pure....>..
7
^ 71^
sive improvements.
Lard—Pails, compound.;
5% 2 6V*
8Va $ 9
Bert Woodbury it qelte siok at his l^ard—Pure leaf..
...
-8*® 10
hom s in Willard.

Karl Johnson of Harford Coart,
is
down with the mumps.
J. M. Johnhson will return home today from Framingham, where he has
been visiting relatives.
| A. W. Woodbury is Blok and ills plaoe
In the baroer shop Is temporarily filled
by Mr. Kamsay.
F. L. Lamb of Harrison, is the guest
of his brother, J B. Lamb.
Charles Stndley Is oonfioed to his home
with typhoid fever.

Shore.S»*Jo

4>w%

pff...79%
9B

do

American Tobacco
Tone.Coal &

••

'*•*.;«
iW'
Mew York stock end

Weill* Mall ... 4T
Pullman Palace.187
Sugar, common.189»i
Western Union. »o4t
Southern Rv ptd..
Brooklyn Kant | Transit.VM
Federal Hcrl common. 64%

n

ll»

I0H%A-

mayaodtf

Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

SI.U3IER

AKRANUUttUNTi

leaves East
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
aud Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EAST.

Leave Franklin

Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
at 7 a. n». for Boothbay Harbor.
Bristol. East Boothbay and Damariscotta,
Returning to- East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.00 a. m for
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol aud East Boothbay.
apnrrdtfALFRED RACE. Manager.

„aiVJ15>lurdavs

H|

3rd, 1893,

Erl,

Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury.
Auie»bury, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2-00,
00 a. nu, 12.45. 6.00 p. nu Arrive Boston, 5.60
a. m„ 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. m.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.0% 1.45 p. in
A1 rive Portland, u.45 a. nu, 12.QJ. L30, 10.15,
For

Curt,

m.

>UM»AY TRAIN
Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbury,
Salem. Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. nu. 12.45
Arrive Boston 5.67 a. nu, 4.00 p. nu
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.0Q * iru, 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.U', 10.30 p. nu
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at Ifarth
Berwick and Exeter only.
D. J. FLAHDKRa. G. P & T. A. Boston.
dll
oct3
For
port,
P. m.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TItl-WEEHLV SAILINGS.

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Boston

2.15.3.15.5.00 P.M.

Far Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen'e and Evergreen Landings
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00,
4.20| EM
Fpr Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 3.00
2-00. 4.20 P. M.
C. W. T. UODING. General Manager.

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, fot
Kcarboio Crusting, 10.00 a.m..
6.20, p. BD.;
Scarboro Beach, I'lne Point. 7*00. 10.00 a m.,
3.30, 6.25,
6.20,
Orchard,
J). III., Old
odd** lord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.35.
eaco,
3.30, 5.25, 6220 p. m;
Kenoebuok, 7.00, 8.40,
a. DU, 12.30. 3.30. 5,25, C.20 p. in,;
kt«nuebuukport, 7.00, 8.40, a. m.. 12.3% 3.30, 5.25, p. itt.;
Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. nu, 3.30, 6J5 p. n).;
Dover, ^outersworth, 7.00. 8.40 a. 1IU, 12L55
Rochester. Farmiacton
3.30, 5.25 p. nu;
Alton Bay, 8.40 a. taH 12J5, 8010 p. in.; LakeLaconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 6,40 a. HU.
J5 p. nu; Worcester (via Somers worth and
Rochester), 7.00a. nu; Manchester, Concord
and North, 7.00 a. nu, 3,30 p. nu; North tier,
wick, Dovdr, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell. Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 6.40 a. ig.. 12,8%
Arrive Boston, 7.25, 10.J5 a. m..
3.30, p. m.
Leave Boston ior
12.50. 4.10, 7.1% p. m.
Portland, 6.50,7.3% 8.30 a. .ra., 1.15, 4.1% p. m.
Arrive Portland, io.u\ 11.60, a. m.. 12.1Q, 5.uo.
7.50 p. rc.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
For Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, Ken nobunk, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston* 12.55,
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. ni.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4JO
p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

10.45 p.

For Forest ultp Landing, Peaka Island,
8.00. 9.00, 10 30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15,13.15. 5.00, p. M.
For t'uahing’a Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.15

Dally Line, Sundays Excepted*
THB NEW

AND PALATIAL

fTKAMBBS

BAY STATE AND TREMOAT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. FortUihI, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving la
season for connectton with earliest tralaa for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Provldaum, Uwsll,
W.rot.r, New York, ate.
Beturuiug leave India Wharf. Boetou. every

Evening all

o’clock.

J. F LI8COMB. Manager
thomas m. Bartlett. Agent
Beni. Li&t.

Portland.Freeport & Brur.swicf Sttimboit C(
Steamer

Madeleine

for

Great

Dianiaud,

Falmouth, FreeBrunswick,
Commencing Monday, May 15, *99,
port

and

Steamer will leave Porter’s Lauding at 0.14
So. Freeport 0.30. Bustln’s 6.44 Che beat ue 7.14
7.14 Cousin’s 7.20, Prince’s Point
7.38, Town Landing, (Falmouth Foresfde.) 7.44
Waite’s Landing 7.55, GL Diamond •8.07, arriving In Portland 8.30 a. m.

Littlejohn's

RETURNING.
Brunswick (Chambera.
m.
touching
at Gt.
Landing. Town Lauding, (Falmouth Foreside,) Prineers iPoint, Coutin’$, l.iitlejoiin’s and Chebeague island and
intermediate landings.
Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain’s
landing)
at 12 in. /or Portland. Harpswell Ctr. (Look,
out Landing) 12.15, Cbebrague 1.14 Littlejohn’s
1.20, Cousin’s Island 1.25, Prince’s PL 1.54
Town Landing
(Falmouth
Foresioe) 1.50.
Waite's Landing 2.C0. GL Diamond 2.12, arriving
in Portland at 2.30 p. 111.
RETURNING.
Leave Portland
Pier for GL Diamond.
Waite’s Landing, Town Landing
(Falmouth
For ©side). Prince’s Pl, Freeport, touching at
intormedUte landings, at 4.00 p. m.
p
a—steamer does not stop unless flagged.
mylOdttE. A. BAKER. Mgr.
I

eave

lain’s

Portland Pier for

Lauding) at i)
Diamond, Waite’s

NEW IORK DIRECT LINE,

Maine

Steamship Co-

bong Island Sound l*y I»av
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way 95.00. Hound Trip, 90.00
The steamships Horatio Hall and ManFrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 n. m. From
Franklin Wharf,
line street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 8 p. m.
In- ila! t»n alternatively leave
suranOe effected at offlos.
j Portlaud. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. H, and at G p. in. for New York direcL Returning, leave
I Pier 34 l£. It., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur*
South forwarded by eouueotintf lines.
[ days at 5 p. m.
Round Trl p .613,00.
Passage $ LXOOi
T'.esc steamers are superbly fitted and furMeals and room IncludecL
For freight or passage apply fa F. P. WIN©. nished for posseuger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route between
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General Portland and New York.
Manager, 88 State au Fi*ke Building, Boston,
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent
Maaa.
ocuaUX
TU03. M BARTLETT, AgL
OOttClCt

From

l.

‘

I

THE

PRESS.

KEW ADVKRTlsKMLKffM

TODAY*

WHAT PORTLAND DID.
(
Th« Aid the rillnai of Thu
the

J. & Libby Co.
Oren Hooper’!* Bone.
) aHin.an Bros. A Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Ntandard ( lulhtoK Co.
Kiues Bros. Co.—2.
1 he B. Peek Co.
Dissolution of Copartnership*
Kfinoval—l>r. Hjrlvester.
Congress Square Fish Market.

FINANCIAL.
B. M. Pay son ft Co.
.New Wants, To Let, For Bale, Lost. Found
snd similar advertisements will be found undei
their appropriate heads on page 0.

CASTORTA

signature of Chas. H. Flktcbul

Beers the
In

for

use

C
Bears the

thirty years, and

signature of Cbas. H. Flbtckml
more than thirty years, and
Always Bought,

CASTOR
Bears the
la

IA

signature ef Cbas. H. Fsrtvrml

use

for

1^5

Kind You Haw Aiwa* Bought,

more

than

“Rica. Winslow

s

thirty yean, and

booming

eyrap,

Has been need over Fifty Years oy millions of
mothers for their children while Teething,
it soothes the child,
wrth perfect success,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
IN*
and Is the best
bowels,
Colic, regulates
reflhdy for DUrrboea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale hy Drug*
Be sore and
gists In every oart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 eta
bottle
a

PERSONAL.
Mr. Frank Maber of South Boston, t.
bis cousin, Miss Uately, Con-

visiting

gress street.

Mr.lThos. Hannegan, formerly of Portland, but now of Massachusetts, Is visitlog bis folks on South strset.
Mr. R H. Washburn of Lewiston, is
visiting friends In the olty for m few
"•v

—

Miss Sara F. Bonne of Charles street,
has retnnred from Gorham.
The Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay of Water▼llle, passed through the city Wednesday
en route for
Yarmouth, where he delivered a lecture to a large and delighted
audlenoe. The oordlal reception accorded him in this city attests to the popularity of the reverend gentleman.
Tbe unveiling of the bust of the late
Henry George, which tookjplaoe Tuesday
night in tbe rooms of the People’s Club,
New York city, was attended by
gathering. The bust, whloh was' (bade
by Riohard George, a son of the dead
labor leader, was presented to the olub by
Mrs. John S. Crosby (formerly Mrs. W.
H. Fassett of this city,) and by her onveiled. John S. Crosby, one of the prime
movers in the
club, made an address,
after which Dr. Edward MoGlynn delivered a eulogy.
Judge Wm. P. Whltehouse is in Farmington, where he will hear ’the reference

a”lSr^

case

of

Strong

vs.

Phillips

&

Hangeley

Railroad.
C. A. Davis, speolal agent of thil Ftjrbpaugh & Sells Bros.’ circus was in the
olty yesterday. It is his first visit slnoe
he was here with “The Hustler" about
sis years ago.

Mrs.

Lillian M. N.

Stevens and Miss
California
The last letters were
Sacramento City, whence they

Jordan,have
from Keno, Nev.
Anna

dated at
were

to go to

returned to

Oregon.

Major Charles Collins of the First
Maine volunteers is wearing the first of
tbe insignia of the military order of foreign wars that has been seen in this city.
The society Includes offioers who eervbij'
in the war of 1812, the Mexican war and
tbe Spanishlwar of 1898.
Mrs. Fred Merrill and daughter Arlanna
of Hornellsvil.’e, N. Y., are visiting Mrs.
Merrill’s mother, Mrs. J. A. King.
Miss Luoy Bedlow, recently addressed
the Teachers’ Institute at Sandwich, N.
H., on Drawing in the Publlo Sohools,
illustrating her subjeot with India ink,
oharcoal and water color.
Mrs. S. T. Pickard is the guest of her
brother, Mr. Charles Whittier, at Cushing's.
Mrs.
Fred L. Miller, Master David
Neil Miller and Miss Davlna M. Miller of
Grant street,
sailed on tbe steamship
New
England for a visit to their.relatives in Scotland
Mr. I. H. Stephen, a young oolored law
eiuiteub irum

Virginia,

18

bo

speux

at

the

Second Advent church next Sunday evening on] the'negro problem. He la said

tojbe

a

charming

orator.

J. H. Manley,

Esq., of Augusta, was
registered atIthe Congress Square hotel
yesterday.
Gen.
Charles P. Mattocks will aot as
toastmaster at the Portland Light Infantry banquet June 6.
Mr. A. M. Riohardson hao moved his
family from Hebron to Great Diamond
Island, where he was taken a cottage for
the summer. Mr. Riohardson Is stationed
at the government^work at the island.
Z Rev. J. K. Wilson of the Free street
Baptist church will preaoh the anniversary sermon before the graduating olass
at Ricker Institute at Houlton,
Sunday
evening. June 18.
Clarence Hale, Esq., spent the brat of
the week with his brother, Senator Hale,
at the Pines, Ellsworth.
Z It Is understood that the presidency of

Rochester, (N. Y.) University has been
offered to Prof. Shailer Matthews of Chicago,and tnat he has the offer under consideration. Prof. Matthews was formerly professor

of

history

at

Colby college,

and Is well-known In Maine.
The presidency of Rochester is a poiltlon of high
honor and responsibility In New York
stats.

MlE^nima Chenery of Portland Is visiting her grand mother, Mrs. P, C. MerBrunswick.
Mrs. James P. Baxter, Jr., has been In
Brunswick
a
few days on her way to
Mcoiehead lake, with her husband. Miss
Carpenter, her sister, joins her on this
trip. Ifcey have l.ecn spending the winter at Lukewood.
^ S. H. Patten of Augusta was registered
yesterday at the Congress Square hotel.
17mm of

A

GREAT

---OF

Rich

BY THE

-Or

A lamp exploded in the residence of
Patrolman W. M. Chaae on Cumberland
street Wednesday evening, setting fire
to a lot of clothing nasr.by. Mrs. Chaae
pluoklly threw the whole outfit out of the
window and prevented a conflagration.
Her hands were somewhat burned.
Capt. John M. Wallace of Cnndy’s
Harbor has succeeded
Capt. Howe In
charge of the steamer Percy V.
The Portland tied I cal
club held ltt
semi-annual meeting last evening at the
resilience of Ur. C. W. Bray. The essayist was Ur. N. W. R. Straw.
The Ward 1 Republican club will hold
their Held day the last of July or tbs
first of August at Mitchell's on the Cape.
Mr. I. N. Bailldey of this city. Held
worker of the Maine State Sunday school
association, will
spend next week at
Presque Isle.
Large and handsome flags have been
purchased for the North and Monument
street schools.
During ithq month of May the Are department answered 11 bell alarms and 11
•till. The reoerd for the month of Apill
showed IV ball alarms and IT (tills.
During the next two weeks the work
of the City Diet mission will be carried
on
by the Free street {Baptist] church,
Mlsset Ring and Meline directing.
The
mission now has 40 patients.
P horn

one

nnm

Qfl

na(mnaM

in

Do Not Miss This
(Preparatory

THE

Mr. Charles Wyer has purchased the
H. W. Bryant cottage at Great Diamond.
A
meeting of the leaders of Kings'
Daughters clrole will be held this aftsrnoon at 3 o'clock at Mrs. Steward's, 32
Hanover street.
The Danish
citizens of (this city will
celebrate tbe national holiday of their
country on Jane 8. Under the management of a committee the Danee will meet
In
Myatlo hall. Market square, and
marob dawn
Congress street to Union
statlou and
take tbe Maine Central,
Mountain dlvlson, to Sebago Lake, where
the day will be spent.
The city offices will close from now until September 1 at 4 o’olock In the afternobu, and all Saturday afternoon.
The house at the corner of tbo Eastern
Promenade and Turner street was sold
at auotlon yesterday afternoon by V. O.
Tbe house wus built by
Bailey 33 Co.
Dalton & Co., and brought (3230.
W.
P. Carr was the purohuser.
afternoon tbe law offices
Yesterday
closed at 4 o’clock for the tlist time this
season.
They will oonttnue to close at
4 o’clock until September 1.
The street department began yesterday
afternoon to place a circular curb stone
about tbe Stats street entranco to the
Oaks. This department Is tlso laying a
cement sidewalk in front of the residence
of Mr. Merrill on the Eastern Promenade,
and another one on Morning street, near
the porner of the Promenade.
The Conklin olnb will hold Its annual
Held day at Hlvertun, June 10th. Ksoh
member is privileged to Invite oue guest,
and the arrangements
for tlokets have
been, plated In the hande of Mis. S. U
Kelsey, 21 Leering street, who will be at
home for that purpose on Tuesday until
J ana 8.

I

7.J.’.

Opportunity

extensive

MEN’S

ESK. €€€€«*»

SURPRISE OF

THE

SEASON-

Such Tlgorus Values ss si's offered st this sale hare aroused s degree of
ham after item here offered has been examined, surprise, amazement and

past two weeks.
thla state. This
onr store.

buying enthusiasm that has boosted sales records to a
point. As
delight hare dominated the throngs of customers who hare kept us busy during the
The reoorded verdict of nil bin been that nothing equal to these bargains has ever been
placed on the counters of any clothing store within
Is a startling sale—filled with surprise—demanding and compelling the attention of
every man, woman and child who can conveniently reach

CLOTHING ON

A

LOON

TO

WEARER

FURNISHINGS,

BASIS.

Today

Irresistible, Economical Opportunities Exist in Men’s and Boys’ Departments.
ItlEM’8 BEDE SERGE SUITS—absolutely all pure worsted
ton Mills, 12 ounce, fast color and full. 910.00 value—our prloe,

Washing-

$6.50

We are

individuality

on tbs watch tor something NEW.
about it, not obtainable elsewhere.

constantly

Saturday.
REDUCED PRICE ON EVERYTHING
IN THE SALE.

STRIPED WORSTED 8UITS.

SkOaT'Qt

$18.00

$6.75 and. $8.50

wuue

uvercoars,

rousers.

bleached

OUR
wanted for

8cottl.li Hite

were

mode to

send

a

delega-

from the Portland aeaoolation to the
annual convention of the Veteran Firemen's League which will be held la Boston a week from next Tuesd y. Arrangements were also made for the observance
ot Memorial
Sunday, which occurs a
tion

week

irom next

Sunday

which
appropriate exercises will te held in
memury of the Ute fighters who are dead
and

nt

Boys' &oe all wool Summer Top Coats
Reefers, >5 and 6.50 grades only
$9.4ft each.
Boys’ White Duck Long Trousers.
Boyo’ Knee Paula Suite, ages g
to 16, $3.00 grades. Saturday only
and

~—

Men’s regular 25 cent Suspenders will be sold fat 19c
per pair. They are all new goods, and every pair in stock
will be pat into the sale. Remember they are regular 25c
quality—nothing more or less.

89.00 at autl.

SATURDAY.

CLOTHING

25 dozen men’s laundered short bosom white Shirts
for medium size and large men at only 42c and 46c each.
Sizes run from 14 to Ifi. We believe these are the best
values ever offered in Portland. They are from regular
stock; have linen bosoms and are well made.

CONSISTORY.

Degree. Worked

on

Fifty-

One Candidate.,

FREE BAPTIST CONFERENCE
Last Session of This

CO.,

street, Portland., Maine.

The Maine Consistory, Ancient Accepted Boottlah Rite, held a special rendezvous yesterday
at Masonlo hall, whloh
was largely attended by prominent
Mason*
of tbeae degrees from all ovbr the
stats. In the afternoon theie was a special assembly of Onnlap Chapter,
Rose
the
seventeenth and
Croix, at whloh
eighteenth degrees wore worked on one
oandldate. At six o’olock a banquet was
served and following tbls came tbe work
In the other degrees up to and Including
the
In all them
thirty-second degree.
were fifty-one oandldates for
them degress,
coming from Lewiston and Anborn, Booth bay Blarbor, Bath, Augusta,
Bangor and other places In Maine. It
was a late hour
last evsnlng before the
work was oompleted. The otUoers of the
Maine Consistory who partloipatd in this
work were a. follows:
Albro Elmore
Chase, 83 degree, Portland, 111. Coramander-ln-Chlef; William Jackson Burn38 degree, Lewiston, 111. hirst
ham,
Lieut.-Commander; Hugh Ross Chaplin,
Bangor, I1L Second Lieut.-Commander;
William Melville Rash, Cberrytield, 111.
Min. of
State & <J. O.; Harry Rust
Ahhnt.fc wm fnrinArlv Ulna fitjwlo nf Dam*. Virgin, Portland, 111.
Or. Chancellor;
Albion Keith, Portland, 111. Or. Treasland.
Among those who ore to attend the urer; Samuel Fessenden Scarce, 83 deNew Churoh convention are Rev. Samuel m iwa Pnpflnnrl Til (Ip KonnafHi*n Union
Worcester, pastor ot the New Jerusalem Staples Cahill, Brunswick, 111, Gr,
churoh, and Ur. and Mrs. David Page Engineer & A.; Frederick
Pomeroy
Dyer, Portland, 111. Ur. Hospitaler; WilPerkins.
liam Nathan Howe; Portland, 111. Ur
At the meeting of Portland Colon
United Order ot Pilgrim Father*, to be Master of Cer.; Winslow Emery Howell,
Ur.
Standard Bearer;
held Friday evening In Orient hall, the Portland, III.
officers of the colonlea at Auburn
Dole, Portland, IU. Ur.
and Moats Henry
of the Guard; Warren Osgood
Lewiston are expected
as
guests of Captain
the
ersnlng. Refreshinsnts are to be Carney, Portland, 111. Gr. Santlnel.
Past
Commandert-ln-Ohlel of Maine
served and a general good time Is In store
for the members.
Consistory, William Pitt Preble, 33 degree; Josiah Hayden Drummond, 33 deTHE VETERAN FIREMEN.
gree; Marquis Fayette King, £3 degree;
At a meeting of the Portland Veteran Joseph Allah Lccke, 83 degree; Edmund
Firemen’s association last evening ar- Buxton Mallet, Jr., 88 degree.

rangements

SALE

GREAT

OSS Middle
MAINE

Will close them all out Saturday.

20 dozen working men’s black and white striped 0Oc
Shirts at only SO cents each. These are the regular heavy
drilling shirts made up double backs and double front—2
shirts in one— and are guaranteed fast black. Teamsters,
machinists and other laboring men like them.

Washable Sulla only 75 and 98

centa each.

Saturday.

STANDARD
Tbe adjourned meeting of the Fraternity House directors will be held title evening at 7.SO o'clock.
U. A. Caine, Urand Chief Templar of
tbe Mai oe Uood Templars, was In the olty
yesterday en route to Bingham, Somerset
oounty, to attend a county convention.
He will return Monday.
war pay day for all of the
Yeeterday
olty departments and the olerks In tbe
treasurer’s office bad all they could attend to from the time the offioe opened
until It dosed.
The olty treasurer's office has been remodelled
The braes fenoa
somewhat.
has been extended to the wall on one
aide, and tbe assistant treasurer and pay
roll clerk occupy a Motion of the Inner
offioe whloh Is fsnoed oil from ths rest.
The Superior Court adjourned yesterday
afternoon until Monday morning.
Bev. W. M. Klmmell of tbs Chnrolt of
the Messiah, will preaoh In ths Unlversallst ohurob at Paris Hill dnrlng the
month of Augnst.and Bev. O. A. Hayden
of Augusta, formerly of the Churoh of
tbe Messiah and All Souls’ ohurob, during tbe month of July.
Among the passengers by the steamer
New England of the Dominion line
which sailed from Boston, Wednesday
afternoon was F. D. Elite of Portland;
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Abbott and family
of Cambridge were also In the list. Mrs.

Snllor Suita—*1.60 Blue
Golf Suits,ages 9 to 13 years,
Flannel
Sailor Suite for boys 4 to 10 years.
$0.60, $8 and $10. SATURDAY only 9Sc.

reduced from

Boys’ Shirt Waists and Blouses,
and un- ire bare a large lot of 60c, 76o, $1.00 and
1.26 fine waists and blouses for boys 4 to
15 years, and marked them all 35c each.

Butchers' and Grocers’ Coats.
Blue Serge Skeleton Coats, etc.

Clothing Salesmen

Boys’
$5.00.

20 dozen men’s soft front colored Shirts at 42 cents each.
These shirts have 2 tarn down collars and attached cuffs.
It Is the lowest price at which we ever knew such shirts to
be offered. Remember, 42 cents is the sale price.

I8.O0

Boys’ Golf Trousers, ages 8 to 16
years, eery choice styles, $3 and 3.50,
also at $1.00 and 1.25.

bleached.
White Aprons.

ATTEND
rive extra

$3 and $4.

White Coats.
White Overalls,

Get a light overcoat, you’ll need it
and wo're selling them cheap.

a suit

Body at Steep Palls
Yesterday.

it

and

Our Clothing hat an

ANOTHER LINE—
Dark Gray Serge Worsted Salta—all pure worsted—handsome stvles,
great wearers, extra good value at 910l Our price,
Last week we closed out 16 pieces of fine Worsted Suitings, no two
Sizes 34 to 40 only.
silks, each
We offer over lOOO Fine All Wool Business Sack Mulls, from goods piece containing enough goods to make from five to nine suite. We have them
made up into slugle breasted coats and double breasted vasts—vests silk faced.
made by the Sawyer Woolen Co., Dover, N. H., National Woreted Co., Providence,
They
oannot become common, as we own all there are and no more can be had.
Swell
K. I., and other equally well known mills whose names are household words for
dressers will appreciate this. Finely tailored, Impossible to lose their
shape.
good honest values and great wear-fabrles. When we bought these cloths, we expected to sell them in suits at 913, 918. Now we are offering them to you made
and.
a suit
up in our best manner at
Men’s and Young Men’. Skeleton Blue Serge Coats, $2,
Men’s Golf Suits and Qolf Trousers.
Young Men’s White Duck Trousers, 75c and $1.00.
Got I Vests and Fancy Vests, all grades.

Sale

Special

Fine Suits NOW.

Buy

to

alterations. Improvements, changes In departments, Ac.)

CLOTHING

GREATEST

Suits

1UNV7AOTTDRBRS.

*»»»»»» THIRD

Cumberland work jail.
Admiral Sampson's squadron will visit
Portland the second week In July.
Tbe W. C. T. C. will hold Its regular
oien s wo™ ah wool iiigm
weekly meeting tomorrow afternoon at
regular $8.50 grades only
8 o’olock In Its headquarters, ISO Free
A paper upon Portland
street.
streets
and systems of sewerage will be presented.
This Is tbe last clvlo study for tbe
sepaim. t An Invitation Is extended for all
Interested to be present.
The 26th Maine regiment will hold Its
annual reunion at Ellsworth In Auguit.
The Josselyn
llotaniosl soolety will
hold its annuul meeting June 27, probably In Boulton.
The Contractors' Plant company has
been organized,
with Klohard Webb of
Portland, clerk.
Tbe annual meeting of the Maine Historical society which will occur at Bowdoln college, June 21, at 2 p. m., will be
devoted strictly to business matter*
The hell presented to the East Hebron
Free Baptist church by Or. N. M. Marshall of this city, was hung Saturday.
It will not be rung, however, until the
centennial quarterly meeting
June 7.
The bell Is Inscribed as follows! “Presented to East Hebron F. B. ohuroh by
N. M. Marshall, in memory of his sisters,
Ida C. and Lillian V. Marshall’’
The schools
will close in about four
weeks.
Mr. FraDk E. Marston, formerly of the
Hotel Atwood. Lewiston, is connected
with Mr. Ponce of tbe Granite Spring
beoat, JUmg island.
A week from next Sunday Is the Veteran Firemen’s
memorial Sunday, and
appropriate exercises will be held in their
room* to whloh the publlo are
cordially
Invited.
The mercury reached 84 Wednesday and
73 yesterdny.
Manager MoClure of the Thomson line
says that the
experiment of their line
with Portland as a summer port has been
very successful so far, far better than had
been looked for. The steamers have been
getting prolitable freights and tbe outlook Is very bright. Contracts have been
made to carry large quan titles of butter,
cheese, beans and other perishable and
paokage freight across the water. The
Strathmore, wnloh will sail this week,
will take over 1800 boxes of cheese, besides

to

SALE

--

Business

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

ASTORIA

Tho Kind Yon Haw

nTSnM

8aH!rrtag t'abau.

■uppltaa.

for

use

Otn

Two years ago It will be remembered,
when Weytar's order of concentration
enured eo much suffering among
the
Caban reoonoentradoea a Cuban Belief
committee was organized here In Portland and oolleotlons [of money, clothing
and supplies were made and eent to the
Bed Cross society for distribution. In
the report of the
Red Cron wdhk just
lea usd. Portland etanda sexmd on tbs
list of oltlss which contributed supplies.
New York city was first with a contribution of 16600 worth, and Portland second
with a contribution of (3900 worth of

You Haw Always Bought*

Tht A'ind

In

than

more

City

The mother tojtoy
Uboiy it bo fair.
Portland, June 2,1393.

■V ~X ~T"Ej sell

\ \

an

ex-

cel lent

qual-

ity of

sum-

Underwear for men,
50c each—$1.00 the
These are to be
suit.
had in white or blue
mixed or brown mixed
mer

at

at

the

same

and

from

the

through

several

price
gauziest
degrees

$1.00

a

pair.

Pure

silk

Fancy striped
spotted Socks, very
Frenchy, at 25c, 50c, 75c
and $1.00.
Also a high
in
novelty
plain black
and

cotton

Stockings

with

bright

colored silk

soles,

at 36c

a

For

perspiring
ommend

dle weight.
We are also

form

exceptionally good
Balbriggan Underwear, knitted from
combed Egyptian
finished
with
cotton,
French neck and pearl
fine

buttons, perfect

fitting

irarments. non-RhrinknV>l«

wool in

these

to

be

very

soft

light

cashmere

enough

Men’s

to

cushion for the
foot, absorbent enough
to take up the perspiration
that
preventing
claminess, the summer
bane of many men who
have never discovered
the advantages of wearing a stocking made of

Special and exclusive
styles in men’s fancy

prices

warm

We shall offer men’s balbrlggan underwear at 37 1*9
per piece.
Also a lot of 75c balbrlggan shirts
at 39 cents each.

(shirts only)

We shall also sell boj’s summer underwear at
cents per piece.

a

bar-

gain price—17

weather;

have at
from 25c up.
we

Underwear.

BINES

all

BROTHERS

CO.

worn

shoes. Gray,
bine and brown cotton,
with

a

a

at 75c each.

Half-hose,

GREAT BARGAINS

with tender
feet we rec-

black

Stocking,

line of

All of the above goods will be on sale TODAY
and Saturday other goods will be added
to the sale.

pair.

men

weight

an

60 dozen White Lawn String Ties will be sold at 18c
percent dozen. Where less than a dozen are sold the
price will be 2 cents each.

cost

ones

$1.50.

of thickness up to mid-

showing

25 dozen brilliant scarf pins and shirt front studs will
be offered at 5 cents each.
These are line stone set*
tings that glisten like diamonds.

je2d2t

low

light weight, at 25cv36c
and 50c a pair.
Plain
black lisle thread, at 3$c,
50c and up.
Black Cotton
Half-hose
from
12 l-2c a pair to 50c.
Men’s silk plaited Stockings, black, at 75c and

Tbe Free Baptist conference met yes
slonary work daring the oonf srenoe.
terday morning at Steep Falls for the Her. Frank Whitlock of Weat Buxton,
second and last day. Tbe Hev. Mr. Malpreached the closing sermon. The closing

White

duck

Suits,
blouse, trousers, hat and
rubber sole shoes, for

The Advantage of

Sterilizing Milk

Yachtsmen and others
who go down to the sea
in boats, are sold at this

for Infants during the warm month Is recognized
We have the apparatus.
by authorities.

H. H. HAY & SON,
Middle Street*

department.
DUsoluilo n of

OWEN,

MOORE & CO,

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Kennedy’s Players presented the comewas
In the ebalr. The following exercises of the oonfersnoe were
dy drama ‘‘Drifting Apart,” to a highly
Mr. Arthur Young, a sophomore at vern
eery (InYale, was initiated Into the Psi Upellon oUlcers were elected for ths ensuing year; teresting. It has been a eery helpful and pleased audience last'nigh tot the Portland theatre.
The bill
for tonight la
President— Rev. Lewis Malvern.
successful gathering
Fraternity last week. Prof. S. J. Young
Vice President—Rav. C. M. Rogers
‘‘Ingomar.” with that romantlo actor,
anil his sous, Dr. E. B. Young and Mr.
Clerk and Treasurer—D. F. Small.
Mr. E. P. Sullivan
S. E. Young
were
as
Psi U's at Bonduln
Ingomar, Miss
Executive
Committee—Hev.
Lewis
mid now the yonngest son Is a Psi U at
MKS, SABAH MOODY.
Nellie Kennedy as Partbeola and tbs fall
Malvern, D. P. Smalt, D. A. Brackett.
L. C. Jewell and Hev. W. H. Fultz,
strength of tha.company In the cast. The
The many friends of Ssrah l. Moody,
will be handsomely staged -and oor| The business meeting was followed wife of Capt. S. 8. Moo ly. and only sis- play
costumed and will be In every reby a pastors’ hour which was very Inter- ter of the lste Mrs. T. J. Foster of West- reotly
spect a magnificent production and on a
and during which the several brook,
esting.
will he pained to learn of
her scale never before attempted
by a comVo not gripe nor Irritate the alimen- pastors cpoke of their methods of work. death which occurred In
Hsyinond, M. H. pany playing at popular prloes.
tary canal.
They act gently yet Hev. Mr. Malvern delivered u missionary Friday, May i9th.
promptly, cleanse effectually su'd
ill tress which was very Interesting. The
Mrs. Moody was the daughter of Capt.
'Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
iftercouu prayer meeting was led by Rev.
John Deviue, who for many years sailed
Thomas’ Electric Oil in the house. Never
cf Llmlngton. Mr. D. F.
Mr. Jones
from this port to Cuba and spent her can tell what moment au
accident is
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
Small reported having raised *100 lor misgirlhood In this city.
going to happen.

Partnership.

■Notice Is herebyl given thst the limited pub
nersblp existing between the subscribers under
the firm name ot Foster & Dolley land doing
business at Bumford Falls, Maine will expire
by limitation on the eleventh day ot June. i«9»,
and the business ol said firm will be finally
wound up.
All persons having claims against said firm
desired to preseut the same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

are

payment immediately.
NATHANIEL A. BROWN,
HORACE C. FOSTER,
JOHN M. DOLLEY.
THOMAfi J. FOSTER.
Bumford Falla, Me., June 1st, 18S9.
June2d3t

REMOVAL,.

Mooas Pinis

OR. 8. K. SYLVESTER, has removed to
149 Hit. 11 STREET, second house west of
Congress street.

6/Ve GomforZ

Her. Burton Mlnard of Lewiston, the
well known Free Baptist evangelist, has
beoirne a Baptist and on Tuesday evening was received into the membership
of the
Court street Baptist church In
Auburn. \

WATCH

REPAIRING.
We have made

a

specialty

of

Watch, Clook, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing for years.

We have had years of experience and understand It
all its branches.
We
guarantee every job to be
perfectly satisfactory. The
best American Mainsprings,
75c.
Cleaning, 81.00.
Mainspring and Cleaning
In

combined, $1.50.

FRANK P. McKENNEY,
Watchmaker,
MOSUMKST

S^UAKE.

